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FOR GOD'S POOR: Archbishop Boland takes a moment at the vocation rally for
girls on Apr. 21 at Seton Hall University to chat with two seventh-grade students
at the display of the Little Sisters of the Poor. Left to right are Leslie Cooke of Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken; Jewel Ennis of St. Paul of the Cross Jersey City; the Arch-
bishop, Sister Agnes and Sister Augustine, both of the Home for the Aged, Newark.
MODEL SISTERS: Bishop Curtis meets four “model” Sisters at the vocation rallyfor girls, held Apr. 20 at Seton Hall University. Left to right are Frances Rybkaof Our Lady of Czestochowa, Jersey City;Ann Brannigan of Sacred Heart, Vails-
burg: Barbara Yorezak of Our Lady of Czestochowa; the Bishop, and Dorothy Zaleski
of Our Lady of Czestochowa. The three taller girls arc garbed respectively as a Fel-
cian novice, professed nun and postulant, Miss Brannigan as a Missionary Servant
of the Most Blessed Trinity.
Now in the News
Unconstitutional? Let’s
Look atRecord They Used!
By Msgr. Joseph H. Brody, S.T.D., Ph.D.
Mjgr. Brady, rector of Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, is the author of "Confusion Twice Confounded," a
scholarly work which treats in great detail the unfortunate hand-
ling of the First Amendment issue by the Supreme Court in 1947
and 1948.
Last week I began an examination of the grounds
upon whidh we are currently being told that it is unconsti-
tutional to provide any federal funds to parochial—reli-
gious—schools on the grammar or high school level. Asa
first step, I presented a brief summary of the contents of
the two major sources from
which the United States Supreme
Court in 1947 could have learned
the true meaning and purpose of
the "no establishment" clause of
the First Amendment of our Con-













opinion in the Now Jersey bus
case, did use the “Annals of Con-
gress" in one instance, but in a
way which reflects no credit on
him and betrays at best a serious
unfamiliarity with this collection.
With an ignorance that seems
truly incredible, he referred to a
passage which, properly under-
stood, disproves .the very point he
cited it to prove! As though mak-
ing the most of his opportunity to
be wrong, the Justice called the
passage he cited "the only en-
lightening reference" in the "An-
nals," completely by passing the
numerous other passages which
shed great —and true light on
what the “no establishment"
clause was drafted to accom-
plish.
SINCE THEY chose to ignore
the relevant and available
sources for an understanding ot
the meaning of the First Amend-
ment, what materials did the Jus-
tices use in their impressive his-
torical investigation? They relied
in the main on two documents,
one of which had nothing to do
with the First Amendment at all;
the other was a figure of speech
by which Thomas Jefferson spoke
of the “no establishment" clause
of the First Amendment in the
sense in which 1 explained last
week, as banning any act of Con-
gress which would set up a na-
tional state church.
Hnth of these documents the
Justices misused, twisted, dis-
torted; to both they gave
meaning completely at var-
lance with what the authors in-
tended.
The first of these pseudo-
sources was a pamphlet written
by James Madison in early 1785
in opposition to a proposal pend-
ing before the Virginia Legisla-
ture to establish Christianity as
the state church. The pamphlet,
entitled "Memorial and Remon-
strance,” cited 15 major objec-
tions to the proposed estab-
lishment; it was probably the
major single factor in the defeat
of the proposed establishment and
in the subsequent enactment of a
law (Jan. IG, 1786) proclaiming
full religious freedom for all.
A It LADINC of the "Memo-
rial” makes it clear that Madison
was opposed to the establishment
of a state church in Virginia in
the sense in which it was explain-
ed in my article of last week.
The Justices, however, twist its
meaning, take sentences out of
context, omit significant pas-
sages, all to sustain the allcga-'
tion that Madison was strongly
opposed to any form of public
support for religion or religious
activities. (This, you will recall,
is the substance of the 1947 Su-
preme Court’s definition of "no
establishment.") This was not
what Madison intended at all and
no assertion of even Supreme
Court Justices of 1947 can make
it true of the great Virginian of
1785.
The Justices’ use of Madison’s
"Memorial” as a source for the
discovery of the meaning of “no
establishment” is wrong on many
counts. In addition to their mis-
use and abuse of his words, there
is the impropriety of using this
pamphlet, written four years be-
fore the First Amendment, two
years before there was even a
Constitution to be amended, about
a local Virginia matter, as a
norm for the understanding of
what Mr. Madison put into the
First Amendment to the federal
Constitution in 1789. This is the
more irregular, in that the Jus-
tices so carefully avoided refer-
ence to what Mr. Madison said
about the First Amendment it-
self, as recorded in the “Annals
of Congress.”
In this connection Justice
Black, who wrote the majority
opinion in the Everson case,
showed a lamentable ignorance
of history, even though he pro-
fessed to he conducting profound
historical research. Falsely char-
acterizing the Virginia proposal
to establish Christianity as a tax
measure, tho Justice says that
“in 1785-88 . . . Thomas Jefferson
and James Madison led the fight
against this tax.” lie blithely ig-
nored the fact that Jefferson went
to Paris in early 1784 and did not
return until late 1789; he was not
even in the country when, the Jus-
tice would have us believe, he
“led the fight against this tax”!
ANOTHER OF the Justices was
hardly more accurate in his
handling of the Madison “Me-
morial." The pamphlet was writ-
ten to oppose passage of a “Bill
Seven Parishes Top
Fund Drive Goals
NEWARK Seven nf the 242 par-
ishes participating in the $25 million
Archdiocesan Development Campaign
have exceeded their goals even before
the beginning of the final phase of the
drive, Archbishop Boland has an-
nounced.
FOUR OF the parishes St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell; Assumption, Jersey City,
St. Peter Claver, Montclair; and Holy
Spirit, Orange topped their goals on
memorial gifts alone.
The other three Our Lady of Vis-
itation, Paramus; St. Peter the Apostle,
River Edge, and St. Paul’s (Greenville),
Jersey City topped their goals in less
than six hours of solicitation on Apr. 23.
They had launched the final benefactor
phase of the campaign in advance of
this Sunday’s official opening.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND believes
more parishes may go over their goals
by Apr. 30 because they too have al-
ready launched the benefactor phase of
solicitation. These parishes, lie said,
“are those which have been eminently
successful in their volunteer worker re-
cruitment program and have completed
the necessary training and assignment
meetings.’’
However, the vast majority of the
parishes are sticking to Sunday’s official
opening date. They are winding up
their worker recruitment and training
programs this week.
THE LARGEST of the four parishes
to top their goals in the memorial phase
of the drive was St. Aloysius, where
Rev. Patrick F. Joyce is pastor. St.
Aloysius, which has 2,000 families, top-
ped its goal of $175,000 by $920.
The other three parishes beating
their goals in the memorial returns had
assigned targets of $25,000 or less. As-
sumption, where Rev. Michael W. Hor-
nak is pastor, had a goal of $25,000
and has raised $30,740 to date.
St. Peter Claver and Holy Spirit are
mission parishes under the administra-
tion of Msgr. David J. Price. St. Peter
Claver, with a goal of $5,000, raised
$6,240. Holy Spirit topped its assigned
target of $15,000 by $1,120.
Ol R LADY OF the Visitation,
where Msgr. John E. McHenry is pas-
tor, beat its goal of $llO,OOO by the high-
est margin of any of the seven parishes
Msgr. McHenry’s 330 workers secured
$107,000 in pledges during Sunday’s six-
hour drive. This, coupled with $50,000
raised in the memorial gifts campaign
and additional gifts, gave tho parish a
total of $166,734.
I hat puts Our Lady of the Visita-
tion $56,734 over its assigned total. With
a number of families still to be visited,
Msgr. McHenry believes the eventual
figures will be substantially higher.
REPORTING the largest single one-
day total among those parishes which
went over their goals as a result of ad-
vance general solicitation was St. Paul’s.
With 600 volunteers at work, the parish
raised $204,360. This, coupled with the
memorial gifts reported earlier, put the
parish $3,000 over its target of $325,000.
Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, pastor and
moderator for the drive in the region
in which his parish is located, revealed,
that more than 40% of the families in
the parish are yet to be visited.
St. Peter the Apostle exceeded its
goal of $135,000 by $2,500 as a result of
solicitations made Sunday when $11,720
in pledges were made, according to
Rev. Daniel J. Collins, pastor. Father
Collins too is serving as a regional mod-
erator. His parish had chalked up $125,-
780 in memorial gifts.
Pastors in all the parishes that have
gone over the goal report that they ex-
pect In exceed present totals before the
campaign ends. Most still have a large
number of calls still to be made and
some believe they may even be able to
double their goals.
WITH Tin: OPENINfi of the bene-
factor phase of the campaign on Sun-
day, families not previously contacted
will have an opportunity to choose
among three types of gifts.
Memorials in the 13 buildings to be
erected with the proceeds of the fund
drive may be designated by those do-
nating $360 or more. Those unable to
pledge that amount may give a bene-
factor's gift of $2OO or a builder’s gift
of $l2O. All gifts are payable over a 24-
month period.
Workers in all parishes on Sunday
-Avill attend the last Mass and Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament in their
own churches before starting out on
their calls. Pastors will give individual
blessings to all the workers.
The 13 buildings to be construct-
ed include eight high schools, four
homes for the aged and an addition
to Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington. Construction costs have





Second Vatican Council may
start in the Fall of 1962 if
preparations continue to pro-
gress as they have to date,
Archbishop Pericle Felici, secre-
tary of the council's Central
Preparatory Commission, told a
press conference here.
Archbishop Felici emphasized
that members of the various pre-
paratory commissions are being
given complete freedom of ex-
pression. He said it is not true
that the council will reflect only
the opinions of the Church’s ad-
ministrative staff at the Vatican.
THE ARCHBISHOP also said
that the council will not disucss
matters already decided on by
previous councils and Church
law, such as clergy celibacy.
Farming, Work, Vocations
Draw Comment From Pope
\ AIK AN Cl I'Y In a scries of audiences this week,
Pope John had words of advice and encouragement for
farmers, workers, seminary directors and Eastern Rite
seminarians.
At an audience with some 30,000 members of the
Confederation of Independent
Italian Farmers, the Pontiff said
-farmers have a right to assis-
tance from society. But he urged
them where possible to rely on
their own initiative and coopera-
tive efforts.
MEETING HUNDREDS of
doekworkers from Genoa, Italy’s
chief port, the Holy Father as-
serted that the Church's interest
in the workingman is inspired by
man's supernatural values and
not by propaganda interests.
Speaking at a special audi-
ence with 300 seminary direc-
tors attending the first Italian
Congress on Vocations, Pope
John declared that priests
themselves must encourage vo-
cations in a world where the
beauty of the ideal of following
Christ is obscured.
Pope John told the Eastern
Rite seminarians that his wish
for them is that they attain "the
tenderness of David and the wis-
dom of Solomon.” He spoke to
them at a special audience given
to all the Eastern Rite clergy
and religious in Rome.
AT HIS AUDIENCE with the
farmers, which was attended by
his brother, Giuseppe Roncalli,
Pope John said farmers have a
right to social assistance because
farming is one of the most im-
portant factors in the world
economy.
Indicating just how heavy
the Pontiff's schedule has been
lately was the fact that at the
end of his talk he told the
farmers his schedule that morn-
ing was so full he had not yet
had time to celebrate Mass.
But he took care of that matter
immediately, hastening to his
chapel as for the first time he
offered his daily Mass In the
afternoon.
Farmers, the Pontiff said in
his talk, must have confidence
in God, the Church, themselves
and society. Without confidence
in God, he said, "nothing pros-
pcrous and lasting can be
achieved even in material life.”
Confidence in the Church was
necessary, he added, because the
Church “understands you and en-
courages you.”
DISCUSSING confidence in self,
the Pontiff stressed "the admir-
able energies given to every man
by God to develop his personali-
ty in the form of life he chooses.”
Farmers, he said, have been giv-
en inventive and productive ca-
pabilities and strength “for the
purpose of subduing the earth.”
Turning to confidence in so-
ciety, the Pope told farmers
that “through society you must
expect those laws and provi-
sions which you cannot achieve
on your own efforts alone.
This applies to timely subsi-
dies, to . . . insurance and pen-
sions, to . . . family allow-
antes.” These concessions, he
said, “are owed to you as a
duty of justice," breause they
have been granted to others.
At the same time the Pope
cautioned farmers against look-
ing to outside sources for aid.
“When a nation or a part of it
becomes used to expecting every-
thing from abroad and is more
inclined to accuse others than to
stimulate itself, there is reason
to fear for its freedom and for
the nation's very life.
“0 yes, the help and the work
of society are necessary and
sometimes Irreplaceable, but they
cannot replace personal ini-
tiative, the keen diligence of each
person who thinks always of bet-
tering himself by drawing on his
resources of talent, capability
and thriftiness."
Pope John urged farmers to
"cultivate a deep senso of soli-
darity and of mutual assistance,
reciprocally passing on efforts
and successes, organizing them-
selves into cooperatives and as-
sociations. and placing them-
selves at the level of the basic
demands of today’s social and
economic life, which (is summed
up) in union and collaboration
for a greater assured value of
the fruits of one’s own labor."
CAUTIONING THE dockwork-
ers against suspecting the mo-
tives of the Church in interesting
herself in the problems of work-
ers, Pope John said one has only
to look at history and Papal doc-
uments to realize that the
Church’s
concern “is not a con-
cern of only today."
“The Church," he said, "has
hern at the side of her sons
during their earthly lives with
the same solicitude, even ma-
terial solicitude, which Jesus
showed for the crowds of Pal-
estine when He mulUplied
bread for the famished crowds
• - - in the same way that
Christ’s gentle concern sought
to save bodies in order to save
souls.”
At the same time, he said, the
Church does not intend to de-
ceive or overwhelm the worker
"with optimistic visions and fan-
tastic promises of happiness with-
out sunset through the ages.” And
he warned them against becom-
ing "oppressed by the spirit of
the world, by a materialism that
clips the wings of the holy ener-
gies of the spirit."
AT His MEETING with sem-
inary directors. Pope John
stressed three aspects of voca-
tions esteem for the dignity
of the priesthood, the role of
seminaries in fostering vocations,
and the present number of voca-
tions.
He said that all priests "must
strive to plant in the souls of
the faithful, and particularly in
those of the most sensitive and
generous ones, a very high con-
cept of the priestly dignity and
mission.”
The Pontiff noted that voca-
tions are discouraged today by
the "preeminence of technical
and scientific factors” and a
press and entertainment media
that are “often empty and su-
perficial when not openly perni-
cious and corrupting.”
He continued: "It is principally
the priest in contact with the
sound and honest part of the
Christian flock who must enhance
the supreme beauty of the priest-
ly role, which is superior to any
other office no matter how dif-
ficult or noble."
Once a youth enters a seminary,
tho Pope said, he is a “sacred
trust which must be cared for
with every solicitude." Before
finding teachers of human learn-
ing, the seminarian must find
"teachers of heavenly wisdom
who form his mind and his heart
and make him sensitive to the
demands of souls, instead of the
futile peculiarities of science.”
THE POPE NOTED that the
number of vocations at present
is not keeping up with the con-
stantly increasing population and
DominicanRepublic
Mobs Strike Again
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Dominican Republic As
"hinted” in the government press, another Dominican Re-
public Bishop has been attacked by a mob. It was the
second attack on a Bishop in two weeks.
Victim of the latest assault was Bishop Francisco
Panal Ramirez, O.F.M. Cap., of
La Vega. News of the attack was
broadcast by Radio Caribe, gov-
ernment-controlled station which
has declared itself to be “anti-
clerical and anti-Yankee.”
RADIO CARIBE did not say
whether the Spanish-born Bishop
or his Vicar General were in-
jured in the attack, which fol-
lowed an earlier attack on Amer-
ican-horn Bishop Thomas Reilly,
C.SS.R.
Both Bishops have criticized the
Trujillo regime.
According to Radio Caribe,
the angry crowd that assaulted
Bishop I’anal also demanded
the expulsion of Bishop Reilly.
Bishop Reilly has taken up res-
idence here because the attack-
ing mob demolished his own
residence.
In Boston, meanwhile, one of
three San Juan priests expelled
before the attack on Bishop
Reilly's residence said it was his
opinion that the government
would attempt to bring the Bishop
to trial on trumped-up bombing
charges. Announcement of the
charges had preceded the attack
on the Bishop’s house.
Church Bearing Brunt
Of Castro Recrimination
IVCIF'C News Sat ice
The initial rebel attempt to liberate Cuba from Marx-
ist rule resulted in new and large scale losses of liberty,
with the Catholic Church bearing the brunt of the Castro
regime’s recriminatory raids.
Police and vigilante committees organized by the gov-
crnmcnt made waves of arrests
throughout the couatry. Esti-
mates of the numbers put in
prison ranged in the tens of
thousands. Among them was at
least one Bishop. Havana radio
stations stepped up their invec-
tive against “eassocked thugs,”
and one broadcast said 100
priests were arrested. One U. S.-
born Augustinian and two Cana-
dian priests of the Foreign Mis-
sion Society of Quebec were
known to have been seized.
Four other priests were said to
have been taken captive along
with other members of a landing
force which tried to set up a
beachhead in southern Cuba.
TIIE CATHOLIC churches and
parochial schools in Havana and
in many other parts of the coun-
try were reported to have been
sealed by government forces
their doors barred by armed mil-
itia men and women. The Catho-
lic University of Villanueva was
closed. Government propaganda
units charged that Catholic in-
stitutions were being used as reb-
el supply centers, hiding places
for fugitives, and depots for sub-
versive literature.
Unconfirmed reports said
that St-year-old Manuel Cardi-
nal Arteaga y Hctancourt,
Archbishop of Havana, who has
been living in semi-retirement,
had taken refuge in the Argen-
tine embassy with two other
Mishaps.
The Bishop under arrest is Aux-
iliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Mas-
vidal of Havana, rector of Villa-
nueva University. Bishop Boza
has long been an outspoken critic
of communist influences within
the Castro government. Ha-
vana's KIEL radio network re-
ported that Bishop Boza had been
arrested at the Church of Our
Lady of Charity, of which he is
rector. One of the curates of the
parish, Rev. Arnelio Blanco Blan-
co, was seized with him.
The Havana radio said that In
the Bishop’s private office
searchers ‘‘found great quanti-
ties of counter - revolutionary
propaganda, two caps of the tyr-
anny's army, one of them bear-
ing a major’s insignia, and in ad-
dition $236 in bills in various de-
nominations and considerable
change in American money.”
SUBSEQUENTLY, other mili-
tiamen arrested three Augustin-
ian priests at Havana’s Christ of
Cood Voyage parish under simi-
lar accusations. Castro agents al-
so arrested the sacristan of the
Augustinian parish, and the cook
at Our Lady of the Rosary rec-
tory.
One Havana broadcast alleged
that a pistol, three tape record-
ers, $l,OOO in U. S. currency, and
17,000 pesos were seized during a
search at Our Lady of the Ro-
sary.
It was reported that among
the priests under arrest outside
Havana were the Augustinians
from Canada, whose school at
Colon, in Matanzas province,
was seized.
Other reports indicated that
priests and religious were being
harassed in various provincial
centers of Cuba, including Santi-
ago. There was no immediate
word concerning the whereabouts
of Santiago's Archbishop Enrique
Perez Serantes, who once be-
friended Fidel Castro, but whose
series of pastoral letters de-
nouncing communism has earned
him the personal castigation of
the Premier.
LEGION OFFICERS: Pictured with Archbishop Boland at the annual Legion of Mary
Acies on Apr. 23 at Sacred Heart Cathedral are, left to right, Thomas Connol-
ly, vice president; Jean Brando, secretary; Mildred Clark, president; Rev. Patrick D.
McGrath, director of the Newark curia; and John Ablondi, treasurer.
SCOUTER'S FRIEND: Archbishop Boland congratu-lates Leo Von Schaumberg of Bayonne, who was
awarded the St. George Medal Apr. 23 at the sixth
annual Catholic Seouters banquet at the Military Park
Hotel, Newark, the award is given annually for
achievement in promoting the spiritual goals of Cath-
olic-sponsored Scouting. (Story on page 5)
(Continued on Page 2)
tContinued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3
Establishing a Provision for
Teachers of the Christian Reli-
gion.” A reading of the proposal
makes it clear that it was de-
signed to establish, that is, to set
op as a state church in Virginia,
the several forms of Christianity.
Justice Frankfurter, however,
was taken in by the 18th-century
language of the title of the bill
which, he said, was ‘‘a proposal
which involved support to reli-
gious education”! He could hard-
ly have read the bill; he seemed
not to realize that to Madison and
his fellow Virginians of 1785, as
well as to the average scholar of
1947, the term “Teacher of the
Christian Religion” meant
“preacher” or “minister." The
bill was not at all concerned with
religious education (as connected
with schools) but with the main-
tenance of ministers, that is, with
the establishment of a church.
Our Supreme Court hag cov-
ered Itself with anything but
glory in its handling mis-
handling —of the irrelevant
“Memorial” of James Madison.
The Justices only deepen their
confusion —and ours in
their use misuse —ofThom-
as Jefferson’s figure of speech,
“a wall of separation between
church and state.”
THIS PHRASE of Mr. Jeffer-
son the Supreme Court practical-
ly substituted for the true word-
ing of the “no establishment”
clause of the First Amendment;
they cited it frequently and ap-
iprovingly, since it seemed to line
(ip the author of the Declaration
of Independence on their side in
opposition to the use of any pub-
lic funds for any religious pur-
pose.
It will help us to recall the cir-
cumstances under which Mr. Jef-
ferson used this now famous fig-
ure of speech. On Jan. 1, 1802,
the President wrote to the Baptist
Association of Danbury, Conn.,
to acknowledge holiday greetings.
He was well aware of the reli-
gious situation in that state, in
which the privileges of the es-
tablished Congregational church
rendered members of the Baptist
sect practically second-class citi-
zens. No doubt with tongue in
cheek, lie took advantage of the
occasion to speak approvingly of
the “no establishment” clause of
the First Amendment (under-
stood as a ban on a national state
church) as “building a wall of
separation between church and
state.”
In relying so heavily on Jeffer-
son’s figure of speech, the Jus-
tices conveniently ignored the
fact that Thomas Jefferson had
nothing at all to do with the
drafting of the Constitution or of
the First Amendment thereto
(1787-1789); as was mentioned
above, he had gone to Paris in
early 1784 and did not return until
the late Fall of 1789, after the
First Amendment had been draft-
er and was in the process of be-
ing ratified by the States. He,
therefore, contributed nothing to
it and no words of his have any
value for the interpretation of the
Amendment.
The Justices also ignored the
fact that a figure of speech is
hardly an approved norm to be
relied upon in determining the
meaning of a provision in a con-
stitution, especially when the fig-
ure of speech was employed 10
years after the drafting of the
constitutional provision in ques-
tion, by a man who had played
no part at all in its formulation
or adoption.
THE SUPREME Court, then,
had no right whatsoever, to ap-
peal to this phrase of Mr. Jeffer-
son to sustain its artificial inter-
pretation of “no establishment.”
It had even less right to give to
this metaphor a meaning he nev-
er intended. In building their def-
inition of “no establishment” on
it, the Justices tell us that the
“wall of separation” was design-
ed to stand as an impassable bar-
rier between church and state, es-
pecially so that no public money
could ever be used for any reli-
gious purpose.
This is a complete falsifica-
tion of Mr. Jefferson’s real
meaning. A study of the entire
Danbury note, as well as of a
letter relative to it which he
wrote to the Attorney General,
Levi Lincoln, on the same day,
and the recollection of the 1802
politico-religious situation in
Connecticut, make it unmis-
takably clear that Jefferson, in
speaking of “the wall of sepa-
ration,” was merely paraphras-
ing the “no establishment”
clause of the First Amendment;
he was in no sense expressing
opposition to the use of public
funds for religious purposes.
The Justices’ misuse of Mr.
Jefferson's casual figure of
speech is seen to be the more
reprehensible when we couple it
with their careful avoidance of
the many instances in which he
manifested his approval of the
use of public funds for religious
purposes. He was President for
eight years; he must have signed
as many appropriation bills for
the payment of the salaries of
congressional and military chap-
lains. I mentioned last week his
endorsement in 1803 of a treaty
which pledged the United States
government to pay the salary of
a Catholic priest to work among
Indians and to contribute toward
the construction of a Catholic
church for them; this was less
than two years after he had
coined "the wall of separation”
by which, the 1947 Supreme Couit
tells us, he expressed the most
unyielding opposition to the use
of any public funds for any reli-
gious purpose whatsoever.
HOW FAR afield the Justices
had wandered was revealed, un-
intentionally, 1 am sure, by one
of them. In his concurring opinion
in the McCollum case (which, in
1948, applied the Everson inter-
pretation of "no establishment”
to put an end to a rcleased-time
religious instruction program in
the public schools of Champaign,
111.), Justice Frankfurter said
(among other amazing things)
that "we cannot illuminatingly
apply the ‘wall of separation’
metaphor” unless we know the
background. So completely had
he identified the “wall of sepa-
ration” with the "no establish-
ment" clause of the First Amend-
ment that he totally lost sight of
the fact that it is the Constitution,
its First Amendment, that he is
to apply, not a figurative para-
phrase uttered 10 years after the
drafting of the clause he was sup-
posed to use as his standard.
Such, then, Is the basis of
the alleged uneonstitutionality
of public aid to parochial
religious schools. It is char-
acterized by a careful avoid-
ance of the proper relevant
documents which should have
been examined In any real en-
deavor to discover the true
meaning of the “no establish-
ment" clause of the First
Amendment; and by undue at-
tention to two irrelevant
sources which, to make mat-
ters worse, are twisted, dis-
torted and Riven a meaning
their authors never intended.
THE MORE I study the Ever-
son decision, the more I am con-
vinced that the Supreme Court
decided in advance what its in-
terpretation of "no establish-
ment" was to be; it then cast
about to put together the best
case it could for that interpreta-
tion. The ‘‘Annals" and the "De-
bates" the Justices had tolgnorc,
because every relevant line in
them is a repudiation of their
preconceived idea. The "Me-
morial" they seized upon be-
cause, by omission, by distortion,
by out-of-context emphasis, they
could make it seem to support
their thesis; the "wall of separa-
tion" metaphor they made much
of, because, by ignoring all the
relevant things Jefferson said and
did in favor of public aid for re-
ligion, they could make this cas-
ual phrase seem to convey oppo
sition to it.
That this was pretty much
what happened was revealed, I
think, no doubt unwittingly, by
Justice Jackson in his concur-
ring opinion in the McCollum
case. Commenting on what the
majority decision in this case
was doing, the Justice remark-
ed that "it is idle to pretend
that this task is one for whirh
we can find in the Constitution
one word to help us. Nor can
we find a guidance in any other
legal source.”
Whence, then, are the Justices
to derive their decisions, their in-
terpretations of the Constitution?
The Justice did not leave us long
in doubt. “It is a matter," he
went on, “on which we can find
no law but our own preposses-
sions,” that is, our own personal
opinions.
I AM NOT at all sure that there
is any real need for federal aid
to education. I am not at all sure
that, even if there is a need, the
inevitability of federal control is
not too high a price to pay for it
I am not at all sure that, even if
there is a need, our federal gov-
ernment, with a total national
debt of upwards of $6OO billions,
can afford to give it. 1 am not at
all sure that it is right to ask the
federal government, already bur-
dened with this incomprehensible
amount of debt, to assume still
more when the total indebtedness
of all 50 states does not reach
$6O billions.
I am very sure, however, that
I am more than justified In re-
senting being told that “the
Constitution clearly prohibits
aid to ... parochial schools" on
the basis of the flimsy argu-
mentation presented by the Su-
preme Court in the Everson
and McCollum decisions.
Latin American Catholics Get
News From American Source
WASHINGTON (NC)-Ifs bcoi
a king-size “eye opener.”
That’s how editor Jaime Fon
esca adds up the accomplish
rnents of Noticias Catolicas
Spanish and Portuguese edition;
of the NCWC News Service
which will mark its 20th birthdaj
May 2.
“The interest in fresh, world
wide Catholic news was presen
in every section of Latin Amer
ica," Fonseca said. "But then
were difficulties, technical anc
financial, in getting a news serv
ice organized, so most Latir
American communities had to ge
along on news from a narrow
parochial area. Noticias changer
all that, and literally opened the
eyes of the people and estab
lished a constant flow of new;
especially valuable to leaders.’
TODAY Noticias Catolicas
every week reaches 30 millior
readers and listeners in Latir
America, through 252 outlets-
Catholic and secular dailies and
weeklies, and radio stations. The
service has built up a string ol
35 correspondents and 20 key con
tacts and consultants.
In its 20 years, Noticias has
covered not only the major
events in Latin America for the
rest of the Catholic press in
the world, but has pumped to
its Spanish and Portuguese aud-
icncc some 13 million words of
information.
Fonseca heaps credit for the
Noticias Catolicas operation on
Archbishop John Mark Gannon
of Erie, Pa.; Frank A. Hall,
NCWC News Service director,
and Carlos A. Siri, first editor of
Noticias Catolicas.
SPADEWORK for the venture
was carried out by NCWC News
Service, climaxed by presenta-
tion of the project to the U. S.
hierarchy in 1941 by Archbishop
Gannon, then episcopal chairman
of the NCWC Press Department.
Siri, now assistant director,
NCWC Latin American Bureau,
had been editing a weekly
newsletter for Latin America
in Rome when he was selected
as the first editor of Noticias
Catolicas. He was prompted to
take the job by the bloody com-
unist drive for power in his
native El Salvador in 1932 and
by the curtain of silence drjwn
over the Mexican persecution of
Catholics.
Siri left Noticias in 194. r>. called
to the U. S. Embassy of his na-
tive El Salvador, where he be-
came First Counselor.
FONSECA, who became as-
sistant Noticias editor in 1942,
then succeeded to the editorship.
He had began his journalistic ca-
reer in his native Costa Rica as
a loader of the Federation of
Catholic Students, later joining
Eco Catolico, national Catholic
weekly.
Since coming with Noticias,
he has visited almost every
country in Latin America at
least once. He has covered
numerous important and criti-
cal events, and has written
“Latin America—A Challenge
to Catholics," now in its second
edition, and “Latin America at
a Glance."
On behalf of its more than 400
members, the Latin American
Bishops' Council voted in 1956
a unanimous resolution express-
ing gratitude for “the invaluable
services rendered" by Noticias-
and in 1960, on the 40th anniver-
sary of NCWC News Service, re-
iterated its congratulations. ’
In addition to the regular news
service, Noticias Catolicas also
issues Christmas and Easter sup-
plements and operates a picture
service. An effort is made to
accent news from the Vatican,
Latin America, the U. S. and
Europe.
REMINISCING: Three men who helped initiate an American-enditednews servicefor Latin America examine the service’s first volume as the service marks its 20th
anniversary. From the left are Carlo Siri, first editor of Noticias Catolics; issued
by the National Catholic WelfareConference News Service in Washington; FrankA. Hall, director, NCWC Press Department, and Jaime Fonseca, present editor of
Noticias Catolicas.
Places in the News
Two bills designed to curtail
indecent movies and magazines
in Florida have passed the State
Senate and quick approval in the
House is predicted.
A Trappist monastery, the first
in Fast Africa, has been opened
in Kenya.
Catholics in New York on Apr.
observed a Day of Prayer for
Cuba at the request of Cardinal
Spellman.
Law officials in Hamilton
County, Ohio, have ruled that
public school buses may not be
us.ed to take students to paro-
chial schools.
A proposal to provide school
bus transportation for students
at parochial schools has been in-
troduced in the Wisconsin Legis-
lature.
A parents organization has
been established in Wilmington,
Del., to keep objectionable liter-
ature, television and movies away
from children.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M.
Pcrnicone of New York offered
a Pontifical Mass in St. Anthony’s
Church, New York, to mark the
opening of a year-long observance
ot the centennial of the founding
of the Franciscan Province of the
Immaculate Conception.
Loyola University of Chicago
has broken ground for anew
$2.6 million downtown center for
6,000 students.
Future Dates
following is a list of import
ant Catholic slates during Al«y,
May 1 Feast of St. Joseph
the Worker.
May 4-7 National Council
of Catholic Men, biennial con-
vention, Pittsburgh.
May 7-14 National Family
Week, sponsored by National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
May 11 Feast of the As-
cension.
May 14 World Sodality Day
May 16-19 Catholic Press
Association, annual convention,
Vancouver, B. C.
May 21 Pentecost Sunday.
May 24, 26, 27—Ember Days.
May 31 Feast of Mary,




President Achmed Sukarno has
granted full recognition to the
Catholic University of Indonesia,
making it the first private institu
tion to gain equal status with the
stale universities.
With the recognition, the Catho-
lic University is empowered to
administer its own examination
and confer its own degrees. Until
now, its students have had to
undergo examinations by a spe-
cial government-appointed board
of state university professors. It
is one of 24 private university's
in the country.
People in the News
Cardinal Traglia, Pro-Vicar
General of ,-Rome, has been
named president of the Bishops’
committee which directs Italian
Catholic Action and coordinates
the activities of the lay aposto-
late.
Father Anastasio of the Most
Holy Rosary, a native of Italy,
has been reelected superior gen-
eral of the Discalced Carmelites
Fathers.
Paul A. Du Brul of Brooklyn
will be honored by the Brookyn
Catholic Interracial Council for
promoting college student cam-
paigns to support Negro “sit-in”
demonstrations in the South.
Auxiliary Bishop James 11.
Griffiths of New York is serving
as the Holy See’s observer at the
current session of the UN Eco-
nomic and Social Council.
Dr. James A. Shannon, director
of the National Institute of
Health. Bcthesda, Md„ has been
awarded the 1961 Mendel Medal
by Villanova University.
Coadjutor Abbot Stephen Schap-
pier, 0.5.8., of Conception Abbey,
Conception, Mo., is marking the
50th anniversary of his profession
as a Benedictine monk.
Carlos P. Romulo, Philippine
Ambassador to the UN, has been
given the St. Ives Award of the
Boston Catholic Lawyers Guild
for his strong opposition to com-
munism.
Dr. David Pitt, a Catholic and
a native of Trinidad before mi-
grating to England, has become
the first Negro elected to the
London District Council.
I. C. Chacko, 86. India's best
known Christian poet, has been
named a Knight of St. Gregory
by Pope John.
Cardinal Spellman has been
given the Golden American Le-
gion Award of the Seashore Coun-
cil, Atlantic City, for his efforts
for servicemen and humanity at
large.
Rev. Francis X. Grollig, S.J.,
of Loyola University, Chicago,
has been given a Fulbright grant
to spend six months among the
Indians of Peru while studying
ways to integrate them into the
life of the country.
Causes.
. .
Isidoro Zarzano of Spain, cred-
ited with keeping the Opus Dei
secular institute alive during the
Civil War in Spain. Died June
15. 1943. Preliminary diocesan
process in beatification cause
completed in Madrid and docu-
ments sent to Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites in Rome.
Bishops. . .
Bishop Henry J. Soenneker has
been consecrated as Bishop of
Owensboro, Ky., in ceremonies
in St. Cloud, Minn., and will be
enthroned in his new diocese on
May 9.
Died...
Rev. Ralph E. Mealcy, 62, pas-
tor of Holy Name Church, Cam-
den.
Relief Drive Held
THE HAGUE (NC)—The Dutch
Bishops’ first Lenten fund drive
for worldwide relief has brought
in a total of $330,000.
2
Unconstitutional? Let’s
Look atRecord They Used!
(Continued from Page 1)
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Box 111 Summit, NJ.
BLACK AND WHITE SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM .89
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 1.00
KODAKCOLOR SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM $3.25
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 4.25
KODACHROME FREE FILM
8 MM Movi* Rag. 3.55
135 MM 20 Exposures 2.95
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You'll so far to find a batter use for that spare
dollar To your pocket or purse than to use It,
now, to open a Savings Account at The Trust
Company of New Jersey. Try itl See how easy
It Is to save here how quickly your money
grows .. . earning 3% a year Interest. Come
in to any of our 12 offices or save by mail, we
pay the postage. Remember
...
all offices
L are_open Monday evenings.
//rust (Company
of New Jersey
J«r*«y City • Hoboken • Weehewken
Union City • Wett Now York. Socaucuo
Msmbor Fodoral Oapoall Insurance Corporate






IN DECLINING YEARS, peaceand comfort are insured the
holder of a Maryknoll Annuity, a
guaranteed income for life.
A Maryknolt Annuity ia doubly
aafe because of the eiperience of
ourinvestment advisers and be-
cause of the supervision of lha
New York State Inaurance De-
partment.
But in addition, when you put
your money into a Maryknnll
Annuity,you have the satisfaction
which comes from well-doing.
Maryknoll is the Catholic For-
eign Mission Society of the
I'niled States; its work is to
train young Americans to become
priests, to start churches in
Africa, South America, the Pacific
Islands and Asia. After the in-
come ia no longer required, your
funds are used to spread our
Lord’s word n far-off lands. You
help yoursel. and your Church!
Ask for our free booklet, "How
to Keep While Giving." No nbli-
gallon!
THE MARYKNOU FATHERS 151 E. 39th Sf„ Naw York 16, N.Y.
Without obligating me, pleaie tend o copy of your
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South Oranao, N J Tel SO 1-7427
ESTEEM
Our anility to recognize the needs
of discriminating hosts and hostesses
is the basis for the growth and success
of our Catering Service.
cur
CATERING SERVIC E
Ptnonil direction of Martin L. Horn
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
Marty ’ Jr . "Don’*
REdwood 14100
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 4%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAYINGS
and LOAN ASS N
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SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION-BODY WORK
Est. 1932 L. Ambrosino, President
3085 HUDSON BLVD., JERSEY CITY
SERVICE DEPT. Entrance on
SKILLMAN AVE. • OL 6-8000
Open Dally 7:30 A M. to 7:30 P.M.
Wed. Till 6 P.M—Sot. Till Noon
All Ireland celebrates
the Patrician Year—l96l
Mako your pilgrimage in St. Patrick’s footsteps this
year, as all Ireland commemorates the 1500th
anniversary of its patron’s dcuth. Visit Lough Derg
or Croagh Patrick, and many of the other famed
shrines of Ireland.'
Of course, you’ll start your pilgrimage with a flight
aboard the beautiful new Boeing Shamrock Jets of
Irish International Airlines, the official airline to the
Patrician Congress. You'll arrive in Ireland after less
than 6 hours aloft, cradled in comfort and attended alj
the way by warm, friendly Irish hospitality. You'll
save money, too. Irish Silver Shamrock Economy
Fares are $4OO less than First Class Round-Trip Rates
to Europe.
See your Travel Agent about flying Irish to 28 key







Lough Derg Shrino in Donegal— |
known as St. Patrick's Purgatory
draws pilgrims from all the world to
commemorate St. Patrick's fasting.
Irish International serves Lourdes direct
from Dublin und operates the only direct air
service between Lourdes and Home.
IRlSH’^—r:<
AIRLINES
572 Fifth Avenue, New York —PLara 7-9200
This statue of St. Patrick is at Saul, County Down
where Patrick landed i„ 432 to begm ins mission
to convert all Ireland.
"THE UNE TO THE SHRINES "I KNOCK . tAIIMA .LA RUt DU BAC . LOURDES . MONTSERRAT . ROL »
the complex demands of the min-
istry. But he added that the num-
ber of students in the minor
seminaries “is a token of the
happier flowering of the major
seminaries in future years.”
The Pontiff pointed out: “A
priest is not improvised, a vo-
cation does not make itself.”
Pope John expressed the hope
that Italy, especially its northern
region, will soon find it possible
to send priests to Latin America,
where the priest shortage is
acute.
“The conscience of the Pope is
anxious regarding” Latin'Ameri-
ca, he said, citing as reasons the
vastness of its territories, the
rapid population increase and the
political and economic problems
of the area.
POPE JOHN’S wish for the
"tenderness of David and the wis-
dom of Solomon" for Eastern Rite
seminarians was a restatement
of a wish he said had been ex-
pressed for him by an Orthodox
monk he had met on a hiking
trip in Bulgaria when lie was
Apostolic Delegate there.
“H'e met a poor monk, one
of those monks who wander
from monastery to monastery,"
the Pope recalled. “He came
toward us with great compos-
ure, and learning our name and
our mission as representative
of the Pope ... he took our
hands and in the act of kissing
them devoutly, he whispered
the wish, ‘Oh, representative of
the Pope, my wish is that you
have the tenderness of David
and the wisdom of Solomon'.”
Gesturing to the clergy assem-
bled before him. Pope John de-
clared: "Cardinals, Patriarchs,
Archbishops and Bishops and
churchmen of every kind, hut
mainly you, dear young seminari-
ans: We are happy to repeat with
tenderness the happy wish of the
poor monk of the great Ralkan
range — the tenderness of David,
the wisdom of Solomon.
"May these blessed and holy
words resound on your lips and
in your hearts and in your lives.”
OTHERS WITH WHOM the
Pope talked this week were mem-
bers of the Preparatory Commis-
sion on the Missions for the
ecumenical council, and mem-
bers of the International Union
of the Catholic Press board of
directors.
The Pope attended a meeting
of the mission group and told
of his vital concern for the mis-
sions. He also recalled that be-
fore the conclave at which hr
was elected he visited Cardinal
Costantini who expressed hopes
that the new Pope would he
mission-minded. And Pope John
revealed that since the age of
15 he himself has prayed es-
pecially for the return of sep-
arated Christians and for mis-
sion expansion.
Pope John met the Catho-
lic press group in his private li-
brary, spending 40 minutes with
them discussing the importance
of the Catholic press and the sig-
nificance of the coming council.
THE USE OK sacramcntals re-
mits venial sin in so far as they
excite contrition for sin.
CHURCH SOURCES mean
while were citing a document
said to be a pastoral letter issued
by Archbishop Perez Serantes
which calls for Cuba's Christians
to be "firm and serene, strong in
the Faith, increasingly attached
to the Holy Cross, the tree of
strength and of life.”
The letter slates that what
is being demanded in Cuba is
“the extermination of those
who stand unconditionally with
the Church." But it holds that
the Church in Cuba is doing
well. The reason, it states, is
that the ranks of the Catholics
gain “stronger cohesion” day
by day, and “because our
priests, in spite of insults and
threats hurled at them daily,
remain steadfast in their
places."
Hard hit in the arrests through-
out Cuba were the homes of the
middle class the source of the
leadership of Catholic organiza-
tions. Entire families, including
children, were being seized and
sent to improvised detention
centers, including movie thea-
ters, hotels, and Havana's giant
Sports Palace. In many eases,
the arrests were made by vigi-
lante groups composed of adoles-
cents who drafted their own lists
of "suspicious persons."
Access to Catholic churches
was barred in much of Cuba. In
Guantanamo, Cuban city near the
U. S. naval base on the eastern
tip of the island, both churches
were surrounded hv militiamen.
So was La Salle College.
At St. John Bosco Church in
Havana, militiawomcn blocked
the entrance. But Catholics, par-
ticularly women, knelt on the
pavement to recite the Rosary in
front of the church.
May Be Canonized in Fall
Spirit of Blessed Martin
Pervades Lima Monastery
By Rev. Vincent T. Mallon, M.M.
LIMA, Peru (NO—The well-
kept halls of Santo Domingo
Monastery here still seem to
echo the broom strokes of its
holy handyman Blessed Mar-
tin dc Torres, a Negro Brother
who kept the monastery clean
and in good repair for almost
a century.
With the apparent approach
of Blessed Martin’s canoniza-
tion, his monastery is drawing
thousands of visitors weekly.
A favorite spot is the foun-
tain where Blessed Mar
tin washed brown sugar
white. According to the story,
Martin worked this quaint mir-
acle when his superior showed
disappointment at a supply of
brown sugar that Martin had
bought.
Till: CORNERSTONE of
the monastery was laid in 1534,
45 years before Blessed Mar-
tin's birth. He died there in
lf>39 shortly before his 60th
birthday, after living at the
monastery 43 years.
Attached to the monastery is
the Church of Our Lady of the
Rosary, also known as the
Church of Santo Domingo,
which houses the Altar of the
American Saints. This is per-
haps the most precious shrine
in all the Americas.
There arc three statues on
the great side altar. Under
each lies a beautifully worked
casket in silver and bronze.
The center casket contains the
skull of St. Rose of Lima, and
the other two the skulls of
Blessed Martin and Blessed
Juan Masias. St. Rose and
Blessed Juan were Dominicans
and contemporaries of Blessed
Martin, and also citizens of
Lima.
Blessed Juan lived at the Re-
coleta monastery a few blocks
away from Blessed Martin’s
monastery. He too was a
Brother.
In the Monastery of Santo
Domingo it is possible still to
walk the same cloisters that
Martin swept; to admire the
same mosaics from Seville,
dated 1609, that he dusted; to
pray at the same crucifix which
once extended, its arms to em-
brace the Negro whose canoni-
zation Peruvians expect this
Octoher. (Word has come from
Rome that if two miracles
submitted to the Holy See are
accepted, the canonization can
be expected by autumn.)
DEVOTION TO Blessed Mar-
tin began slowly in Peru in
comparison with the U. S., but
lately it has been gathering
momentum.
The parishes of the city are
besieged almost daily with peo-
ple coming to have statues of
Blessed Martin blessed. Most of
these have a little broom, usu-
ally made of wood and straw
and detachable from the stat-
ues.
In the days of Blessed Martin
300 Dominicans were attached
to the Santo Domingo Monas-
tery. Today there are only 22.
This is indicative of the short-
age of religious in all of Peru.
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m.
there is a special Mass in honor
of Blessed Martin. Pilgrims
come from all over Peru to at-
tend. Part of the ceremony in-
cludes the reading of the fav-
ors granted through the inter-
cession of Blessed Martin. Let-
ters arrive daily from through-
out the world asking and re-
counting favors of Peru’s great
apostle of charity.
SANTO DOMINCO Convent
is a veritable history* book.
Within its walls was founded
San Marcos University, the old-
est university in the western
hemisphere. Us library of 50,-
000 beautifully kept volumes is
surely the oldest library on this
side of the Atlantic. The beam
that Blessed Juan Masias caus-
ed to grow to required length,
when the carpenters cut it too
short, is hung on hooks out-
side the monastery's magnifi-
cent sacristy. On the sacristy
walls hang traits of Dominican
saints and beati, including a
beautiful painting of St. Rose
of Lima.
The stairway still stands
where Blessed Martin had an
encounter with and victory over
the Devil. The stairway gives
access to the Friars’ cells on
the second floor of the monas-
tery. Blessed Martin made him-
self a little shrine under the
stairs and used to pray there.
The holy pictures he put there
still remain.
A cross Martin erected at the
foot of the stairs in memory of
his victory is there today.
THERE IS ANOTHER Do-
minican monastery in town,
only three blocks away. It is
built on the site where St. Rose
of Lima lived. It formerly was
used by Peruvian Dominicans,
but when they became too few,
the Spanish Dominicans took
over and they have preserved
the hermitage and garden
where St. Rose of Lima spent
most of her life.
In the days of Martin there
was a clinic which he ran for
the poor. There is no clinic to-
day, hut rather a boys school
with over 1,000 pupils.
The original tomb of Martin
and also the original tomb of
St. Hose of Lima lie near the
hoys school, Init the bodies
were disinterred centuries ago
and placed in reliquaries. On
the tomb of St. Rose is in-
scribed, "I make a gift of my
body to my Dominican broth-
ers, and ask them the charity
of burial in their cemetery.
Hose of Holy Mary.”
POPULAR SHRINE: These are views of Santo Domingo Monastery, Lima, Peru, where Blessed Martin de Porres
spent h is lif e as a DominicanBrother. At left is the rebuilt tower of the monastery church. Blessed Martin’sskull lies in the bronze casket beneath his statue (left center). At right center is the cross erected by the holyBrother to commemorate a victory over the devil. At right is the famous crucifix which embraced Blessed Mar-
tin during a period of ecstasy when he was seen levitating and receiving an embrace from Christ.
Ask for Canonization
VATICAN CITY (NO A
joint Italian-German pilgrimage
has presented a petition to Hope
John XXIII for the canonization
of Blessed Bernard, Margrave
(military lord) of Baden, (ler.
many, who died in 1458.
CincUMSTANC’KS which easily





has been only one Catholic priest
among the 108 clergymen who
have served as chaplains of the
U.S. Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives, according to an edi-
torial in the Capital Baptist, a
weekly publication.
The editorial proposed that
Congress set a time limit on the
number of years a chaplain could
serve cither house of Congress;
that successors come from dif-
ferent denominations, and that
the clergymen serving the Senate
and the House be of different de-
nominations.
Chaplains serving in houses of
Congress, according to denomina-
tions, have' been as follows, ac-
cording to the editorial:
Methodists, 36; Presbyterians,
28; Episcopalians, 19; Baptists,
14; Unitarians, 4; Congregation-
alists, 3; Christian (Disciples of
Christ), 1; Uni versa list, 1; Luth-
eran, 1; Catholic, 1.
Methodists have served as
chaplains a total of 124 years,
Presbyterians 76 years, Episco-
palians 53 years, Baptists 30, Uni-
vcrsalists 26, Unitarians 15, Luth-




ABILENE, Tex. (RNS) - An
ordinance making parents and
theater operators liable to fines
of up to $2OO if they allow chil-
dren to see “objectionable” mov-
ies unaccompanied by an adult
was approved by the Abilene City
Commission here.
In addition the new law pro-
vides for the creation of a nine-
member board with power to clas-
sify films as “acceptable," "ob-
jectionable," and "banned."
SOTERIOLOGY is the division
of theology which treats of the




NEWARK Do you have a question about Catholic
doctrine, the Scriptures, the liturgy, theology, the appli-
cation of Catholic principles to a particular problem?
• -if so, two priest-teachers at Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, are prepared to put the resources
of the seminary at your disposal
in answering your question
through the Question Box, a
weekly feature of The Advocate.
THE TWO ARE Rev. Leo O.
Farley, professor of moral theol-
ogy (the study of Christian eth-
ics), and Rev. Robert E. Hunt,
professor of dogmatic theology
(the study of Christian belief).
Both hold doctorates in sa-
cred theology. Father Farley, a
native of Bayonne who was or-
dained in 1954, earned his de-
gree at Catholic University of
America. He has been a mem-
ber of the seminary faculty
since 1957. Father Hunt, a na-
tive of Newark who was or-
dained in Rome in 1957, earned
his doctorate at Rome’s Pontifi-
cal Gregorian University. He
has been attached to the semi-
nary since I9fin.
The two young priests this week
lake over a column made popu-
lar by Auxiliary Bishop Walter
W. Curtis, who inaugurated it
with the first issue of The Advo-
cate nearly a decade ago when
he himself was a teacher at the
seminary.
Bishop Curtis has suggested
column reluctantly in the face of
increasing pastoral duties at Sa-
cred Heart, Bloomfield, and other
obligatory activities.
QUESTIONS may he sent di-
rectly to Father Farley and Fa-
ther Hunt. The address is Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., N. j.
Bishop Curtis has suggesto
that those who submitted ques-
tions which have not been an-
swered in the column recently
resubmit them to the new editors.
Father Farley Father Hunt
The Church
In Cuba...
(Continued from Page 1)
Work, Vocations . . .
(Continued from Page 1)




JAMES T. BRENNAN, INC.
"YEARS OF EXPERIENCE BEHIND US"
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GLEAMING WHITES FOR GIRLS!
RICH BLACKS FOR BOYS!






No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
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Happy American Fashion Knit
by M'GREGOR*
No wonder it’* preferred by sportsmen like British Open
Golf Champion Kel Nagle. Fashioned in smart new colon,
of fine honeycomb mesh knit cotton that's strong and fufl
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GARDEN STATE PLAZA, PARAMUS
214 MAIN ST., PATERSON
For that special occasion
FIRST COMMUNION
Let Lobel's - famous for youngster's fashions outfit them for this
glorious day. You will find hundreds of exquisite styles to select from
to fit any budget or conformity.
COMMUNION SUITS & DRESSES
for him:
















NAVY BLUE: Fine tail-




SHOES That needed ac-
cessory to complete the
ensemble.
for girls:
WHITE DRESS SHOES in
the most popular new
styles. r0m (».95
for boys:
WHITE or BLACK SHOES




for that hard to
♦it boy. Navy or
Whit*.
YOUTH CKNTKR
East Paterson - Elmwood Shop Ctr. Hackensack 160 Main St.
W. New York - Bergenline at 59th Paramus, Bergen Mall
Dominican Tertiaries
Honor St. Catherine
NEW YORK Several North Jersey chapters of the
Third Order of St. Dominic will be among the 75 attending
a two day convocation in celebration of the 500th an-
niversary of the canonization of St. Catherine of Siena on
Apr. 29-30 at St. Catherine of Siena Church here.
Rev. Paul C. Perrotta, 0.P.,
director of the Caldwell College
chapter, will give the sermon at
the Solemn Mass on Apr. 30, at
which Cardinal Spellman will
preside. Other activities will take
place at the Seventh Regiment
Armory and at St. Vincent Fer-
rer Church.
The program will open at 10
a.m. on Apr. 29 with a welcom-
ing address by Rev. Francis N.
Wendell, 0.P., provincial direc-
tor of the Third Order of St.
St. Dominic. The opening ad-
dress, "St. Catherine: Her Rel-
evance to the 20th Century,” will
then be delivered by Alice Cur-
tayne, international lecturer and
biographer of St. Catherine.
A series of workshops on vari-
ous aspects of the tertiary life,
featured talks by outstanding
Dominican laymen and women
and a panel discussion entitled
‘The Apostolate of the Third Or-
der” will occupy most of Satur-
day’s program.
WALTER SMITH of Union
City, a member of St. Dominic’s
chapter there, will speak on “The
Third Order and Lay Organiza-
tions” during the afternoon pro-
gram. A Union City couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Napolitano of
the New Jersey chapter, will be
members of the evening panel
discussion, presided over by Very
Rev. William D. Marrin, 0.P.,
prior provincial of St. Joseph’s
Province, and moderated by Fa-
ther Wendell.
Father Marrin will celebrate
the Solemn Mass at 10 a.m. on
Sunday, assisted by Father Wen-
dell and Very Rev. James A.
McGee, 0.P., director of the Al-
bany chapter. Very Rev. John J.
Sullivan, 0.P., prior and pastor
of St. Catherine’s, will welcome
the tertiaries.
Dinner will follow at the Ar-
mory and the solemn closing cer-
emonies are scheduled for 2 p.m.
at St. Vincent Ferrer. Father
Marrin will preside. Very Rev.
Urban Mullaney, 0.P., of the
Dominican House of Studies in
Washington- will deliver the ser-
mon, and Very Rev. Daniel L.
Shannon, 0.P., prior and pastor
of St. Vincent Ferrer, will cele-
brate Solemn Benediction.
A SPIRITUAL BOUQUET is an
offering to God of religious prac-
tices and devotions for someone
living or dead.
FOR CHARITY: Rosalie Laufenberg, co-chairman of the New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Workers, Paterson area. Communion breakfast, presents a check to Msgr.
William N. Wall for the Mt. Carmel Guild on Apr. 23 at Casino DeCharlz, Totowa.
Looking on left to right, are Rev. Thomas J. Boyle, chaplain, Raymond Kirwan,
breakfast co-chairman, and Jeremiah O’Callaghan, guest speaker.
Hohokus Opposing Building
Of Catholic High School
By Ed Grant
HOHOKUS Action on a proposed amendment to
this borough’s zoning laws which would prevent construc-
tion of anew archdiocesan boys high school on Werimus
Road was postponed until May 10 so the Planning Board
could approve technical changes made by the Borough
Council.
The postponement was an-
nounced at an Apr. 19 public
hearing attended by over 500
residents, at which the Archdio-
cese was represented by Fred-
erick J. Gassert Sr. The pro-
posed llohokus school is part of
the archdiocesan development
program, for which $25 million is
now being raised.
The Archdiocese had purchas-
ed a 20-acre piece of land on
which the former Chestnut Ridge
Stables were located. (The sta-
bles burned down over a year
ago.)
Plans call for a school to ac-
commodate 1,500 boys to be
built on the land. In nearby
Washington Township, Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Academy is
now under construction, also with
an expected capacity of 1,500.
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY up
on announcement that the Arch-
diocese had purchased the land,
a petition opposing the school
was signed by 180 residents.
This number was increased to
1,000 by the Apr. 19 meeting,
with the Community Right of
Hohokus Committee submitting
the petition.'A petition signed by
•too residents favoring the school
has also been submitted to the
Borough Council.
The land in question lies at
the northeast comer of the
borough, bounded on three
sides by Saddle River, Woofi-
cliff Lake and Washington
Township. It is in an R-l
the same as St. Luke's gram-
mar and high school. The pres-
ent zoning law permits schools
to be built in an R-l zone.
The amended ordinance, which
passed its first reading by the
Borough Council, 5-1, on Feb. 28,
and the Planning Board, 5-4, on
Mar. 29, prohibits either public
or private schools in an R-l zone
and changes the zoning of the
St. Luke’s area to R-3.
Though sponsors of the new or-
dinance and members of the
Community Right group deny
that it is aimed at preventing a
Catholic school from being erect-
ed in the borough, they have, ae-
cording to Gassert, yet to
raise a reasonable objection to
its construction.
AMONG POINTS brought up
by opponents have been: (1) loss
of tax revenues on the property,
which could accommodate 11 to
15 homes in the $60,000 class;
(2) sewage and drainage prob-
lems; (3) traffic and police
problems; (4) presence of one
Catholic high school in the bor-
ough (which has no public high
school of its own); (5) the ex-
clusive nature of the area, which
lies to the east of Saddle River
and is largely undeveloped.
In turn, those favoring the
school have answered: (1) if
homes are built on the property,
much of the taxes gained would
have to be spent to educate chil-
dren living there, while anew
.boys’ high school would lift the
burden of $725 per pupil now be-
ing paid for Catholics attending
Ridgewood High School; (2) sew-
age and drainage problems would
be taken care of in the construc-
tion of the schools; (3) traffic
would be minimized as most
youngsters would be too young
to drive cars; (4) the area is
perfectly located for the school's
purposes, being on a main road
near other communities.
Concerning the possibility
that the school would hurt the
area, it is also pointed out that,
in Washington Township, the
value of lots near Immaculate
Heart Academy has increased
by $l,OOO since construction
started on that school. One
builder, putting up homes
in the $50,000 to $125,000 class,
is so pleased at the idea of the
school being nearby that he
plans to move into one ot his
houscs himself.
Proponents of the school also
point out that the opposition ear-
lier raised the question of the
drain on borough water facilities
which the new school would rep
resent. This argument died when
someone pointed out that the bor-
ough has already contracted to
sell part of its excess water to
Immaculate Heart Academy.
At the Apr. 19 meeting, Arthur
Campbell, representing the Com-
munity Right group, stated that
the Archdiocese had been offered
land outside the borough for the
school and also that someone had
offered it more than had been
paid for the Werimus Road
tract. Someone in the crowd im-
mediately said, “Since Mr. Gas
sert is here, let's ask him about
this.”
Gasscrt's answer was that
no such offers had been made
and that, in any case, the Arch-
diocese would not sell the land
for a profit as it is not engaged
in the land speculation business.
SINCE FORMATION of the
Community Right group, lloho-
kus Catholics have started their
own citizens' group, acting inde-
pendently of either St. Luke's or
the Archdiocese in the matter.
Their object is to put before the
public what they feel to be the
true facts in the matter as it
affects the future of the bor-
ough.
“We are acting primarily as
citizens of Hohokus in this mat-
ter,” one leader of the group
said. “We feel that by now the
rest of the county is laughing
in ridicule at what has hap-
pened here.”
In a letter to the Ridgewood
Herald-News, a semi • weekly
serving the area, Charles Miller,
a non-Catholic member of the
Borough Council who voted
against the new ordinance, said:
“To me, tho emotional and un-
reasoning character of much of
the opposition to the school is
disgusting, to say the least,"
Teacher Aide
Use Increases
CHICAGO (RNS) A survey
completed by the school hoard of
the Chicago Archdiocese disclos-
ed here there is a rapid increase
in the use of teacher aides in the
See's parochial schools.
The study shows that lt>4
schools have had volunteer aides
this year on a part-time basis.
The typical aide is a mother who
contributes a half day’s work a
week to the school.
•Her work ranges all the way
from typing letters or helping
children put on rubbers to actual
teaching, usually in some spe-
cific course that could not be of-
fered without her help.
Case Before Superior Court
Holds Key to Smut Cases
By Joe Thomas
HACKENSACK Ignored by
the daily press, a case now be-
fore the Appellate Division of
Superior Court has assumed
added importance because of
the 40 obscenity indictments
handed up by the Bergen Coun-
ty Grand Jury two weeks ago.
The indictments themselves,
obtained by Prosecutor Guy W.
Calissi, are extremely impor-
tant because they represent the
first known attempt in New Jer-
sey to bring out-of-state pub-
lishers and distributors to trial
here.
LAWYERS FOR some of
those indicted the publishers
of 21 national magazines, a
weekly newspaper, eight na-
tional distributors and two local
distributors have indicated
they will bring a recent U. S.
Supreme Court decision into
play in an attempt to have the
indictments thrown out.
The little known case before
Superior Court hinges on that
very decision. It questions
whether the New Jersey anti-
obscenity statute meets the re-
quirements for validity estab-
lished in 1959 by the U. S.
Supreme Court in what is
known as the Smith decision.
THE DECISION is named
after a Los Angeles newsdealer
who after conviction on charges
of selling obscene publications
appealed to the U. S. Supreme
Court. He maintained he was
unaware of the contents of the
magazines he offered for sale
and therefore should not have
been convicted.
Los Angeles officials offered
evidence to show that he was
aware of the contents.
Smith himself must have been
surprised by the subsequent
Supreme Court ruling. In a split
decision eliciting five separate
opinions, the court struck down
the Los Angeles ordinance be-
cause it did not state that
knowledge of the contents be-
fore the sale was necessary.
The principle thus established
has come to be known as the
principle of prior knowledge.
THE QUESTION now before
Superior Court’s Appellate Di-
vision is whether prior knowl-
edge is a requirement of New
Jersey law.
If it is found that the law
embodies prior knowledge, Ber-
gen County can proceed with
its prosecutions, with the cases
going before County Court un-
less the Superior Court should
assume jurisdiction, which it
may do in important cases.
If it is found that the state
law does not require prior
knowledge, the cases against
publishers and distributors will
collapse, as will a large number
of cases now pending in Essex
County.
HOW LITTLE press coverage
has been given to this impor-
tant test of the New Jersey
statute is evidenced from the
fact that law enforcement offi-
cials here believe the Bergen
County case is the first in which
the Smith decision will be a
factor.
Actually, the test case now
in Superior Court is the fourth
in which the Smith decision has
been invoked. The three previ-
ous challenges to the state law
were made in Essex County
Court.
First to challenge the law was
Alexander Kaplan of Maple-
wood, operator of a second-hand
bookstore in Newark. Convicted
after a three-day trial in Feb-
ruary, 1960, he immediately ap-
pealed and a month later Judge
F. D. Masucci held the appeal
to be groundless. In the deci-
sion that set the precedent for
subsequent rulings, he said the
state law by its wording implied
the requirement of prior knowl-
edge.
THUS MATTERS stood until
late last year when Hudson
County News Cos. of North Ber-
gen, a distributor, invoked the
Smith decision after being in-
dicted in Essex County. No trial
has been held since attorneys
for the concern raised the ques-
tion of validity in advance and
have now carried it to Superior
Court.
The Appellate Division of the
court is the appeals division.
Cases reaching the division are
heard by three judges. Appeals
from its decisions can be made
to the State Supreme Court.
Because of the importance of
this case, it is considered likely
that one side or the other will
carry the appeal to its final
step.
THE STATUTE under attack
and due to be challenged in
Bergen by the national publish-
ers reads this way:
“Any person who without just
cause shall sell, import, print,
publish, loan, give away, or dis-
tribute or possess with intent to
sell, print, publish, loan, give
away, design, prepare, distri-
bute, or offer for sale any ob-
scene or indecent book, publi-
cation, pamphlet, picture . . .
or who in any way advertises
the same, or in any man-
ner . . . gives any information
how or where any of the same
may be had, seen, heard,
bought or sold is guilty of a
misdemeanor.’’
Judge Masucci, in his previ-
ous decisions, has held that the
phrases, possession "with the
intent to sell” and possession
“without just cause” presup-
pose knowledge.









Now on display finest selec-
tion of Communion dresses
in nylons, organdies and
organzas
Complata lino of Parochial
•chool uniform* bloutot
and occasional
110 Ellison St., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
Qualify Qwmiiuie
Invites you to visit our showrooms, featuring
modern, contemporary & provincial furniture.
Also specializing in custom made furniture.
Our Location Saves You Money
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Bob Hannon
FLOOR COVERING SPECIALISTS
A Family Institution Serving The Public & Clergy Since 1928
Let us help you solve your floor covering problems. Our 135 years of
combined experience can solve any floor covering problem whether
it is large or small.
Meet the Hannonst Bill is in charge of the labor, Frank does all the
buying, Bob manages the store, Don handles the outside contract work
and William Sr. is the good will ambassador.
WE HANDLE ALL MAKES OK
ASPHALT - VINYL & RI'IMEK TILES




Airconditioned for your comfort.
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Manuscripts including theses, legal
documents and other types of mat-
erial typed at reasonable rates.
HARRY W. PASCOE
17 Falrview Avenue












Communion Suits, Dresses and Accessories
Style, h ashion and Fine Detail
...
If that's whatyou're seek-
ing in communion dresses, suits and accessories, Cornells can be
your one-stop shopping center for all your communion needs.
Cornells has a wide selection of white and navy suits for boys
(as always, alterations are free in the Boys’ Department) and
a huge variety of communion dresses for girls. Cornells com-
pletes the communion outfit with all the necessary accessories,
right down to the final fashion detail. Come see for yourself!





Headquartersfor Quality Apparel for Infants, Boys, Girls, Preps and Sub-Teens
Complete Selections for Cliubbies • Chubby Teens • Huskies • Slims
Cardan Stale Plaia e Routes 4 4 17
Paramui, N. J. a HUbbard 9-9272
Menlo Park Shopping Center e Route 1
Menlo Park, N. J. e liberty 9-4770
Cornells 30-Day and Flexible Charge Plans e CCP




presented the 1961 St. George
Medal to Leo Von Schaumbcrg
of Bayonne Apr. 23 at the sixth
annual Catholic Scouters Banquet
at the Military Park Hotel. Al-
most 400 troop chaplains, Scout-
masters, committeemen, den
mothers and others active in Boy
Scouting under Church sponsor-
ship attended the dinner. The
principal address was given by
Judge Alexander P. Waugh of the
New Jersey Superior Court.
Judge Waugh told the Scouters
that parental responsibility both
in the home and in the Scout
program is the only way to in-
the successful training of
youth.
"All too frequently in court we
see people thinking in terms of
demanding rights and privileges,
instead of accepting their respon-
sibilities. Scouting is not an es-
cape from parental responsibil
ily; it is an acceptance of it and
a sharing of this responsibility.
Few hoys with Scouting experi-
ence end up in juvenile or crim-
inal court. Our Heavenly Father
never promised us that parent-
hood would be an easy job. But
we know that it is part of the
Divine Plan and that working,
playing and praying together
docs work."
DISCUSSING TIIK Scout Law,
which points out that "A Scout
is clean,” Judge Waugh said:
"How can we as parents and
Scouters see to it that this is
impressed upon our youth? We
can’t do it by saying let the po-
lice take care of it, or, let them
pass a law. Or by saying let
the priest do it. We can’t take
care of this responsibility by tak-
ing the Legion of Decency Pledge
once a year and nothing more.
“But we can do it by good
example, by accepting the re-
sponsibility of seeing what comes
into our homes and what is on
our neighborhood newsstands. Be-
ing a parent is a 24-hour-a-day
job. All of us have had the joy
of seeing our boys develop and
progress in the Scout program.
This is a joy which no one shall
take from you.”
AK( HRISIIOP Boland urged
the Scouters to remain true to
the ideals of Scouting. "In your
work in Scouting you are help-
ing me in my work, which is the
work of the Church,” he said.
“We in America are justly
proud of our ideals, which arc
basically Christian ideals, spring-
ing from the Commandments
given us by God Himself. There
is a great danger of a collapse
of our morality because so many
have repudiated these ideals.
They have chosen darkness rath-
er than light. If the youth of
today are not properly trained
and taught these ideals, the next
generation will be lost. As Cath-
olic Scouters, you are train-
ing boys not only in a natural
program hut in true spirituality,
making them above all Christ-
like.”
VON SCIIAUMBKRG is secre-
tary of the Archdiocesan Catholic
Committee on Scouting. An active
parishioner at St. Henry’s (Ba-
yonne), he has been a member
of the executive board of the
Bayonne Council, Boy Scouts of
America, since 1947.
He established the Bayonne
area committee on Scouting and
served as its first chairman. He
received the Council’s highest
honor, the Silver Beaver, in 1958.
Among many accomplishments,
he was responsible for establish-
ing annual father and son Com-
munion breakfasts
among the
troops in the Bayonne'area. The
St. George Medal was presented
to Von Schaumbcrg for his long
record of achievement in promrif-
ing the spiritual goals of Cath-
olic-sponsored Scouting.
Archbishop Boland also pre-
sented pins to 30 Scouters of the
Tamarack and Alexander Hamil-
ton areas who had completed the
first year’s Scouter Development
Program. The three-year train-
ing program, under the direction
of Rev. Henry J. Nicolaus, as-
sistant archdiocesan Scout chap-
plain, aims at equipping Scouters
with a sound knowledge of Chris-
tian spirituality and its applica-
tion in youth work.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdio-
cesan chaplain, welcomed the
Scouters. Toastmaster was
James P. Quinn of Ridgefield.
Family Discussion
Group Meets Again
NEWARK Family group dis-
cussions under auspices of the
Mt. Carmel Guild will begin their
second series May 3 at the
Guild’s center, 99 Central Ave.
The discussions offer couples
with marital difficulties oppor-
tunities to air their problems
with others. Presiding will be
John Rimclis, federal probation
officer, and HarryBauder, Essex
County probation officer. The
sessions will be held Wednesdays
at 6 p m. for men and at 7:30
p.m. for women.
Applications are now being ac-
cepted by Mrs. James Lctchford




NEW YORK (RNS)—The Vati-
can Library will receive a 650-
page volume of original articles
by 22 Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish scholars in appreciation
for its assistance in furthering
American studies in the human-
ities.
Prepared by 22 Americans and
two Europeans the articles deal
with scholarly subjects ranging
from paleography to By/.antine
literature. Entitled “Didasea-
liae," the book includes more
than 400 illustrations. It was ed-
ited by Dr. Sesto Prete of Ford
ham University.
It was announced that 500 cop-
ies of the hook will be printed
by the Bernard M. Rosenthal Cos.,
of New York.
THE SACRISTY is the room
where vestments and church fur
nishings are kept.
Gradual Approach Being Taken on 'St. Philomena'
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
mind of the Church regarding
future veneration of “St. Philo-
mena” is clear, according to a
spokesman for the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites: No further
devotion is to be paid to her.
The spokesman noted that the
Rites Congregation recently or-
dered that the Feast of St.
Philomena he stricken from all
liturgical calendars. The ac-
tion came in an instruction in-
sisting on historical accuracy in
the special liturgical calendars
of local dioceses and religious
orders.
The spokesman for the Con-
gregation of Rites, who declin-
ed to be identified, noted that
Philomena was not included in
the Roman martyrology, and
that there has never been a
feast of St. Philomena estab-
lished for the Universal Church.
The feast of St. Philomena
heretofore celebrated in some
places is now removed from
the calendar.
ACCORDING to the spokes-
man, the greatest impact of
the ruling on Philomena falls
on the church which preserves
the remains of the person call-
ed St. Philomena. The church is
at Mugnano del Cardinalc, in
the Diocese of Nola, near
Naples, and has long been a
place of pilgrimage.
The local Church authorities
there gradually and with great
care must seek to remove the
statues and paintings of "St.
Philomena," the spokesman
said. They must bp careful to
explain the reasons which have
elusion that she is not worthy
of veneration.
To avoid giving unnecessary
scandal or offending those
who have long had devotion to
Philomcna. Church authorities
will move slowly in removing
references to her, he said. This
is particularly so in the case
of the shrine, which has had
great popularity and because
local feeling is bound to run
high.
REDEDICATION of ~ithe
church at Mugnano del Cardi-
nalc will not be necessary, the
spokesman continued, because
the shrine church has never of-
ficially been given the title of
"St. Philomcna.” While popu-
larly known as St. Philomena's
shrine, the title was never of-
ficially conceded by the Con-
gregation of Rites.
What will bo needed, he said,
is discouragement of popular
use of the name.
At the same time, it was
stressed that the Congregation
of Rites has not officially de-
clared that Philomcna is not a
saint. Rut its decision makes it
clear that she cannot be proved
to be a saint and that there-
fore the Church cannot hold her
up for veneration.
IF ANYONE has ever been
the subject of confusion, it is
the former St. Philomcna. First
of all, there are two Philo-
menas. One was a virgin who
is listed in the Roman Martyr-
ology, a historical list of early
saints dating to the fifth cen-
tury. Nothing is known of this
saint except her name. Her
feast is July 5.
As for the Philomcna whose
feast has been canceled, she
first came to light in 1802 when
a crypt in. the catacombs of
St. Priscilla was discovered.
The crypt was covered with
three tiles which had writing on
them. Although out of order
when they were discovered,
they were rearranged to spell
out “Filumena Pax Tecum" or
“Peace be with you, Philnme-
na.”
Inside the crypt were found
the remains of a young girl
and a glass vial, believed at
that time to have been placed
in the grave of a martyr con-
taining blood he or she had
shed. On the basis of these
finds it was concluded that the
crypt held the remains of a
virgin martyr named Philome-
na and her remains were taken
to the church at Mugnano del
Cardinale in Italy.
IN THE MEANTIME, how-
ever, critical research on the
history, function and contents
of the catacombs was begun by
a number of brilliant Catholic
archeologists.
From about the fifth century
on it had been believed that the
catacombs were graveyards of
the martyrs and that everyone
buried there had shed his or
her blood for the Faith.
All the remains found in the
catacombs became known as
the "corpi santi” or the col-
lective body of the saints. Mod-
ern research has revealed that
these so-called ‘'corpi santi”
were not necessarily martyrs
or saints, but instead that they
were persons who died in the
first three Christian centuries.
The remains of the person
identified as St. Philomcna in
1802 was part of the “corpi san-
ti.”
FURTHER STUDY has dis-
covered that the bodies of all
known martyrs had been re-
moved from the catacombs by
the eighth century. This was
done because the barbarian in-
vaders plundered the cata-
combs for jewelry and other
loot. The Popes removed all
known relics of all known mar-
tyrs and saints to keep them
from being profaned by looters,
but left other crypts or niches
alone.
It is believed today that thd'
body of Philomcna was remov-
ed during this period and that
the tiles which had covered her
crypt were reused to cover an-
other tomb, thus accounting for
the fact that the writing on the
tiles was out of order when
the crypt was discovered in
ISO2. Archeologists have also
shown that glass vials were
placed in a number of tombs
not identified with martyrs and
that, therefore, they cannot be
used as evidence of mar-
tyrdom.
All this research was carried
out in the last half of the 19th
century and by ltm the Catho-
lic Encyclopedia published an
article on Philomcna strongly
questioning her authenticity.
DURING THE 20th century
the Congregation of Rites has
maintained a historical section
dedicated to investigating and
correcting liturgical hooks and
the list of the saints. It is as a
result of those investigations
that it has been decided that it
is best to remove Philomcna
from liturgical calendars.
The ' spokesman for the Corf-
gregalion of Rites points out
that the “enrpi santi,” includ-
ing Philomena, have never been
admitted to the Roman Mar-
tyrolngy and that liturgically
one cannot dedicate a church
to a saint not in the Martyrol-
ogy. Thus, churches dedicated
to this Philomena must be re-
dedicated. A new title for a
church can be conceded by
Pope John XXIII with a re-
script of the Congregation of
Rites.
Could Be, Theologian Says
Are 'Philomena's'
Miracles Genuine?
WASHINGTON (NC) Are miracles popularly at
tributed to "St. Philomena" hoaxes or hallucinations?
Not necessarily, says Rev. Francis Connell, C.SS.R.
former dean of the School of Sacred Theology at the Cath
olic University of America.
“The Catholic answer is that
they may have been genuine
miracles, such as cures above the
powers of nature, performed by
the special intervention of God
for the benefit of those who pray-
ed to Him through the interces-
sion of this reputed saint,” he
said.
“The saint or his relics are
merely a means of approaching
God more effectively,” he said.
“And if there is an error re-
garding the identity of the saint
or the authenticity of the relics,
God may nevertheless hear the
prayer and grant the favor in
consideration of the fervor and
the good faith of the one who
prays.”
Father Connell said the Holy
See’s decree abolishing Venera
tion to St. Philomena centers on
“a merely historical question and
Catholics have no difficulty in ac-
cepting it."
•
“In fact,” he said, “it is the
common teaching of Catholic the-
olngians that there are mistakes
in the martyrologv or catalogue
of the saints, particularly in ref
crence to early saints or martyrs.
“Some persons may be on this
list who were neither saints nor
martyrs and some who never ac-
tually existed, but who were put
in this category by unfounded
legends.
Such appears to have heen the
case with St. Philomena."
No Change Yet
InLivingston
UIVINCSTON - Until offi-
cial word from Rome has
been received at the Chancery
Office of the Newark Arch-
diocese, no changes will he
made in the name of St.
Philomena’s Church here.
Archbishop Boland so ad-
vised Rev, William A. Mc-
Cann, pastor, when he visited
the church on Apr. 22 for Con-
firmation ceremonies. The
Archbishop also granted per-
mission for two youngsters to
take the name in Confirma-
tion.
Several other children had
also intended to take Philo-
menn as a middle name, hut
changed their minds when the
first stories appeared telling of
the Feast of St. Philontena be-
ing dropped from the liturgical
calendar.




In our Specialized De-
partment, exclusively for
the Clergy and Seminarians,
we have a comprehensive
selection of rpiality Cloth-
ing and Accessories.
Here’s a partial listing.
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One Word—Enthusiastic
As the Archdiocesan Development Campaign
enters its third and final stage, one word might
describe the attitude of all concerned in the
fund drive "enthusiastic.”
We don’t mean that people have made a
, , of rushing up to rectory doors with fistsfull of greenbacks. However, in more than a
few cases, the very generous have come forth
asked
SUbStanlial BiflS ' not waitinß to be formal 'y
Nor do we mean that the clement of sacri-
fice haas been missing from the offerings al-
ready made. The of our Catholics, bur-
dened with heavy taxes and the high cost of
living, must deprive themselves in order to
make contributions of hundreds of dollars.
Nor are the volunteer workers finding a fa-
vorable reception on every call they make. While
the package they have to sell - high schools,
homes for the aged and a seminary building—-
is acknowledged by all to be worthwhile and
necessary, it still must be "sold” to a prospec-
tive donor.
But enthusiasm for the campaign has been
created and is still very much evident. Arch-
bishop Boland expressed his enthusiastic confi-
dence in the generosity of his people in his ini-
tial announcement of the campaign. His enthu-
siasm has been caught, not only by the preists
who are in a better position to realize the neces-
sity of this building program, but also by the
people who have accepted the Archbishop's in-
vitation to come to his assistance.
True, the enthusiasm was tinged with a bit
of skepticism in the beginning. Catholics of the
Archdiocese had participated in parish drives
whose goals were hundred of thousands of dol-
lars. They had contributed to archdiocesan
drives before, too. Twenty some odd years ago
it was $1.5 million for new seminary buildings
at Darlington. A few years ago it was $8 mil-
lion to complete the Sacred Heart Cathedral
in the See city.
The goal for the present campaign $25
million was a bit of a shock when it wasfirst announced. But the evidence that the ini-
tial shock gave way to a spirit of challenge
was clearly demonstrated when it was an-
nounced that the first phases of the campaign
produced $9 million—more than a third of the
goal.
As the campaign comes into its final stage
the skeptics are few. True, almost two-thirds
of the goal must still be raised, but the group
which will be asked to contribute this sum arc
those who have been the backbone of every
drive for funds conducted by the Church.
Few Catholics have been in a position to
make substantial gifts to Church building pro-
grams. Where and when they have been made,
the gifts have been greatly appreciated. But
were fund drives to depend only on the gifts
of the few, they would have been far from suc-
cessful.
The volunteer workers have already set out
to caU on every family in the Archdiocese.
Where the funds for special gifts and memorials
are not available, the families will be asked to
participate in the campaign as benefactors at
$2OO or builders at $l2O. Since it will be pos-sible to spread the contribution over a 24-month
period s , the plans are well within the financial
capabilities of the vast majority.
The goal of $25 million is a difficult one,
b “ t
11
far fr °m impossible. This only makes the
challenge that much greater. Continued enthu-
siasm on the part of all will bring the campaign
to a very successful conclusion.
Shipwreck in Secular Colleges
A recent survey at Harvard and Radcliffe
showed that 21% of the Catholic undergraduates
had left their faith. Among the Protestant stu-
dents it was 39% among the Jewish students
it was 25%. All of which is damaging testimony
to prove that secular colleges and university
campuses are not a healthy locale for young men
and women who profess membership in some or-
ganized church or religion. After studying the
statistics among Catholic students, Dean Hugh
Scott Taylor of Princeton said "the secular col-
lege is no milieu for the lukewarm Catholic."
Which Is somewhat of an understatement, be-
cause it Is difficult to believe that one out of
every five Catholic undergraduates who attend
such schools is lukewarm in his religion. It must
therefore be assumed that among those who de-
feet must be a goodly number who were good
Catholics when they entered the secular school.
Some of our bright-minded, progressive and
liberal Catholic students are incensed at what
they call the over-ambitious effort on the part
of the Catholic Church to tag as a Red or a Red-
sympathizer every individual who has an original
idea or theory on faith, morals, education or
government. This is a rash misstatement of fact.
While it is true that we have some energetic
Catholics who permit their zeal to run away with
their common sense and their judgment, the
Catholic Church has never made a practice of
branding as a Red or near-Red everyone who
happens to disagree with its teachings.
It is however questionable whether the real
menace to the Catholic student Is Marxian philo-
sophy or some other sinister influence. The
chaplain of the Newman Club at University of
Minnesota expresses the danger in this manner:
"Secular universities are not full of atheists and
communists. They are full of secularists men
and women who have dedicated themselves to
advancement in this world _ whose aim is ma-
terial goods and goals for reasons of prestige
and some type of earthly reward."
In such an unfriendly atmosphere the Catho-
lic student must have enough faith and fortitude
to maintain his position that worldly success and
financial security are not the ultimate aim and
goal of man. He must ever hold fast to the prin-
ciple that he learned in catechism and that he
often hears from the pulpit: "What doth it profita man, if he gain the whole world and suffer
the loss of his soul?"
And today it is of paramount importance that
ne steadfastly hold his ground and defend the
doctrine of objective morality. Many of his class-
mates and some of his teachers are defenders
° fmodern concept of relative morality:
Nothing is absolutely right and nothing is ab-
solutely wrong it all depends upon the time
and the circumstances.” A noted Catholic au-
thority phrased it in this unique manner: "Todayif we want to find out if something is right or
wrong we conduct some kind of a Gallup Poll.
If the majority say it’s right —then it’s right.
If the majority says it’s wrong —then it’s
wrong.”
It would be interesting to debate this ques-tion: "What is it that causes Catholic students
to lose their faith in secular colleges is it
because of the Apostles’ Creed or the Ten Com-
mandments?" "Do they defect because they can-
not subscribe to some of the dogmatic teachings
of the Church or because they are unwilling
to accept our rigid moral principles on marriage,
divorce, birth control, therapeutic abortion, and
premarital chastity?”
Whether it is a matter of faith or morals,
we ask:
"What price education in our secular col-
leges?"
It’s May, It’s May
With these joyous words, a current musical
on Broadway welcomes the most lightsome
month in the year. The song serves to animate
the joy and exhilaration that characterize this
time of year. In the minds of almost everyone,
May is the month of vitality and vigor. It is the
month of promise to be fulfilled. In the swelling
blossoms of May there is contained the assur-
ance that the creative power of God still sustains
the world and all of its fruitful powers. Mankind
realizes that from fresh life of May there will
come the growth of summer and the harvest of
autumn.
Mankind sees in the awakening of May
the source of the abundance that will carry
through the cold sterility of winter. May, then,
becomes that month in all the 12 in which life
and growth, harvest and abundance arc assured.
Surely, for Catholics, there Is an analogy
here since for them the month of May is the
month of Mary as well. It is a month whose
feasts bring the thought of the Mother of God
from the first day when the memory of her be-
loved Spouse is recalled all the way to the final
day when her Quccnship is acknowledged. Just
as the forces of nature serve to extend tho prom-
ise of the entire year, so this annual re-emphasis
an the person and the power of the Blessed Vir-
gin serves to remind us that her Motherhood be-
comes the inspiration and the vitality of our own
lives. Because of the annual re-emphasis on
. lary in the month of May, the prayers address-
ed to her, the Rosaries and the litanies, the
Salves and the Memorares regain the vitality
that monotonous repetition may have lessened.
In the month of May, her month, her ex-
ample frequently recalled becomes a renewed
source of inspiration and encouragement. The
memory of a by-gone First Communion Day and
a recollection of a vanished innocence serve to
arouse a piety and a fervor that has. been dor-
mant for too long a period. In May, because of
the return to Mary, there may very well begin a
revitalization of inspiration and practice that will
flower forth into true imitation as the year pro-
gresses. In May may well be contained the
seeds of an abundant harvest of grace to tide
the human soul through those times when devo-
tion and prayer seem sterile and unrewarding.
The month of May can be the beginning of
an entire year of spiritual achievement. If the
Motherhood of Mary becomes a reality in the
month of May and if her role as Mediatrix is
truly recognized, then prayer becomes intensified
and action becomes ennobled. As in nature May
becomes the key to the entire year, so too in
the realm of the spirit, .Mary becomes the key-
note of the entire 12 months that follow.
Law Day - U.S.A.
By presidential proclamation May 1 has been
designated as Law Day U.S.A. By so doing the
President hopes to focus tho attention of tho
American people on the system of government
of living under God and tho law which we in
America enjoy.
It is necessary that we as Americans recog-
nize first of all that God is the Author of all
law. In our daily living wo must recognize our
fellow man as being a creature of God and hav-
ing natural rights given to him by his Creator.
Our understanding of the dignity of the individ-
ual is greatly enhanced in our recognition of
man as being a creature of God and endowed,
as our Constitution says, “with certain and in-
alienable rights, life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness."
It is important that every nation should rec-
ognize God in its national life but most espe-
cially in the administration of its justice of law.
Ihe purpose of the President’s proclamation
was to set forth the objectives of Law Day,
which were tho following:
hirst, to foster a deeper respect for the law
by teaching how laws benefit every citizen; sec-
ond, to encourage responsible citizenship by dem-
onstrating that individual rights and freedom un-
iter law involve individual obligations including
the obligation to observe the laws; and third, to
promote national strength and unity by reaf-
firming faith in the "rule of law as the founda-
tion.stone of American life and government, as
the means through which individual freedom
and justice can be preserved and as an example
to the rest of the world what dedication to the
rule of law can mean to people of all nations.
It is well for us at this time to be attentive
to the proclamation of our President. Looking at
the world about us we can recognize what hap-
pens when nations refuse to recognize both God
and the rule of law in their national life.
A great heritage was given to the American
people. Many times, with a feeling of shame, do
we recognize the complete abandonment of what
has been given to us in our form of government.
Sadly do we look upon the rebellion of our
youth against law and authority. Hopefully do
we look forward to the acceptance of our heri-
tage and the recognition of what it is that has
made America the land of the free and the
home of the brave.
It is well for us to be reminded,of our na-
tional destiny. May our freedom be preserved.
May wo ever as a nation be a shining light to
the nations of the world as a land recognizing
the dignity of the individual. We protect and de-
fend and encourage the application of the rule





Nature of Holy Eucharist
Explains Daily Reception
By Frank J. Sheed
The Blessed Eucharist is the
Sacrament. Baptism exists for it.
all the others are enriched by it.
The whole being is nourished by
it. It is precisely food, which ex-
plains why it is the one sacra-
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Very early in |
His ministry, as St. John tells us
(Chapter VI), Our Lord gave the
first promise of it. He had just
worked probably the most
famous of His miracles, the feed-
ing of the 5,000. The next day,
in the synagogue at Capharnaum
on the shore of the sea of Galilee,
Our Lord made a speech which
should be read and re-read.
HERE WE QUOTE a few
phrases: "I am the Bread of
Life”; “I am the Living Bread,
which came down from heaven.
If any man cat of this bread,
he shall live forever: and the
bread that I will give, is my
flesh for the life of the world”;
“He that eats my flesh, and
drinks my blood, has everlasting
life: and I will raise him up in
the last day. For my flesh is
meat indeed: and my blood is
drink indeed: He that cats my
flesh, and drinks my blood,
abides in Me, and 1 in him”;
"He that eats Me shall live by
Me."
He saw that many of His own
disciples were horrified at what
he was saying. He went on:
“It is the spirit that quickens:
the flesh profits nothing.”
We know what He meant: in
saying they must eat His flesh,
He did not mean dead flesh but
His body with the life in it, with
the living soul in it. In some way
He Himself, living, was to be the
food of their soul’s life.
NEEDLESS TO SAY, all this
meant nothing whatever to those
who heard it first. For many, it
was the end of discipleship. They
simply left Him, probably think-
ing that for a man to talk of
giving them his flesh to cat was
mere insanity.
When he asked the Apostles
if they would go too, Peter gave
Him one of the most moving
answers In all man's history:
“Lord, to whom shall we go'.”’
He had not the faintest idea
what it all meant; but he had
a total belief in the Master he
had chosen and simply hoped
that some day the meaning
would be made plain.
There is no hint that Our Lord
ever raised the matter ayain until
the Last Supper. Then Ilis mean-
iny was most marvelously made
plain. What He said and did then
is told us by Matthew. Mark and
Luke; and St. Paul tells it to the
Corinthians (1 Cor. Chapters X
and XI).
St. John, who gives the longest
aeeount of the Last Supper, does
not mention the institution of the
Blessed Eueharist: his Cospel
was written over 30 years after
the others, to lie read in a
Church which had been receiving
Our Lord's body and blood for
some 60 years. What he did pro-
vide is the account we havo just
been considering of Our Lord’s
first promise.
HERE IS St. .Matthew's ac-
count: "Jesus took bread, and
blessed, and broke: and gave to
His disciples, and said: Take ye
and eat: This is My body. And
taking the chalice He gave
thanks: and gave to them, say-
ing: Drink ye all of this. For this
is My blood of the New Testa-
ment, which shall be shed for
many unto remission of sins.”
Since they deal with the food
of our life, we must examine
these words closely. What we
are about to say of “This is
My body” will do for "This is
My blood" too. The word “is”
need not detain us.
There are those, bent upon es-
caping the plain meaning of the
words used, who say the phrase
really means "This represents
my body.” This sounds very close
to desperation. No competent
speaker would ever talk like that,
least of all Our Lord, least of ali
then, with so little time left be-
fore He must suffer and die.
The word “this” deserves a
closer look. Had He said "Here
is My body," He might have
meant that in some mysterious
way, His body was there as well
as, along with, the bread which
seems so plainly to be there. But
He said "This is My body”
this which I am holding, this
which looks like bread but is
not, this which was bread before
I blessed it, this has become My
body. Similarly this, which was
wine, which still looks like wine,




By Louis F. Budenz
Whatever may be the imme-
diate outcome of our tussle with
communism in Cuba, we can rec-
ognize that we must reckon with
this international conspiracy in













phere. What makes the Commu-
nist Party in our own country so
serious a threat, nurtured as it is
by some easy-going decisions of
the Supreme Coart, is its ability
to get us to give up in the fight
against Moscow.
NOTHING PROVES this more
than the words of Bias Itoca, gen-
eral secretary of the Popular So-
cialist Party of Cuba (the Com-
munist Party), in his work, "The
Cuban Revolution.” It is this book
which the Communist Party of
the l'. S. is now distributing on
such a large scale to the com-
rades here.
Bias Roca boldly outlines the
spreading of Castro’s commu-
nist-led revolution out of Cuba
into all the Americas. He does
it under the guise of combating
what he calls "the theory of
geographical fatalism.” That
is, the "theory” under which
it is held that the Latin Ameri-
can countries because of their
close relationship to the U. S.
should be on friendly terms
with us.
On this score, Bias Roca says:
"Geographic fatalism is a
myth. It is not geographic fatal-
ism that keeps our peoples in
chains and backward, it is not
that which stands in the way of
their winning their rights and ex-
ercising their sovereignty. If
Cuba has overcome the North
American imperialist domination,
why should not the other cotin
tr os of Latin America also he
able to overcome it? Why should
not Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,
and Peru, countries much larger
and richer than Cuba, be able to
conquer it? Why cannot the oth-
ers conquer it?"
AND LEST IT be thought that
such ideas are confined merely
to the pages of the Cuban com-
munist leaders' effusions, the
same thought is emphasized at
length for the comrades in this
country by Herbert Apthekcr in
his directive articles on the Cu-
ban revolution in the March and
April Political Affairs. Exultantly
lie says:
"Revolution is not only some-
thing for Asia or maybe even
Europe especially Eastern
Europe, no, here it is in Amer-
ica and— SO miles from the
United Stales."
When we read of these Red am-
bitions to take over all the Amer-
icas, stirred now by the State-
ment of the 81 Parties in Moscow
last Fall, something decisive
should register with all of us.
It is how badly many of us
Americans have been taken in by
communist propaganda blaming
the U. S. for any move in its de-
fense as a move for "imperialist
war."
Led by General Secretary Gus
Hall and the mysterious "Daniel
Mason," the communists in this
country launched a renewed prop-
aganda bombardment with The
Worker of Apr, 16. What should
startle us is that in this move
they show all the confidence that
they can hoodwink America
which distinguished their pre-
ceding silence on Cuba immedi-
ately after the State Depart-
ment’s White Paper.
IN A LEADING editorial The
Worker cries out: "Under the of-
ficial smokescreen of lies, the
mass killing of the peaceful peo-
ple of Cuba is being prepared in
our name, on our shores, with our
tax money ... President Kenne-
dy continues the criminal policy
of the Eisenhower administration
in respect to the Republic of
Cuba.”
Then it urges that White
House, Senators, and Represen-
tatives be bombarded: "De-
mand that the Kennedy admin-
istration open negotiations with
the government of the people
of the Republic of Cuba, the
government headed by Fidel
Castro."
(These harsh words abuut our
Chief Executives are in contrast
to (ho good Red words for the
White House during the "spirit of
Camp David" days and again at
the beginning of the present ad-
ministration. Nothing shows more
sharply how Moscow's agents use
honeyed words to try to lead us
into wrong moves and to the
spreading of judgments against
policies that, defend the U. S.)
Perhaps sye who still want to
preserve freedom in the Ameri-
cas can work 1 up as much energy
as the communists do, and can
let our government know that we
want an end to all communist ac-
tivity m the Western hemisphere.
And that includes communist se-
dition in our own country.
THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., are
the editors of Ihe Question Box. Questions may be addressed to
them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box Editors,
The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Q. Is alcoholism a sin?
A. Alcoholism is described by
one authority as "the condition of
those whose excessive drinking
creates serious problems in the
management of their lives, and
yet who usually are unable to
stop drinking permanently, even
if they want to, without outside
help.” It is clear from the above
description that alcoholism is
something more than just'exces-
sive drinking. It adds to the lat-
ter the notes of compulsion and
serious life-problems.
The compulsive drinker is rec-
ognized in his inability to realize
a sincere desire to drink with
moderation. The only safe course
of action open to him is total
abstinence, but without outside
assistance, total abstinence is
equally elusive. Like the moth be-
fore the candle, he is caught up
in a deadly game of fascination
and, as you might expect, he is
the last to realize this.
Here, in fact, lies the great ob-
stacle to rehabilitation; namely,
the refusal of the alcoholic to
recognize that he is sick and
needs professional attention; that
he is not one of those countless
men and women who can take
drink or leave it alone. Un-
fortunately, this blindness is
sometimes nurtured by the well-
intentioned advice of relatives
and friends who fail to appreciate
the patholigical character of al-
coholism.
extent that they are really de-
ceived, they cannot be said to in-
tend the consequent addiction.
Although the alcoholic may be
powerless over alcohol, he may
still be in a position to do some-
thing about his condition. His ob-
stinate refusal to take the neces-
sary steps toward overcoming his
addiction may be indicative of
sinful negligence, although it will
not be easy to assess accurately
the extent of his culpability.
From what has been said thus
far we might conclude that
while many alcoholics are moral-
ly responsible for their addiction,
their culpability is frequently be-
yond the point of mortal sin, and
in the case of addictive personal-
ities, may well be eliminated.
One final point: Regardless of
whether the alcoholic is respon-
sible before God for his addic-
tion or not, alcoholism remains
a moral problem before which the
Christian conscience cannot re-
main indifferent. Let us not for-
get that it was never intended by
God, but came into existence
through the will of man. It is the
abiding fruit of original sin and
graphically reveals the destruc-
tive force of free will when it
opposes the will of God.
To remain indifferent to the
plight of the alcoholic to be
concerned only with whether a
formal sin is committed or not
is to lose sight of our Christian
vocation of restoring in Christ
the whole of creation to its prii-
tine integrity.
For information concerning Al-
coholics Anonymous, write; Al-
coholics Anonymous, P.O. Box
459, Grand Central Annex, New
York 17, N.Y.
For the families of alcoholics,
especially the wives, there is an
organization known as The Al-
Anon Family Groups Inc., whose
headquarters are at: P.O. Box
1475, Grand Central Annex, New
York 17. N.Y.
NOW TO TIIK question at hand.
Is alcoholism a sin? I under-
stand this to mean: Is the al-
coholic morally responsible for
his addiction? The answer, simp-
ly stated, is yes and no.
Some alcoholics might be
described as “addictive personal
ities” in that they seem to have
been full-fledged addicts from
the first moments they started to
drink. These unfortunates are, in
all probability, no more responsi-
ble for their condition than a
neurotic is responsible for his
neurosis.
On the other hand, some al-
coholics are self-made in the
sense that they freely contributed
in some measure to their un-
fortunate condition.
If one's addiction is the result
of long continued excessive drink-
ing from which he was more or
less free to abstain, then he is
i morally responsible for his condi-
tion to the extent that he fore-
’ saw it as the probable result of
his excessive drinking. To intend
the cause is to intend the fore
seen effect.
One wonders, however, how
many alcoholics are subjectively
guilty of serious sin as far as
their addiction is concerned. As
we previously intimated, very
few ever seriously believe that
they will become addicts. To the
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4th Sunday After latter
St. Patrick** Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton St. A Central Ave., Newark
Holy Name. 184 Midland Are.. Eaat
Orange
St. Acdan’*. 800 Berien Ave.. Jersey
City
Ascension. 1002 Carnation Dr., New
Milford
St. Hose of Lima. Short llille Ave..
Short Hill*
Our I.ady Help of Chrlatiane. 6501
Jackson St.. West New York
May 7. If4l
Sth Sunday After Eatter
St. Josephs. 221 W. Market St.,
Newark
St Philip Nerl. 12 Court Houee PI.,
Newark
St. Michael'*. 40 Alden St., Cranford
St. Michael’*. 52 Smith St., Elizabeth
St. Patrick**. 492 Bramhall Avt., Jer-
sey City
St. Francis, 123 Union St., Lodi
St. Mary**. 17 Melro*e St.. Nutley
Holy Rosary Academy. 1509 Bergen-
line Ave.. Union City
Diocese of Paterson
Apr. 30. 1941
4th Sunday After Eatter
St !,awrence the Martyr. Chester
St. Peter the Apoatle. Bloomfield Ave.,
Troy Hill*
May 7, 1941
Sth Sunday After Eatter
St Virgil's. 250 Speedwell Ave . Mor-
ris Plain*
Our l,ady Help of Chriatlan* Convent,
Belmont Ave., North llaledon
Sacred Heart. 63 E. Main St . Rock-
away
Mass Calendar
Apr. 30 Sunday. Fourth Sunday
after Hauler. 2nd Claae. White. Gl. Cr.
Pref. of tatter
Mav 1 Monday St. Joseph the
Worker. Spoil*# of Bletaed Virgin. Con*
feator. I*t Claaa .White. Gl. Cr. Pref.
of St. Jo»eph
May 2 Tuesday. St. Athanaalua.
Bithop. Confeaaor. Doctor. 3rd t'laaa.
White. Gl. No Cr. Pref. of Filter.
May 3— Wednesday Matt of prevl*
oui Sunday 4th (lata. White Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Alexander 1 and Companions
3 C <P» Pref of F.atlcr
May 4 Thursday St. Monica. Wid-
ow. 3rd Claaa. While. Gl. Pref. of
Fanter.
May 3— Friday. St i*iua V. Pope.
Confeaaor. 3rd Claaa. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. C <P>. Pref. of Falter.
May 0 Saturday- Maae of Bleaaed
Virgin for Saturday 4th Claa* White
Fourth Mar* la laid Gl. Pref of
Blessed Virgin.
May 7 Sunday Fifth Sunday after
Baxter. 2nd Claaa. White Gl. Cr Pref.
of Fainter.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed: C from
the Votive Maa* of lloly Ghoit. N.
Archdioceee of Newark; P Dtoceae of
Pateraon. Coll Collect; Pref Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
The new assistant was going to be diplomatic and not
win too easily in checkers with the pastor—and dis-
covered the game was not a s easy a s he thought.
6
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To 'Death by Taxes'
Name and address withheld.
Editor:
How miich we agree with your fine editorial, “Death
by Taxes ! I feel this could have been a good title for my
husband’s obituary.
My husband had a small business in which he gaveInnr» hnnre nflong hours of service.' He em-
ployed a very small staff, doing
most of the work himself. At the
time of his death, he had
achieved an income bracket
where the government divided his
earnings, 40% for them, 60% for
us.
However, he was 29 years old
before he was able to earn any-
thing. His expensive, lengthy vo-
cational education plus three
years of active military service
were responsible for this late
start in the business world.
Upon his sudden death a few
years later I was left with mem-
ories of his charity, diligence,
love of Cod and the responsibil-
ity for the support and protec-
tion of our several children (none
older than 12).
For' this widowhood, I was
penalized by the state in various
ways—the first being the trans-
fer inheritance tax method (New
Jersey's largest source of rev-
enue). Next, the state required
me to secure a real estate agent
(who charged $25) to appraise a
small piece of property owned by
my husband so that the deceased
could share his interest with the
6tate. Thirdly, his tangible assets
in a bank safety box (two pieces
of jewelry worth under $100) had
to be subject to appraisal at a
jeweler's fee for the purpose of
taxation.
Also, for the privilege of ad-
ministering our diminishing as-
sets, the state fee must be paid.
Next, since our minor children
are the beneficiaries of my hus-
band's business, I had to be ap-
pointed separate guardian for
each child in order to manage
their interests (more fees).
We no longer worry about fed-
eral taxation since our income Is
too small. I wanted to relieve
myself of some of our hostilities
toward burdensome taxation and
your splendid editorial set the
spark!
Our property taxes (we own a
one-family home) will be over
$BOO next year. Three-fifths of
this tax is used by the town for
educational purposes. Thcre-
fore another grave injustice is
Perpetrated. Close to $5OO of our
property tax is outgoing to sup-
port the public education of my
neighbors’ children. Because I do
not choose to use the state
schools, I suffer another econom-
ic penalty.
The last indignity is anew
state tax on the tangible assets
of the business property that I
am trying to keep alive in order
to support my household.
No wonder masses of people
are driven to stagnation by creep-
ing (galloping?) socialism! It
would be easier to sit back in a
rocking chair (no innuendoes in-
tended) and let Big George do
it.
However, the earth guardian-
ship of our children was given
to me by God (as well as the
state) and, with the help of God
and the mind and hands that He
has given me, I hope to meet
the responsibilities of their moral
and economic welfare myself.





A number of Catholic theolo-
gians, including Msgr. Jan.
G. M. Willebrands, an official
of the Secretariat for Christian
Unity of the forthcoming Sec-'
ond Vatican Council, will meet
here May 3-5 to discuss ques-
tions relating to the apostolatc
of Christian unity.
Joining Msgr. Willebrands,
who is secretary to Augustin
Cardinal Bea, the president of
the Secretariat, will be Rev.
Charles Boyer, S.J., of Rome,
president of the Unitas Associa-
tion and editor of an ecumen-
ical publication called Unitas.
The theologians will gather
at Gra.vmoor, the motherhouse
of the Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement here, to discuss
such topics as trends in Catho-
lic ecumenism, the theology of
conversion, and the Bible, the
liturgy and ecclosiology as ap-





We have been reading The Ad-
vocate for years and would like
you to know what a wonderful pa-
per we think it is.
We find the editorial page very
interesting and informative and
especially articles written hy
Pope John XXIII, Rev. John L.
Thomas, S.J., Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, Msgr. William F. Furlong,
Frank J. Shecd, the Question Box
and the many news articles, both
local and foreign.





high school senior who pur-
chased a 350-year-old priceless
religious scroll for $5 in a de-
partment store has returned the
document to a monastery in
Spain from where it was be-
lieved to have been stolen in
1835.
William (Rusty) O’Malley, 16,
said he had become curious
the parchment's origin and on
the advice of the store from
which he bought it wrote to the
Abbey of Montserrat, near Bar-
celona.
A monk from the abbey,
Brother Columba M. Batlle,
identified the hand-lettered
scroll as the only known re-
maining fragment of two Psalm
books copied at the monastery
around 1600.
Larger than a standard news-
paper page, the document bears
the third through the ninth
verses of the 72nd Psalm.
Brother Columba, in his reply
to the youth, offered to pur-
chase it “at any cost."
But Rusty said, “I couldn't
take any money for it. It
didn’t cost me much, and they
don’t have a single page of the
books."
Four to Be Honored
At CWV Convention
NF.WARK - Four North Jersey
residents will be honored at the
silver jubilee convention of the
Department of New Jersey, Cath-
olic War Veterans, on May 20 at
the Military Park Hotel.
Delegates will attend a Pontif-
icial Low Mass celebrated by
Archbishop Boland at St. Pat-
rick’s Pro-Cathedral, then ad-
journ to the hotel for the Com-
munion breakfast, at which the
presentations will be made.
Louis Perraud of Bergen Cath-
olic High School will receive one
of the oratorical awards, while
distinguished service plaques will
be presented to Commissioner
Salvatore A. Bontempo of the
State Department of Conserva-
tion and Economic Development,
Assemblyman William Martin of
Hudson County and Conrad J. Vu-
ocolo, director of tenants' rela-
tions, Jersey City Housing Au-
thority.
In the afternoon, a business
session will be held at which offi-
cers will be elected for the fol-
lowing year.
THE CONVENTION will close
with an evening banquet, at which
Bishop Curtis will be principal
speaker. State Commander Cre-
senzi W. Castaldo of Bayonne will
present the For God, For Home
and For Country awards at the
banquet.
Also to be presented for the
first time will be the James J.
Gyurics Humanitarian Memorial
Award for extraordinary endeav-
or and sacrifice in the field of
human welfare.
The convenUon win have a
preliminary meeting on May 17,
at which time resolutions and of-
ficers’ reports will be discussed.
Magnusson Speaks
At U.C. Breakfast
UNION CITY - Detective Ar-
thur Magnusson of the Essex
County Sheriff's Office will speak
on problems of law enforcement
pertaining to indecent literature
at the May 7 memorial Com-
munion breakfast of the police
and fire departments of Union
City at Schuctzen Park.
Members of both departments
will attend 8 a m. Mass at St.
Michael's Monastery, celebrated
by Rev. Alfred Weaver, C.P.,
chaplain of the Department of
Public Safety. Guests of honor at
the breakfast will he Mayor Har-




of the Knights of Columbus Trin-
ity Council will conduct a Paris
Night dance and show on Apr.
29 at 9:30 p.m. in the clubhouse.
Reservations should be made by
calling Rose McGrath at CO 2-
1533. Toni Rrancato is chairman.
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
May 1, Feast of SS. Philip
and James, Apostles
A partial indulgence of 100
days.jnai'-. b.e .gained, mem-
bers for each act of c liar if v~bT
piety performed for the inten-
tion of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Intentions for May
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for May is:
That the strengthening power
of the Holy Spirit may destroy
religious indifferentism.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the religious training of
lay-folk for a missionary apos-
tolate may be vigorously under-
taken.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OopTTICM,ISO, 21CWA N*w»t«vta»
God Love You
Apostolic Idea
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Laity in the missions! It seems
to have a modern ring. But
actually it is apostolic. Did not
pious women follow Our Lord and
the Apostles during His public
life? Did not a laywoman inter-
| cede for Him at
[Pilate’s court
| and a layman







I was being held
|in prison? Did
not a married couple teach
catechism to the learned Apollos 7
Did not the laity goad Peter and
John into action at the Resur-
rection? Was it not from the
house of the business-woman
Lydia that the conversion of Eu-
rope began?
THERE ARE VARIOUS ways
in which the laity can serve the
missions.
• By awakening in others an
interest in the missions and by
collecting alms in offices, fac-
tories, neighborhoods for the Holy
Father. We say the lloly Father
because you must be catholic in
your aid, that is, you must aid
all missions, all areas, all socie-
ties equally by contributing to
the Holy Father through his So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith.
• By praying for the missions,
by offering your trials and
crosses in reparation for the sins
of the world.
• By offering yourself to a
missionary Bishop through The
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.
• By entering one of the lay
missionary institutions which pre-
pare the laity for the missions.
The number of these institutions
in different countries is as fol-
lows: Belgium 10, France 11,
Ireland 2, Italy 12, Luxembourg
2, United States 15, Spain 3, South
America 3, Australia 3, England
2, Holland 7, Switzerland 5, Ger-
many 5, India 1, Austria 4, Cana-
da 8, Portugal 1.
HERE ARE SOME points to
consider before applying.
• Do not go to the missions
because you cannot find a hus-
band or a wife.
• Do not offer yourself to the
missions because you think they
are romantic. One couple jour-
neyed to a foreign mission, took
one look at the poverty and re-
turned home the next day.
• Offer yourself only because
you want to be a witness to the
Truth of Christ.
• Consider what you have to
offer. Do you have a skill or a
profession, such ns a teacher,
medical doctor, dentist, nurse,
architect, electrician or some
ability which would aid the mis-
sions?
IN THE DAYS of the Crusades
thousands left their homes to
fight for thg land where Our
Savior died; this new Crusade
is one in which the laity leave
their homes to make Africa anil
Asia holy lands. If you are un-
able to go at least send a sacri-
fice to the Holy Father.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DcGrasSc St., Paterson.
Mom's Called 'Old-Fashioned'
For 'No' on College Weekend
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
M
ur * '*y^ar ‘ o *t* daughter is a freshman in a nearby
college, rite boy she kept company with while in high
school is attending an out-state college and has invited
her to spend a weekend there. My husband and I arc both
opposed to it, so we’re called old-fashioned and even told
to go sec a psychiatrist because we’re evil-minded. Many
of our daughter s friends have received parental permis-
sion for such affairs. Arc they lax, or am I really that old-
fashioned?
You already know ihc answer
as well as I do, Lucy. One doesn’t
have to be a moral theologian or
an obstetrician to figure out that
such weekend affairs, awav from













such a request should be clear.
Your refusal to give consent
brands you as old-fashioned and
evil-minded. This reaction indi-
cates two things; first, many
Catholic parents either try to fool
themselves about the normal
facts of life or reject Christian
moral norms in practice.
PEOPLE ARE CALLED old-
fashioned when the standards
they try to uphold and the de-
cisions they make in the practical
order are based on a set of val-
ues no longer accepted by the
majority. The old-fashioned are
out of step
rarics because they have remain-
ed in step with the past.
Considered in itself, the mere
retention of past standards and
customs may be neither good
nor bad. Since our environment
and the social situation wo face
undergo frequent change, new ap-
plications of old principles must
be formulated, while past cus-
toms may cease to have mean-
ing. To cling stubbornly to past
ways of doing and thinking, on
the principle that "what was good
enough for grandpappy, is good
enough for me," is not the mark
of an intelligent Christian.
But your refusal to go along
with the prevailing fashion in this
instance involves something more
than blind retention of past pat-
terns. What is at stake is the
preservation of a set of moral
principles based on the Christian
philosophy of life, for the custom
you mention stems from a differ-
ent philosophy.
This new philosophy sepa-
rates sex from its necessary
relationship to procreation, and
sexual activity from the moral
law. Hence “sex as play," or
the use of mutual sexual stimu-
lation as a normal manifesta-
tion of affection, becomes an
accepted practice, with the re-
suit that neither society, par-
ents, or the unmarried feel any
obligation to avoid the occasion
for such displays.
Hence you are properly sur-
prised that other Catholic parents
allow their daughters to make
such trips. What’s the matter
with them?
WELL, IN THE FIRST - place.
Lucy, many of them arc anxious
to promote the popularity of their
daughters, and since they have
not been trained to sec the false
principles from which such cus-
toms stem, they thoughtlessly fall
in step.
But there is another reason for
their amazing shortsightedness.
They simply refuse to face the
normal facts of life. You men-
tioned that you were accused of
being evil-minded because you
thought a couple would be sub-
jected to unnecessary temptation
under such circumstances. Arc
people who make such a state-
ment really serious?
Judging from the way many
Catholic parents act, I would con-
clude that they probably are.
There exists a curious paradox,
or perhaps better, an implicit
hypocrisy in their thinking about
sex.
They must know what sex
means, since they have pro-
created. They regard their chil-
dren as normal and consequent-
ly understand that they normal-
ly reach puberty between the
apes of 12 and 14, so that
henceforth they are capable of
heterosexual affection, love.
sexual desire and stimulation.
Yet they stubbornly refuse to
face the natural implications of
these facts in training, instruct-
ing, and guiding their children.
One is sometimes tempted to
conclude that their desire to
avoid effort and to promote
their children socially outweighs
their sense of responsibility to
provide for the balanced moral
development of those whom God
has entrusted to their care. They
arc not concerned about modern
practices; they do not bother to
analyze the premises from which
they stem, because they are not
really “sold" on the Christian
view of chastity. Unfortunately,
instructions on this virtue aim so
persistently at the emotions rath-




NEW YORK (NC) CBS-TV
will broadcast an hour-long pro-
gram on movie censorship on
May 11 featuring a censor, indus-
try representative and Catholic
and Protestant spokesmen.
“Censorship and the Movies"
will be seen on "CBS Reports”
at 10 p.m.
Msgr. Thomas F. Little execu-
tive secretary of the National Le-
gion of Decency, will be a partici-
pant. Others would be:
Mrs. Christine Gilliam, Atlanta
film censor; Geoffrey Shurlock,
administrator of the movie in-
dustry's voluntary "production
code”; and S. Franklin Mach of
National Council of Churches.
NBC-TV also announced it will
broadcast Apr. 29 at 9:30 p.m.,
a program featuring director Otto
Preminger and former movie
producer Dore Schary in discus-
sion of "Should the Movie Indus-
try Classify its Films?”
Re-enter: Satan
LONDON (NC)—The Convo-
cation of the Anglican Prov-
ince of Canterbury will be in-
vited at its next meeting May
1 to restore the Devil to his
familiar place in the catechism.
A commission revising the
Church of England catechism
is proposing this course “in
view of considerable dissatis-
faction" with its earlier sug-
gestion that all reference to
the Devil should be dropped.






Sail Cunard to all the exciting
attractions of Europe and enjoy
a relaxing, fun-ftllcd holiday cn
route aboard a seagoing resort
hotel. You arrive refreshed,
ready to visit relatives and see
the sights of Europe—including
inspiringreligious pageants,
processions, feasts, and festivals!
Splendid meals, flawless service
• Relaxation and fun with
congenial companions • Full
facilities for Holy Mass.
Sailing! to ALL-EUROPE I
Cunard offers widest choice of
sailings, ships, accommodations
—including weekly crossings
aboard the supcrlincrs Queen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary.
Convenient connections to
Rome and Europe’s great
religious shrines. Also, regular
sailings direct to Cobh aboard
the Mauretania and Sylvania.
Enjoy a holiday at sea ... a
wonderful time in Erin and
All-Europe!
Cunard Prepaid Service . ..
reliable, carefree way to bring
loved ones to America.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
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2o Convenient ! FIRST NATIONAL
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
It’s no wonder that practicallyeverybody pays bycheckfbese days.
When you have a First National “Personalized" Special Checkin*
Account, all you need to handleyour bills-or to buy anything, any-
time-are your checkbook and pen. There’s no dangerof losing cash
...no wasted time or travel...and cancelled checks are automatic
receipts. You too, can avail yourself of this convenience. Open your
account at any one of First National’s ten <v»iTin>ni,
• no minimum balance required
• checkbooks free—no advancepayment
• only 10* a check—pay as you us&them
• small monthly maintenancefee
• Free checkbook holder with your name engraved,...came
and address on checks if you wish
Note: See First National for a Savings Account, too. Savings earn
the highest rate of interest that any commercial bank may pay
on accounts from $lO to $25,000.
FUUSOYKC
r MH s
Better banJdng begins at
your full-service bank!
THE r^|sT
FIRST ] I NATIONAL RADIK,
dJL OF JERSEYCITY
Memberi FederaJ Deposit InsuranceCorpcmt100«
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hohoken, West New York. Hanisoo and Keamv
Teens Shun Family TV,
Adult Films
, Surveys Say
By William H. Mooring
'The Untouchables” draws
twice as many youngsters as
adults, while “Family Classics”
Is favored by five adults to every
teen. Similar reactions to movies










polls and a cur-
rent cross-coun-
try question-
aire of my own (via Kxtcnsion
magazine).
Few teenagers regularly go to
adult problem pictures such as
“Dark at the Top of the Stairs”
or “The Apartment” and young
teens (10 to 14) invariably say
serious adult themes are boring.
Youths of all ages respond to
Disney’s dalmalians, shaggy dogs
and absent-minded professors al-
though they resent parental sug-
gestions that they choose a Dis-
ney show simply because it is “a
family picture.”
THE TEENS’ choice of “77
Sunset Strip” and “Surfside 6”
and their coldness to such “fam-
ily" series as “Bachelor Father,”
"Danny Thomas,” “Andy Grif-
fiths/’ “Three Sons,” “Lassie”
and “Leave It to Beaver,” further
supports the theory that, largely
to be different from “the folks,”
they go for their own shows.
“My parents think '77 Sunset
Strip' is stupid,” writes Anita
Battaglia, 15, of Syosett, N.Y.
If their reason is its Kookie wor-
ship and relatively low, literary
level, they and other parents may
console themselves that informa-
tion programs such as "Twen-
tieth Century” now draw more
youthful viewers than they did
a year ago.
Three youths to every adult
tune in “Twilight Zone” and the
new, spooky series, "Way Out,”
perhaps for the same reason that
more teenagers than adults rave
about such movie fantasies as
‘The Time Machine” and “Vil-
lage -of the Damned.” Still a
larger percentage of youths men-
tions among the “best pictures”
"Midnight Lace," “The Great
Imposter,” “Swiss Family Rob-
inson,” “Conspiracy of Hearts”
and "Ben Hur."
Appreciation of morally and
artistically good, dramatic en-
tertainment develops in stages
as do youngsters themselves.
It has to be fed too and parents
must do the feeding.
Most youngsters (and not a few
adults) need to sharpen their crit-
ical faculties and improve their
dramatic tastes. To encourage
this we should guide our young-
sters toward good entertain-
ment, not merely goad them
away from the bad.
808 HOPE opened his Oscar
awards spiel with a slap at the
“sick sex” themes of many Acad-
emy-nominated pictures. “Put
them together,” he quipped, "and
does that sound like Sara Lee
cookies to you?”
Taylor (“Butterfield
» ) and Shirley Jones (“Elmer
Gantry”) won In shady lady
roles. Burt Lancaster (“Elmer
Gantry”) and Peter Ustinov
(“Spartacus”) won as cynics.
"The Apartment,” which made a
hero of a pandcrer, had been
voted best film of the year and
won Billy Wilder the best director
token.
Significant writing awards
went to “The Apartment” and
"Elmer Gantry” (i„ which
Christian evangelism was
mocked), while a coarse song
from a condemned movie,
"Never on Sunday,” beat its
nearest rival, “The Green
Leaves of Summer,” heard in
"The Alamo.”
Family entertainment was
scarcely in the running so they




Good (No rating yet)
To say that this British import
is technically and artistically
good, is to pay tribute only to
production and performance
Morally the story is far from
good. Loose living and postwar
social cynicism in the British
provinces is writer Alan Sillitoe’s
theme, developed from his own
prize-winning novel. A Not-
tingham factory hand—predatory
bachelor with a chip on the
shoulder and a chippy on each
arm—"carries on" with the wife
of a fellow worker. A child is the
lesult and there is casual talk
about abortion. Eventually the
heel gets beaten up by the hus-
band s friends, a balm for view-
ers chafing against his gall and
gab. There are final hints of re-
generated manhood, although the
braggart, about to marry another
“date,” clings to his aversion to
W’ork and his bitterness against
civilized society. Asa study of
provincial, British morality this
is as exaggerated as the baffling-
ly broad, midland accents.
Secret Ways
•■air (Adults, adolescents)
The smuggling of a resistance
leader out of subjugated Hungary
might seem to promise an ex-
citing movie. What producer
Richard Widmark—who fills the
central role—has delivered is an
implausible jumble of dime nov-
el adventures involving brutal
beatings and some sterotyped
Hollywood romance that does not
merit the authentic Munich-Bud-
apest backgrounds. This is a poor
substitute for the overdue Holly-




Here comes a 19th-century
Western set in South Africa, with
Zulus instead of Indians, Boers
instead of Mormons and British
instead of Civil War soldiers as
"heroes." The story is trite. The
backgrounds are better than tol-
erable and allowing for some re-
alistic sex situations, the action
is suited to the adolescent taste.
MOVIES
Moral rating bv the New Y«rk office of tha
National Legion of Decancv with coopera-
tion of Motion Picture Department. Inter*
national Federation of Catholic Alvmnaa.
For further information call: MA 3-5700 or AD 2 8900
















































































































































































































































































































I From the Terrace
G. I Blur,
















































































~ Th * ,'W» Mm <th. military um of man
mm
lh
" of po *** multiple problems about war time morality
suen as the deception of the innocent, the recommendation of lethal pills.
**.,* wc *pon ’ r tc Whil ° lhprp no *Hempt by the film to
rw!«! u. *«u i* immorality, nevertheless the issues are such that a
posuive and valid conclusion requires maturity of Judgment
Morli O ST a
,KMr J*nc * Thla message film which presents the program of
r.iulu KeAr *Mament. a quasi-religious movement, ahould be viewed by a
h«s.iwC ,.iUdlenca .. w,t .h cerUln reservations because the film relies too
is V.J2L .P
emotional argument and because the religious expression which
1 Personal reform Is theologically ambiguous.
this #ilm°7T I
*
rPi len, . ed In the form of a serious quast-documentary1
‘"Jl* because of Its subject matter (the analytical study of the rehablll-of * Proatltute). Is questionable entertainment for the motion picture






































I hi* classification w ptrpartd by iw»t
Sellers, Lmveriity of Scranton. ( laaaifica-
lion*. I (.rncral reading. 11. Adulta only,
. ."u***. °* : *■» advanced contrnt and
i!» 1 immoral language or incident!.
111 1Irrmi.vuble lor discriminating adulta.
ni I
'°
l rpi ’omrnrn( lod t'> any claaa of
Altar Pentecost dlb). by Hu hard Bankow*
aky
A |M°vaabU Feast ilia), by Margaret Hoy.
An Innocant Abroad (111), by Honald
Kirkbnde
Atrocity dll), by Jackson Burgess
Autobiography ifj. by Carl Schurz
A Walk With Lova and Oaath (Üb). by
liana Koningsbergrr
Batla of Ballot (irai. by llltyd Trctho*anBott* (1). by William Hazlitt Upson*
op*
Areha
J° lo By il>. hy M. du Bull.
Brother* M <lib), by Tom Macry
Chariot Franco Adarm «1>. by Martin Du
bcrman
Christian Baginnlngt (I), by Jacqura Zell-
Christianity and Economics i|», by thru
tophcr Hnllu
Cillj.n of N.w Salem 111. by Paul Human
Cor,l Barrier ilia), by Pierre (laaenr
Crow* of Edwlna Hill <lib), hy Allnn H.Roa worth
Otap Art the Vallaya <Ub). by Haunali
Cloaa
'"»>■ ley Clara lleinlx
Rurkf and Adele Comandini
Each Day's Proud Battla (|), by Jo
sephine Winn
Ecumenical Councils (D, by Francis |>vor-
nik
End of Innocanca (lib), by Jacqueline
( ummiiu
Floraana Advanlura <D, by Margaret
WiUiDrr
Frash From tha Country (|>, by MisaRead (pseud.)
Haavan Has No Favoritas ilia), by Finch
Maria Remarque
Honay for Tomorrow (llb». hy Hubert l.ait
1 L .?v * Tou ' Hon *Y' But tha Saason's Ovardla), by Connie Clausrn
Jasus of Israal il>, by Marehelta Chute
Last Plana to Shanghai till), by Richard
I I eg.uk i*
Lonaly Land • I>, by Sigurd F. Olson
Maq.c of Thair Singing (IV), by Bernard
Wolfe
Miranda (lib), by Jan Hilliard
Movies, Morals and Art ih. by Frank
(lellein and Rev. Hamid ( (iardiner. S J
My Friends tha Doctors illbi, hy Sigmund
I. Wilena
Naked In a Cactus Cardan (Üb). by Jesse
L. I.a*ky Jr.
New Testament Apocrypha dla), hyJacqura llrrvirux
No Mother to Guide Her (lib), by Anita
No Signposts in tha Sea dla), by V. Sark-
vllle-Weat
Power and Responsibility dla). in Itnmano
(luardlni
Prophatf (1), by JiMeph Dheilly
Rider Haggard (I), by Morton N. Cohen
Russians dlb). by Stephan Strogoff
Scar dlb), by F.ric Rhodln
Second Thoughts (I). hy Francos Mauriar
Secret Diary From Rad China and), Iran
scribed hy S. T. Tung
Snake Man dla). hy Alan Wyke*
Talas From a Troubled Land dla). by
Alan Palon
Tillotson dlb). hy Fadward Hymns
Tournament dla), hy Peter Vansitlait
Virgin and tha Priestess and). hy Fdna
VSailkei-MaleoHkey
What Is ManT d> by Rene U Troquer
Radio, TV Parley
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (RNS)
—The International Catholic Or
ganization for Radio and Televi-
sion (UNOA) announced herd
that its second I-atin American
Congress will take place Aug.




NEW YORK (NC) _ The Oath-
olic Hour TV program will fea-
ture a series during May on the
"Theater Past and Present."
The programs, conceived by
Rev. John J. Walsh, S.J., drama
director at Marquette University,
he presented on Channel 4 Sun-
days at 1:30 p.m. The first, on
May 7, will explore "Man’s Re-
lationship to God." Succeeding
shows will take up “Man’s Rela-
tionship to Man,” (May 14);
“Man and Love,” (May 21); and
"Man and the Devil,” (May 28).
On radio during May, the Cath-
olic Hour will broadcast a series
on “Christian Thought in the
Modem World,” Sundays at 2:30
on WNBC. The opening program
May 7 will present an address by
Martin H. Work, NCCM execu-
tive director, on "The Public
Image of the Church.”
Another Catholic radio pro-
gram, "Christian in Action,” will
continue its "magazine of the
air” format in May, Sundays at
10 p.m. on WABC. Rev. Charles
F. X. Dolan, S.J., of St. Peter’s
College, Jersey City, will answer
listeners' questions. Guest editors
will include Wilfrid Shccd of Ju-
bilee magazine and Rev. Ralph
Gorman, C.P., of the Sign, pub-
lished in Union City.
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on TV
Apr. 29-May 5. There may be changes in
some due to cuts for TV use, but gen-
erally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted aa correct.
FOR THE FAMILY






































































BELFORD, N. J. - Two pro-
Crams devoted to Our Lady ■>(
Beaurainc are scheduled for the
radio show. “Our Spiritual Moth-
er," presented Sundays at 10:10
a m. on WFHA-FM, Red Bank, by
Mary Productions.
Mary-Eunice, director of Mary
Productions, will narrate the
story of Mary’s apparitions to the
children of Beauraing, Belgium,
on the Apr. 30 show. On May 7
Rev. Joseph Deßergh, 0.M.1.,
promoter of the apparitions, will
be interviewed, aong with a
friend of the Beauraing children,
Ursula Belloy, Lowell, Mass.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Advit* and Conssnt Complex. some-
what disturbing political drama about high-
level bribery and blackmail used to force
Senate confirmation of a questionable Cabi-
net appointee
All tno Way Horn# Absorbing, compas-
sionate study of the effects o| a sudden
death upon a close-knit middle-class Amer-
ican family.
Th# Bast Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, whose Presidential choice
is a high-minded liberal Intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals
Big Fish, Little Fish Caustic, wry com-
edy about some seedy has-beens on the
fringe of New York publishing circles.
Marred by plentiful profanity and coarse,
nhald humoi
Bye Bye Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical takeoff on teenager rock
’n' roll fads.
Camalot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this l.etne rla>cwi- Arthurian
musics' a brave and Joysome geatr.
Carnival Churmipg. wistfully gay
musical nlxiut an orphaned French girl he-
ir icndt-d by the |»erformrr* of 4 traveling
circus.
Connelly vs. Connelly lively, colorful
rourtroom drama at the Mlackfriars* about
Mother Cornelia Connolly. Holy Child
hrr huiband to rnlor.
marital rights he and once renounced to be
come a priest.
Ch#,.c *..~ WlUy. adult cnmftly
1 ul . . rn ""<'ffnlU>u« drama r.vl.wrr «»•
t 'ov " hl « "il-'a alroclnu, (Ir.l
SJK; ' divorr, and rrmarrl.jp bulotherwise agreeable.
,J h* ,D ?,V"a Advoc . (-—.SI rone proinca-
\bruonn
<lr«m« In which an Engli.h
;* * n" r <’ r ,0Ih ** lh » reputed .anctity of aworld War II hero .lain by Keda. Quite
2“^ po l5" *" ,n ,om " u * lv human vim.
nut evidence, generally aound value..
A " Ev-nlng with MIX. Nlchol. and
“Jit' 1* ~ aophUllcied ..Uric
hi. f. olnll, )t .“P »ur current national (n|.
du“or ,ij! i
,
rtch on ,m,,rou "
A F * r Country -Absorbing paychological
ihf. ma in , wh 'vh a young I>r. Fraud prove,hat a patient a crippling Ilia ran be traced
to emotional pressures.
h.imiri!! 0 ! Brb,k * "P*rkllnr musical
humorously charting Ihe political rue
of an explosive young LaCuardia.
...Pi,0 ,Ml l-I ****!. *nd funny musical
Witn I hil Silvers comically frantic as a
btgshot* op *,r * tor ,>ut ,n bp * Jukebos
Hamlet-Lively and strikingly original
treatment at the I’hoenix
Th* Importance of Being Oscer Mill-
lantly staged readings from the poems
and plays of Wilde by a noted Irish actor.
..
o,rl World—Roman*
}" Dlfenbach score loses out to the crude-
.v suggestive humor of the old "Lysis-
treta whecre.
Irma le Douce Taris atmosphere,
sweet songs and a rharming new star
squandered
on the sordid history of aFrench prostitute.
Mary, Mary Jean Kerr's funny, frothyadult comedy about an all-but-divorced pair
deeply
U I*° th * l ,h ‘‘y 're
Mlrecl* Worker—Tense, moving drama
!*" m**‘»l«-some Annie Sullivan tamrs a
small but ferocious Helen Keller to teach
▼*. »
" on,lrr * words.
Mauutrap Suspenseful Agathat bristle mystery play about murder in a
ending
Un< * nn * * neat surprise
, Itrilliant melodic adap
if *on r °( ?h* w •comedy about the Cockney(lower girl transfurmed by the proud nro
easor of speech. Some low. broad humor
in scene* featuring her raffish father.
Rhlnoceros Off-beat lonesco fantasy in
which all men except one turn, through
conformism, into ugly, stupid beasts He-
fleets deep pessimism n( modern liberalsThe Sound of Muilc - Enchanting
song-feat with winsome Mary Martin as
he lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career.
A Tati* of Honey -Naturalistic British
J*l*y * b °Ut a shiftless aging trollop and
her hitter wayward daughter Objectionable
for underlung cynlctam. seamy situations
and coarse dialogue.
Th* Tenth Men Pleasant romantic
parable in synagogue setting enlivened
with wry Jewish numor. Opposing todsv's
skepticism, sentimentally lauds all faiths,
regardless of basis for belief
Toy* In tho Attic - Caustic study of a
weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked by
selfish, meddling womenfolk Some raw
lines and genet ally cynical outlook
Wildcat Rig. colorful brassy musical
with Lucille li.iit m a MM2 hoomtown pros-




H »ni 'Si Face of World. Hev
Kobe it I Cannon. S.l
9 a m »4» "Talk About Cod.**
10 a m <4i Inquiry. "Catholic View
of Crime Punishment
"








« IS a m WNKW Satrrrt Heart.
7
a rn. WNKW Hour of Crucified
7IS m WNHC Hour of st Fran
ci*
7 .10 a rn. WHOM—Sicrrtl Heart Hour
7 ;u> m won Marian Theater.
H a m WPAT IAM-KMi Sacred Heart
fl .io «ni WMCA - A\e Marla lloui
fl .10 a m WWill. Avt* Maria Hour
10 10 a m. WFHA-FM—"Our .Spiritual
Mother" drama Mary Production*.
12 4!tpm WFI'V FM Sacred Heart
1 Pin WFUV <FM> Ave Marla.
2.10 p m WNHC Catholic Hour."
Personal Hriponsibillly"
.1 pm WFUV <FM > Ave Marta Hour
fl p m WFI'V «FM» Hour of Cruci-
fied
7 pm WWill, Hat! Mary Hour
74 .S pin WRNX Sovena
8.10
pin.
WVNJ I.iv itia Itoaary.
ftev Patrick l> McGrath
10 pm WAHC < In ist ian m Action.
Hex Charlea F X Dolan. S .1.
MONDAY, MAY 1
2 pin WSOt' «FM»—Sacred lleait
v i. p m \\ BNX Nnvcna
10:05 P ni. WSOU iKMi Hour of
St Francia.
TUESDAY. MAY 2
2 Pm \N.snl <FM» Sacied lleait
10:05 i' ", w st»i 'I \h i hriatophei ■
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3
3 pm WSOC (F.M»—Sacied Heart
7 15 I* in wbn X Novena
THURSDAY. MAY 4
2 P ni. WSOU >l-Ml—Sacied lleait.
0 10 p m \\ sot hi' \\ e \|.,i i.»
FRIDAY. MAY i
3 pm WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart.
<i p m WBNX Novena
1) wi pm WSOU iF.M) Hour of
Crucified
Family Day on TV
LONDON (NC) Only plays
suitable for general family view-
ing will he telecast on Sundays
by the Rritish Broadcasting Cor-
corporation following protests




HEAVEN BY THE HEMS,
From Stage to Cloister, bv Ma-
rina de Berg. Shccd & Ward.
S3.
A warm, fresh French style
of writing has_given charm and
inspiration to a true-life tale
of searching for God. The 150-
page autobiography is oh so
readable; the appeal is oh so
feminine.
Marina de Berg, orphaned at
a young age, won fame and a
place for herself as a dancer.
But the young woman—23 when
the story begins—did not find
peace and security until she
began her journey toward God
and the convent.
THE JOURNEY leads
through sun-soaked streets and
cold convent sitting rooms into
the heart of the convent itself.
Marina tells her tale of waiting,
of preparation and acceptance
—and always she writes with
simplicity, sincerity and im-
agery.
She finds her place in a Trap-
pistine convent only to lose it
due to her failing health. The
book ends as Marina searches
on to find anew convent, only
to give in to the will of God
and to start anew life in the
world.
But she assures us: “I shall
always have food for my hun-
ger. I shall never be cold
again. My happiness lasted two
years and 10 months."
"HEAVEN BY THE HEMS"
is filled with sentences that will
stop you to think on them—-
perhaps to meditate on them.
It can he read quickly but
might be better savored if di-
gested chapter by chapter and
thought of as a hook to grow
on.
Marina de Berg has already
written another book, not yet
released, which makes the
reader wonder if God had not
closed one door to open another
of great influence. J.D.
Beatnik Baby
SUZUKI BEANE, by Sandra
Scoppettnne; drawings hy Lou-
ise Fitzhugh. Dnubleday, $2.50.
Suzuki Beane is a beatnik
baby with simian features
framed by a whisk-broom of
hair, who wears jeans, a sloppy
sweater and sneakers, and dis-
cusses Kerouac in the kinder-
garten of a progressive school.
Suzuki early defines her niche
in time and space: "i have a
pad on bleeker street with hugh
and mareia,” she announces,
explaining that "hugh" is her
father who writes cool poetry
and reads it in a coffee house,
and "mareia,” besides being “a
swingin’ chick" is also Suzuki’s
mother and a sculptress whose
chosen medium is tin cans.
Suzuki has never been above
14th St., nor, she observes, has
anyone she knows.
IT’S AN UPROARIOUS ex-
perience, following Suzuki's es-
capades via Miss Scoppettone’s
low-keyed, lower-case prose,
and Miss Fitzhugh’s ink-line
caricatures—makes a square of
"Eloisc." But there is a moral
to the whole mad little mot. It
comes when Suzuki and her
tonev friend Henry Martin
i"-' • « deep discovery that
ik ' bole adult world is con-
formityviltc- the self-
> e Ii • riding
down Bleeker St. in their uni-
form jeans and sneakers, fram-
ing their conversations in a
rigid glossary of hip words and
phrases, and living a stylized
playlet, exemplified by Suzuki’s
revelation: "man the last phy-
sical contact i had with mareia
was when she changed mjr
diapers."
Well, to make a short story
even shorter, Suzuki and Hen-
ry split the New York scene
and go on the road with the
intention of founding a village
"where a square could be a
square and a swinging cat
could swing in peace—and kids
could feel things because they
do."
SHARP FUN that it is, I fear
"Suzuki Beane" faces a short-
life. After all, consider the ra-
pidity with which beatnik lan-
guage is being assimilated by.
the other folks in this conform- •
ityville of ours, and wonder
just how long the whole thing
will strike anybody as humor-
ous. ’Til then, though, like man
"Suzuki Beane” is a real gas.
—A.M.B.
A RELIQUARY is a vessel for
the preservation and exposition of
a relic.
8 THE ADVOCATE April 27. 1961
ROME-LOURDES FATIMA
23 days...only *lo6B'
Here's the trip of a lifetimcl Your
opportunity to span the Atlantic
by Jet.,.and visit the Holy
Shrines of Europe. You travel
with a congenial group...
accompanied by a priest as
Spiritual Director, plus an ex-
perienced escort. Tour by air,





All you have to do is relax
and enjoy the trip. Everything is
pre-planned for your comfort
and convenience —every step of
the
way. Round-trip air fare,
hotels, breakfasts and dinners,
surface transportation, sightsoe-
ing, tips and taxes are included
in the modest price . . . only
$lO6B. And if you like, you can
FlyNow ... Pay Later!
Call or write for full details
about this and other Tours spe-
cially designed for Catholics.
TWA offors a wide variety to
suit your timo and budget.




Tour Department K 2
380 Moditon A-c N Y 17. N Y





My travel ngent it
NEW YORK





Ddllclou* Luncheons end Dinners
**£?•? Moraellke AlmoephereDelbr ,nd SUNDAY Air Cond.
C?nv.al.nt to Coliseum A Thcetree
* n( i Liquors. Musek
,Pi ££h.FACIL,TIE * F OR
frivatb parties
ACCOMMODATINO is to so









ROSE AND DAN McCARTHY
Fine Foods Served





Sundays from June 4 through October 29
DIALOGUE MASSES 11, 12, 12,45
CONFESSIONS 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction-3p.m.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR ii 5 mile, north of P».kikil|, N. Y. on Rt, 9.
Cafeteria open Sundoyl only, forking area on ground)!
BUSES LEAVE
Port Authority But Terminal 41 it & Bth Avonuo, N Y C. 9 15 a m
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Buie, leave Graymoor at 4 00 p.m.
Tel. LOngacre 5-0375 or LOngocre 4 8484
In New Jeriey call MArket 2-7000 (Public Service)
for further information writer
»r. Guardian, S.A., Graymoor Priori, Garrlion 3, N. Y.
Telephone: GArrlion 4-367 T
Write For Free Visitors' Directory




franco Italy S wilier-taml Ireland - Germany
See placet you’vi dreamed
about Ilk* I.nurdei. Fatima.
I trie. Homo and other




























Othar Departures June 1) •






















l nder Spiritual Direction
of
Rev. Lawrence Cardelichl
Our Lady of Sorrows.
Jersey City



















"=r rnmnwyK. Nlw low PIICISIHATS ON SAtK AT lOX OPPICEsCmaii and phoni orders acciptid
utr
S
i w?nr AlS 830 • SUN. 7 ;30 P.M.MAIS.WED.SAr.?P.M..SUN.?-.tn PM.
Exclusive Northern N.J. Showing
\n
1
2 SHOWS DAILY, 1 30 & 8 PM.
Sol. 2 & 8 P.M., Sun. 2 & 7:30 PM.
CHILDREN 90c AT ALL TIMES
Special Arrangement Tor Groups





EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J.
'j Block off Rout. 17
where you eat...
ha* a lot do with enjoying what you eat. The distin-
guished character of CAUGHEY'S and the mellow charm
of its colonial surrounding* definetely add* zest to the
enjoyment of such specialties as:
Baked Whole Live Main Lobsters, Stuffed
Barbequed Ribs 'n Chicken




HII.KY Hotel for senior citizens* on
waterfront Fishing, TV . meals
supervision RN. spensl diets 6000
Indian Creek Dr. UN 6 0389. M B.
PENNSYLVANIA







TViVH■ * LOOGf b RANCH
■■soar or distinction
H Pocono Mib.-HS Milet S.Y.C.
■ h'tntil Ranch Retort in /*n
It'S (U> Krlrnfilr - Informs!
Hi* Everything for * Perfect Vscstion
«»r Honeymoon • Modem Acentnmo
nations Superb Food Modem
Naim Pool - - (ocktul lounge Al.
Sport* Fithing - Rite* mith or
ailhout Riding Rei. K. IV.ium
Hme* Write f,„ It.w.Wlet Box Z
STROUDSBURG, PA N Y Off P
VERMONT
l)i redly on 1 jke Shore
Our Mud Year ,/t
.1 Quinlan Resort
CalF. Swimming. Plannad racrtatlon
* »oClil program. Dancing Cocktail
Loungg, Catholic Chopol soo yorda.
Waokly ratal, fS4 to |7S .jC h,
Indudg axctllant maali.
Opnn» Jung Knr Cnlnr F'ulrtor
writ!' S. f Quinlan. Can Mgr
LAKE BOMOSEEN 6, VT.
RESERVATIONS
ro« AU Homs IN All AREAS
FLORIDA
MOUNTAINS • StASNOW
ISUND MORS • (TC.
MO CMAAM FOR OWE URVKI
MONTYmOOMS A SPKIAITY
• OPfN OAIIT •
rlsirvateqm and travel sirvi:i





ho «“**ll‘y In . countryNear *»n<ly bathln* bearhra.
**n»®i- Ideal for Familien, [loom.
«iin and without privato bath. *4.1 .so.
*i« weekly per perion with threo
anmidam homo cooked mcala dady.
• miles to Catholic Chapel,
tlßitToi
,l
"iiMu norothy AkermanBRISTOL, N. H. TEL 4 57)4
mm <ave
tOOO€
directly on LAKE SUNAPEE
An Informal family reaort wherelocation, activity, dellctou. mean
•nu modest rates keep guests re
turning, .New play barn. New zip
In recreation and entertainment
program. Swimming pool. Cocktail
lounge. SAO up a week including all
meals. lower children's rates.
Hailv mass at nearby Chapel. June
2-4 to Oct. 15.
for Color Fo/Wer Write
fARRFU * fUY QUINIAN




have already exceeded their
Coals for the St. Joseph’s Hospi-
tal Development Fund Campaign,
according to figures reported last
week by Sister Anne Jean, hos-
pital administrator.
With four of five committees
reporting, the grand total of
pledges has reached $720,931.
Heading the way is the Doctors’
Committee, headed by Dr. Elias
Hatem, with $300,025. The Paro-
chial Committee total
of $276,898, with $lOl,lOO from the
Special Gifts Committee and $46,-
108 from the Hospital Family
Committee.
Still to make its first report
is the Industrial Committee,
headed by Herman Croiand. This
is due on Apr. 27.
The six parishes which have
topped their minimum goals are
St. John’s Cathedral, $21,660; St.
Agnes, Paterson, $10,351; St.
Boniface, Paterson, $12,301; St.
George’s, Paterson, $27,340; Our
I.ady of Victories, Paterson, $lO,-
245; and St. Mary's, Pompton
Lakes, $29,050.
Included in the Hospital Fam-
ily Committee’s total was $35,677
from the hospital employes divi-
sion, which exceeds their goal of
$35,000. The rest is accounted for
by gifts reported by the Sisters*
division.
GETTING THERE: Sister Anne Jean, administrator of St. Joseph’s Hospital, points
to the figure of $704,131 reported for the development fund campaign at a meetinglast week . wi th Sister Anne Jean are Msgr. Walter Hill, diocesan coordinator for




ELIZABETH The second an-
nual Loyalty Night meeting and
dinner of the Northern New 'or-
sey Alumni Chapter of Mt. St.
Mary’s College will he held May
4 at the Winfield Scott Hotel,
starting at 6:30 p m.
Guest speaker will be John J.
Dillon Jr., professor of English
and director of athletics. Robert
McGill, class of '5l, will serve
as toastmaster for the annual
dinner.
Honored guests at the dinner
will include Rt. Rev. William F.
Culhanc and Rev. Hugh Phillips,
vice president and secretary of
the college, and John V. Mor-
gan, National Alumni Association
president.
State Convention of
K.C. Opens May 5
A1 LAN lit CITY The annual state convention of
the Knights of Columbus will open here on May 5 at the
Traymore Hotel with a business session scheduled for
2:45 p.m.
Stewart A. Schoder Jr., general chairman, has an-
nounced the schedule of business
and social activities for the con-
vention, which will last through
May 7.
Election of officers will take
place at the business meeting on
May 6. Social activities com-
mence with a golf tournament
on May 5 at Somers Point Golf
Club, starting at 8:45 a.m. There
will be Ja fashion show and cab-
aret re'vue for the ladies at 8 p.m.
that night and a lecture by Miss
Jul Terry on May 6 at 2 p.m. The
convention hall will be held on
the evening of May 6 in the
American room at the Traymore.
Our I.ady of Grace Council,
Harrison—A "Shipwreck Party”
will be held Apr. 29 at the council
hall. Maurice Scott is chairman,
assisted by Tom Mulrennen.
Msgr. Doane General Assem-
bly, Newark Rev. Titian P.
Mencgus, faithful friar, and past
faithful navigator James G.
O’Brien Sr. will be guest speak-
ers at the 13th annual Commu-
nion breakfast Apr. 30 at St. An-
thony’s School hall, Belleville,
following 9 a.m. Mass at the
church. John J. Burke will be
toastmaster, Floyd M. Baker
chairman.
Hoboken General Assembly
The Company B Color Corps will
hold a reception, dinner and
dance on May 20 at St. Ann’s
parish hall, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Arthur Geroux is honorary chair-
man and Louis Mingolo, general
chairman.
Bishop Wigger Council, Maple-
wood Rev. Paul J. Hayes, as-
sistant director of the Legion ot
Decency in the Archdiocese of
Newark, will be principal speak-
er at the joint Communion break-
fast of the council and its ladies’
affiliate, the Columbiettes, on
Apr. 30 at the Club Navaho, fol-
lowing 8 a.m. Mass at St. Paul
the Apostle Church. Rev. Gerald
A. Marchand, chaplain, and
Grand Knight Richard Stier will
also be on the dais. Chairman is
Richard Hoff, assisted by Mrs.
Fred Belzel.
Elizabeth Council Fifteen
members of the council received
the first degree on Apr. 18 along
with five members of neighboring
councils. A second degree is
scheduled for May 9 and the
major degree for May 27. Also on
tap are a bowling dinner on May
25 and a chaplain's night honor-
ing Rev. Thomas J. Donnelly on
June 20.
Msgr. Doane General Assembly
A surprise dinner was held at
the Robert Treat Hotel on Apr.
26, honoring two past faithful
navigators, William J. Flynn and
George H. Mahler. Speakers were
Rev. Titian P. Mencgus, faithful
friar of the assembly, Daniel J.
Burke and Frederick R. Guidera.
George D. McLaughlin was toast-





PROVIDENCE. R.I. - Very
Rev. Robert J. Slavin, 0.P., 54,
president of Providence College
since May 30, 1947, died of a
heart attack at his residence on
the campus Apr. 24.
Father Slavin, an authority on
Thomistic philosophy, entered
the Dominican order in 1926 and
was ordained in 1934. A native
of Boston, he earned degrees in
philosophy and theology at the
Catholic University of America,
returning there in 1936 to spend
11 years as a teacher.
The Dominican priest was the
author of one book, "The Philo-
sophical Basis for Individual Dif-
ferences,” and co-author of an-
other, "Better Men for Better
Times.” Frequently he was
heard as a preacher on religious
radio programs broadcast by
NBC and CBS.
Mrs. Minnie Frank
WEST NEW YORK - A Re-
quiem Mass was offered by Rev.
(Lt. Com.) Joseph A. Frank of
the United States Naval Hospital,
Camp Pendleton, Calif., Apr. 22
at Our Lady Help of Christians
Church for his mother, Mrs. Min-
nie Frank, 74, who died Apr. 18
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken.
A longtime resident of North
Bergen, Mrs. Frank was active in
many parish societies there. She
is also survived by her husband,





No statement has been issued
by Church authorities on claims
made by nine-year-old Anne Mur-
phy of this County Limerick vil-
lage that she has had 14 visions
of the Blessed Virgin, two in Our
Lady’s church here and 12 by a
tree near the church.
St. Janies Sponsors
Lourdes Lecture
BASKING RIDGE Mrs. Win-
ifred Fecly, volunteer at Our
Lady’s Shrine at Lourdes, will
speak at a special Lourdes pro-
pram to be sponsored by the St.
James Holy Name Society for the
parish building fund on May 5
in St. James Auditorium.
Since her cure of a chest tumor
at Lourdes in 1950, Mrs. Fcely
has devoted her life to caring for
the sick at the shrine. Each
year, she spend several months
lecturing on I,ourdes through the
U. S.




<\»na rmtlrrcniT* examine various
Phase* of family life
KEY Cana I Husband-Wife Rela-
tionship*. Cana II Spirituality in
Marriage; Cana 111 Parent-Child
Relationships. Cana IV. Annual re-
view of I. II and 111
Paterson As above except Cana II is
Parent-Child Relationships. Cana III:
Spirituality
Sunday. Apr. 30
Orange. St Venantius. (\ana II OR
6 0075
North* ale. St. Anthony’s. Cana 111.
7.15 pm PO H-6.M6
PRE-CANA
Apr :t(VMay 7 Wa>nc, Immaculate
Heart of Mary.
May 7-14 —■ Bloom field. Sacred Heart.
Ht f .17702
May 1421 Cnlon City. St. Augus-
tine’s. lIK 6 5606
May 21-28 - Newark. St. James.
HIT 3-7782.
May 28-June 4 Scotch Plains. St
Bartholomew’s. El. 3 3507.
•'Jfy 2R * Fort Lee. Madonna.
Wlf 5-0120
HUSBAND-WIFE RETREATS
May 26 28 Retreat. St Paul s Ah-
bry. Newton. OL 2-.1272 or FA 20104
June 24 Hay of Recollection. Car-
mel. Oakland OL 2 3272 or FA 2 6104
St. Nicholas CCD
To Hold Bazaar
JERSEY CITY - The Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine of
St. Nicholas Church will hold its
annual country-style bazaar on
Apr. 28-29 at the Community Hall
on Ferry St.
Mrs. Joseph Coyle and Mrs.
Harold Murphy are co-chairmen
for the sale, profits of which will
he used by the Confraternity
Catholic Youth Council. The sale




CAMDEN An information bu-
reau to service secular commu-
nications media with news about
the Church has been established
in the Camden Diocese by Arch-
bishop Celestine J. Damiano.
Rev. Paul R. Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor of the Cath-
olic Star Herald, diocesan news-





fect Sunday driving weather,
members of St. Pius X par-
ish remained in their homes
to pledge more than $170,000
toward tho church building fund
on Apr. 23.
Bishop McNulty had blessed
the 125 workers on Apr. 21 in
ceremonies held in the little barn
church, which the new buildings
will replace. The goal for the
drive was $150,000 and this was
topped two hours after the work-
ers began their calls at 1 p.m.
Hcv. Joseph J. Meyer, pastor,
said he was pleased, but not
amazed by the response of the
parishioners. “The cooperation
shown hy the men before they
made their calls gave us the feel-
ing that success would be ours.
The enthusiasm shown by the en-
tire parish in remaining home
when many would normal'y have
been out some place, gives me a
feeling of pride in being the pas-
tor.”
Plans are now being drawn for
the new church and school and
will soon be presented to the par-
ish.
BISH O P'S BLESSING: Bishop McNulty blesses workers of the St. Pius X, Towaco,building drive on Apr. 21. Flanking the Bishop are Rev. John H. Dericks, pastor
ofHoly Spirit, Pequannock, and Rev. Joseph J. Meyer, pastor of St. Pius X.
Si. Louis President
Outlines Drive Coals
NEWARK Very Rev. Paul
C. Rcinert, S.J., its president,
outlined plans for the expansion
of St. Louis University at a din-
ner meeting of the alumni and
friends of the university in the
Newark area on Apr. 26.
The school is currently encaged
in a 150th anniversary develop-
ment fund, which aims to raise
$46 million over a peri-
od, with a goal of $lB million
for the first five years. Two-
thirds of that amount has al-
ready been pledged.
Bishop McNulty to
Speak to Holy Name
PATERSON Bishop McNulty will address the an-
nual Paterson diocesan Holy Name Convention, to be held
Apr. 30 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel.
Registration of delegates and payment of dues will be
at -:.JO p.m., with the business meeting and election of
officers at 3 p.m. It is planned'
that the convention will end not
later than 4:30 p.m.
Each parish is asked to send its
spiritual director, three dele-
pates, one of them its president,
and three alternates. However,
all Holy Name men arc invited
to attend.
Sacred Heart, Irvinßton The
13lh annual stag party and en-
tertainment was held Apr. 2S at
the Sacred Heart auditorium. An
lliony Zawacki was chairman.
St. Ann’s, Hoboken The an-
nual Father and Son Communion
breakfast will be held June 18
in the school hall, following 8
a m. Mass. The parochial dinner
and dance in honor of the clergy
of the parish are scheduled for
May 13, also at the school hall.
Our I.ady of Grace, Hoboken—
Msgr. Thomas J. Gilhooley, dean
of Seton Hall, Paterson, and Spe-
cial Agent William H. Porzer of
the F.8.1. will be guest speak-
ers at the annual Communion
breakfast on May 14 at the school
hall, following 8 am. Mass.
Thomas Mooney will he toast-
master and Michael Kenny is
chairman.
Passaic County Federation
Graduation exercises for the 24th
public speaking class will he held
May 4 at the Robin Hood Inn,
with 17 men participating. Er-
nest K. Sunderland is chairman
of the class, while John Rio is
instructor and Joseph Leach sec-
retary.
St. Brendan's, Clifton Msgr.
Aloysius C. Dinecn of St. Agnes,
New York, was the principal
speaker at the recent Communion
breakfast. Sigmund Miskewicz




dinner honoring Rev. Anthony J.
O'Driscoll, 0.F.M., state chaplain
oi the American Legion, was held
Apr. 26 at the Brownstone House.
Walter Porter and William Black
were co-chairmen.
April 27, 1961 THE ADVOCATE 9
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with





























Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677











EAST ORANGE, N. J.
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269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
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HUmboldt 2-3333










































Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.



































1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.





781 Newark Pompton Tpk.














































HUDSON COUNTY UNION COUNTY
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDEN. PEAPACK, N. J.
Outit Houit for Womtn and
Ritrtat House
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Mills
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open vear
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guesta.
Retreats from September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas.
*n, l New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John









\ Under Slot* license
■ established homt that ii quiet,
restful and luxurious. Located on
B
iponoui ground* For tho aged
chronically illi and convalescents.
14 Moor Nursing ItaW
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Dlr.ctrsai
Takphon* LAmb.rf 5-74X7
H VALLEY ROAD. CLIFTON. N I
RECEIVE »/>i/e GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The sate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries In
japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.





Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
City Zone State
REV. FATHER RALPH, S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
at srsAciK
m
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Age
Quarry - E. L. Smith Quarry - Barre Guild Monument
[BARR?,
1 GUILD 1
A" Guaranteed by ’A
, Good Housekeeping
ot IThe BARRE GUILD Certificate
Quality it a binding guarantee ,w
tb* purchaser and his heirs for* I
• ver and for all time. No stronger
guarantee can be written. |
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran*
tees BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barre Guild monument that
fails to meat i|» specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.




Oppoilti Holy Cron Comotory
NO. ARLINGTON, N. J,
Asks Prayer Novena for Council
NCI! 7C News Service
,
Fo J,l2“'"' s is ,he text °f a » Apostolic Utter issued by PopeJohn \\m on Apr. 11, 1961, to the Bishop, of the world. It
catted for a novetia of prayer preceding Pentecost (May 21) for
the success of the coming ecumenical council.
From the beginning of Our de-
cision to hold an ecumenical
council We have raised
prayers
to God every day that He may
spread the abundance of His mer-













dressing the Apostles, promised
them that He would ask the Fa-
ther to bring down upon them a
new Paraclete, the Spirit of
truth. “He will teach you all
things, and bring to your mind
whatever I have said to you”
(John 14, 26).
For this reason We have often
addressed Our exhortations to
you, venerable brothers, and to
all the faithful, particularly to
candidates for the priesthood, to
children and to the sick, that Wc
may gain the help and grace of
Almighty God.
WITH A HAPPY mind Wc have
noted evidences of divine help
and of your zeal. The event which
We announced in the monastery
of Ostiense (the Monastery of the
Basilica of St. Paul’s Outside the
Walls, where Pope John an-
nounced his intention on Jan. 25,
1959, of summoning an ecumeni-
cal council, is on the Via Os-
tiense' with pleasant expectation
is being realized in such a lofty
and worthy way as to arouse the
admiration and unanimous praise
of the Cardinals and of the epis-
copate and fill the pious flock of
the faithful of the whole world
with holy joy..
What seemed to be a little
seed has grown into a tree rich
in branches, flowers and fruits,
rich with promises for the dig-
nity of the Church. Let us
praise eternally the mercies of
the Lord and let us thank Him
humbly for having favored such
a great undertaking with His
generous help.
Since the preparatory work of
the council is becoming more in-
tense and since one feels a need
to multiply prayers more urgent-
ly, We wish the forthcoming Feast
of Pentecost to be preceded,
as is customary, by a solemn no-
vena of prayers to be celebrated
throughout the whole Church in
union with Us with fervent en-
treaties to the Holy Ghost that
He may help in a special way
those people who are working dil-
igently for the preparation of the
council, that the Divine Para-
clete, the living source, fire and
charity, may enlighten their
minds and fill them with super-
natural grace.
May one turn to the powerful
ntereession of the Virgin Mary,
Mother of God who is the Mother
of Grace and heavenly patron of
the council. May one invoke the
patronage of St. Joseph, her
chaste spouse, to whose protec-
tion we recently entrusted the
council.
WISHING TO add splendor to
this solemn prayer. We Ourselves
will consecrate several Bishops
destined to announce the Gospel
in distant lands in St. Peter’s
Rasilica on the forthcoming Feast
of Pentecost.
We wish moreover that proj-
ects be developed and multi-
plied which will be timely and
capable of showing to the faith-
ful the importance and aims of
the forthcoming ecumenical
council.
Me hope greatly, venerable
brothers, that Almighty God and
the heavenly patrons may hear
our prayers and that the Church,
shining in the fullness of its
splendor, may present to the
world an admirable spectacle of
unity, truth and charity which
will attract all those people who
are still outside of her maternal
bosom.
Sustained by trust, We willingly
impart the apostolic blessing to
you all, venerable brothers, and
to the flocks entrusted to each
of you.
Pope Benedict Stressed
Need for Native Clergy
“One of the principal preoccu-
pations of the missions ought to
be the education and establish-
ment of a native clergy," Pope
Benedict XV said in 1919. He
continued:
“It is in the native clergy that
resides the greatest hope for new
churches, for the native clergy is
united to his compatriot by birth,
by mentality, by feeling and by
taste and is admirably suited to
make the faith penetrate into
their souls and to know best the
means to persuade his own peo-
ple. He has a way of winning the
people which a foreign mission-
ary does not always possess.”
Missionary opportunities pre-
sent themselves all over the
world and the missions' need for
friends is great. You can be one
of them by adopting a seminar-
ian who eventually will go to a
place that desperately needs
priests. You will always share in
his works, conversions and Mass-
es both in this life and in the
next.
The sum of $250 provides for a
year's training. You will never re-
gret any sacrifice you may make
by helping make a priest.
Northern Rhodesia
Priest Asks Help
“We have many pagans who
would make very good Christians
if we had the money and person-
nel to contact, them,” writes Fa-
ther Luke, O.F.M. Cap., who is
stationed at Mankoya in Northern
Rhodesia. Finding it difficult to
manage as things stand right
now, he has no chance of expand-
ing unless he receives a helping
hand from abroad.
His appeal to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith is
his first request of the kind,
and he begs for assistance “to
extend our work of conversions
by building churches, dispen-
saries and maintaining cate-
chists. We have two big board-
ing schools which cost much to
run, and we have a mission
hospital where we try to ac-
comodate as many as possible.
"We get a small government
grant which does not cover half
the cost of maintaining our insti-
tutions, as simple and primitive
as they are. I hope you and your
people will think of us, and in re-
turn we will remember you in
our prayers, asking God to be-
stow on you many blessings.”
Headman Relents,
H ater Available
Working with the Suk tribe in
the interior of Kenya, Missionary
Sisters of Our Lady of the Holy
Rosary have intermittant prob-
lems with their African neigh-
bors, the latest of which is de-
scribed by Sister Mary Cabrini,
M.D.
"It began with the hospital wa-
ter supply," she writes. "No wa-
ter anywhere when we went over
to start the morning's work. The
head laborer reported no water in
the stream. The Suks up the hill
had turned it all into their 'sham-
bas’. This was no new situation.”
The same thing happened at
the end of the dry season in Jan-
uary, and Sister Cabrini reports
that after many meetings and
discussions the Suks promised it
wmuld never happen again, that
they would never interfere .with
the hospital water supply. "We
have legal right to the stream,”
she explains, “and there are
many other streams available to
them, but no, our stream is near-
est to them.
“So there we were with six
cases of dysentery, two cases
of open tuberculosis, a laundry
full of soiled linen and every
faucet dry! To get to work we
opened our emergency supply
in the rain water tank, and
then, before rounds, with awful
solemnity I made a speech in
each ward. The patients were
told that with the water cut off
the hospital would have to close
in a week. It was a bit of a
gamble to take with our Suk
people.
“Ordinarily the local headman
is a most elusive creature. Re-
peated messages that we want
him have no effect. But today,
within 20 minutes of the speech
in the wards, he was at the win-
dow of my office. I was banging
out on my typewriter a report on
the situation to the District Com-
missioner and I treated the head-
man to a summary of the report,
with interpolations of my own.
“And now, as I write this letter,
the stream is full on again. This
may seem small, but it is really
a big victory, for cattle and wa-
ter are the wealth of the Suk
tribe and jealously guarded, too.
No rules made by aliens are al-




T he only son of an Irish mother
died suddenly during a vacation
while he was studying for the
priesthood. A friend helped her
go through his hooks and belong-
ings and while looking at a mis-
sion magazine they saw a story
of an African boy, then a student
for the priesthood, who had no
mother to help defray the cost of
his studies.
The mother wrote the editor
about this African boy, asking if
she could please pay his way.
Years passed 25 of them—-
and the African boy was or-
dained to the priesthood and of-
fered his first Mass for her.
Then, hv a strange series of
circumstances that African
priest got a trip to Kurope. lie
went to Ireland to find the
mother who sponsored him.
An old Sorrow was recalled at
this meeting, and a great sacri-
fice was rewarded, and over a
handshake that reached half way




Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Apr. 30 at St. Paul’s
Church, Greenville, Jersey
City, Msgr. l,eo L. Mahoney,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. Mahoney and to the other
pastors of the Archdiocese for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
f the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.l)., L.L.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily,' 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the




William N. Field has been
nnmer director of Seton Hall
University’s off-campus li-
braries by Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, university president.
In his new position, Father
Field will coordinate the opera-
tions of Seton Hall library facili-
ties in Newark and Paterson,
Msgr. Dougherty said.
I-ATIIEK FIELD has been a
member of the Scion Hall faculty
since his ordination in 1940. He
holds a degree in library science
from Columbia University.
A charter member of the edU
torial hoard of The Advocate, Fa-
ther Field is former chairman of
Seton Hall's English department.
He is the author of a hook of poe-
try. "Hear My Heart,” and a
frequent contributor to Best Seller
magazine. He is moderator of the
Women’s Guild of the Seton Hall
College of Medicine and Dentis-
try, chaplain of the Serra Club
of the Oranges and of Catholic




NEW YORK (NC)—The issu-
ance of a fifth report upholding
the charges of anti-Catholicism
at Queens College has been intro-
duced by State Assemblyman Mi-
chael G. Rice, in whose district
the ppllege is located.
A committee of three residents
of the district, appointed by Mr.
Rice to investigate the charges,
found :
(1) "A pattern seems to have
developed that before Catholic
teachers can achieve promotion
they must resort to the appeals
procedure.’’
(2) "There is sufficient evi-
dence to warrant a legislative
inquiry as to whether certain ap-
plicants for teaching jobs at
Queens College were denied em-
ployment because of racial or re-
ligious origin.”
However, Assemblyman Rice's
resolution to create "A Joint Leg-
islative Committee on Religious
Bigotry in Queens College” died
in committee when the Legisla-
ture adjourned.
Meanwhile, representatives of
five Catholic groups appeared at
a meeting of the New York City
Board of Estimate to ask that
tax funds be withheld from
Queens College until some con-
structive action has been taken
on the repeated charges of anji-
Catholic discrimination.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the follow-
ing who has recently departed
this life:
Minnie Frank.
HISTORIC CONSECRATION: Vested in Eastern Rite
garments and wearing his tiara. Pope John consigns
the crozier to Archbishop Acacio Coussa, Assessor of
the Sacred Congregation for the Oriental Church, at
the Archbishop’s consecration. It marked the first time
a Pope had officiated at a consecration using the
Byzantine ceremony.
Edith Stein Guild
Sets Day of Prayer
NEW YORK Members of the
Edith Stein Guild will have a Day
of Recollection on Apr. 30 at the
convent of the Helpers of the
Holy Souls, 112 E. 86th St., be-
tween Lexington and Park Aves.
Registration will he at 10:15
a.m., followed by exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, Mass,
luncheon and a Holy Hour, con-
cluding at 3:30 p.m. Rev. Her-
bert J. Clancy, S.J., of Fordham
will direct the day of prayer.
First Friday Meet
NEWARK John Bracken,
Newark lawyer, will he the guest
speaker at the monthly meeting
of the Ks<iex County First Fri- j
day Club on May 5 at the Down-!
town Club, starting at noon.
Closed Retreat
JERSEY CITY Rev. Vincent
McCorry, S.J., author of "The
Word” column in America, will
conduct a closed retreat for St.
Peter’s College alumni, May 4-7,
at Loyola Seminary, Shrub Oak,
N.Y.








Vt the passbook for your saving* account at Ist Notional.. whom your
money grow* foster, and earns big, new 3% interest.
Save with safely 0 t the largest National bank in this area -Ist Nationol,
where accounts are insured to $lO,OOO by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
We have 17 handy locations to servo your every banking need.
mtdbwi
llaee St fl MKMngtonSt
ft'ortuy at llxTsm A*.
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You are invited to enroll yourself or a loved one
OS
Leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . J5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET,NEW YORK 1, NEWYORK









What joy and triumph, alter all, to he
sincerely honored hy the, ones we loved
And "hat finer honor is there for your loved one than a Rock of Ages Monu-
ment chosen from our display, let us show you why no other monument cun he
jtt)l as good" as the one that hears the Rock of Agei .Sr, il.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
Paterson Monument Company
317 Totowa Ave., Paterson
SH 2-7662 - CLifford 6-1790
John F. A. McGovern
485 Bramhall Ave., Jersey City
307 Ridge Road, North Arlington
WY 8-2473 - DE 3-8320
George Koch & Sons
(opp. Packard-Bantberger)
48 Templo Ave., Hackensack
Dl 2-2185
Newark Monument Company
222 Ridgedale Ave., Hanover
WAverly 6-1300 - TUcker 7-0581
O.M.V
whin you Tim Rock of Agn mol
on your memorial do you receive the
Rock of Age» Double • Protection
Guarantee. The Rock of Aget teal it







SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tho monk. of
Saint Paul'i Abbey
Please make reservation* early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Oueen of Peace Retreat Houle





lem A •eeree Merterene, Prone
LIU' PHARMACY
Eetahllitiad over 30 reere
Pout Rextetered Pheimecui*
Tree Delivery Open Every I'ei
Prom • e m to 11 nm
7*4 Mt. Preipect Avenue eer
Montclair Avenue
HU 1-474* Newark. N J
JERSEY CITY
VAIINTI-S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Rex Pher.
Preempt Inn* Rehy Need*
Phete Dept. Pree Delivery
111 Welt Side Avo., opp Pelrvlee
Jerley City. N. j.
PHONE: Dl M(I4
WESTFIELD
CINT R AL PHARMACY





*l4 Cantrai Avt.* Wlitflall 2 1411
NUTLEY
■AY ORU* CO.
Jamal Rleele. Rex. Pher.
Baby Neede
Preecriptirm* Promptly PUled
Cat Rate Druxa and t nemettce










you will receive •
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invest your sav
in g i In our
S.V.I). ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also share In the
great work of the Missions
and help In educating
Priests and Brothers for
the Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and .
remembrances In many •
Masses and prayers.




Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
SISTERS NEED ROOM
P»op.. arc peup.c llic . .... over . . . and here’a proof of H
from India. Six years ago the people of MUKKULAM, a village
in the ARCHDIOCESE of CHANGA-
NACIIERRY, begged the POOR
CI.ARK SISTERS to coma take care
of thrir nirls and open a school. Four
Sisters went . . . today there are 20
..and the 20 Sisters today are living
in the tiny house which was Intended
originally for four. Understandably,
there is no room, even In the chapel
"here the Sisters reeite their prayers.
Ihe Sisters' work In MUKKULUM Is
heroic and successful ... but they
must enlarge their house if they are
going to stay. The people they servo
ire grateful and generous . . . but they are too poor to provide
the facilities the Sisters need. $3,000, carefully spent, will do
the Job in MUKKULAM. “If Catholics In America could see our
plight and the good we could do," says Sister Teresa, the Su-
perior, "they would all do something to help.” We agree. Mnro
than that. Catholics in Amrrica will do something for the Sis-
ters unthoul teeing their plight. If you can send us $l.OO for
MUKKULAM we ll be more than grateful and the Sisters will
never slop thanking God
... for you. We have so much, they
have so little! Please send whatever you can afford—sl, $5,
SlO or more. Even pennies will help. God bless you!
ASt
Tit Hoi) Fathn) Musim Aid
for lit Ontntal Church
SISTERS ARE UNSELFISH
When they ask something for themselves, you know they are
in need. Here are six Sisters who need sponsors men and
women who can provide food and cloth- \ ■
Ing for them while they are preparing to •——
become Sisters.' The preparation takes
two years, and the two-year program
costa for each Sister $3OO. (That's rough-
ly $3.00 a week). The Sisters are: SISTER
CECIL MARIA and SISTER PROVI-
DENTIA at the CLARIST SISTERS in
I’ALAI, INDIA; SISTER HKRMINK and
SISTER JASMIN of the ARMENIAN SIS'I™RS (Vf TlfiT
MACULATE CONCEPTION, now studying in Rome: i.-v
1 ER CHRISTEA and SISTER NARCISSA, who want to heroine
CARMELITE SISTERS in OLLUR, INDIA. Perhaps, If $3.00
a week Is too much for you, you could get some of your friends




Man., j mother, we know from our mall, murh prefers to havi
something given to the missions in her name on Mother's l)a’
than to receive a present for herself. As lime goes on. we rea ill
more and more it's In the nature of a Christian mother to givi
rather than rerelve. You might. In your mother's name, give ;
Sacred Article to a needy Mission church. Or you might g.vi
her a Perpetual Membership ($2O) in the CATHOLIC NE\I
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION: In this way she'll particlpati
forever in all the prayers and good works of our Priests am
sisters. Or you might send us a donation, marked "No String
Attached," which we'll use where It's needed most. Write u
Immediately, and we’ll send your mother an attractive Gif
Card indicating what you have done for her on Mother's Day
finally, If your mother Is deceased, you might enroll her for i
set of Gregorian Masses—3o .Masses offered for 30 days withou
interruption, to which Innumerable Indulgences are attached
WHAi . .;u .AY EOR A PACK OF FILTER CIGARETTE'
WILL SUPPORT A FAMILY OF ’ALESTINIAN REFUGEE!
FOR ONE DAY. MARK YOUR JONATION "REFUGEES. 1
(£l‘)2ear £astOlissions^
MANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pro,idem
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Liturgical Sculptress in Cedar Grom
By Anne Mae Buckley
CEDAR GROVE In a
snug little bungalow in this
Stronghold of Suburbia a slim
bird-like woman flutters from
the kitchen to the nursery,
gathers a sleepy two-year-old
into a rocker and trills a few
verses of “Away in the
Manger” before she tucks him
into his crib for his nap.
Then she tip-toes up to the
attic where she contemplates
for a moment an eight-foot
plaster giant, regal in the car-
riage of his head, potent in the
wide arc of his outstretched
arms, graceful in the folds of
his garments. "May the splen-
dor, of the Lord Our God be
upon us and do Thou direct
the work of our hearts . . .”
she perhaps whispers.
Then Jeanne Kewell Beau-
mont dons a huge denim apron,
climbs the ladder near the
statue, and picks up her work
on “The Risen Christ.”
DESCRIBING herself as a
"liturgical sculptor," Jeanne
confides that religious art has
been her exclusive absorption
since 1954 when she was com-
missioned to do a large sculp-
ture of St. Augustine. Eagerly
researching her subject, work-
ing "with so much love" on
the craggy, ascetic form,
Jeanne "felt grace coming
upon me for the first time."
Shortly after the Augustine was
completed, Jeanne became a
Catholic.
Hanging in her attic studio
are life-size delineations of the
Twelve Apostles and the Lamb
of God—done in black ink on
long sheets of paper. These de-
signs are to be incised by
craftsmen on marble slabs to
stand behind the altar in St.
Francis of Assisi Church on
31st. St. in Manhattan.
IN THE FRANCISCAN mon-
astery garden in Centerville,
Ohio, fountains spray from the
bases of two more, of her works,
both of them bronze: St. Fran-
cis and the Pieta. The five-
foot plaster from which the
Pieta was cast stands in the
Beaumont dining room, some-
how oddly at home amid pro-
vincial-print wallpaper, cafe
curtains and a milk glass gob-
let of delphinium and black-
eyed susan.
All the pathos of the scene is
there: the agonized body of
Christ lifeless in the arms of
His Mother. But there is a cer-
tain jubilee about it too: Mary's
arm is raised heavenward in a
graceful offering of her Son to
God in conformity to His Will
for our salvation; she sits erect
hearing her grief with the no-
bility appropriate *o one offer-
ing Divine Sacrifice to Divinity.
In a recent TV show on ecclesi-
astical architecture the bronze
of the Pieta and St. Francis
were pictured.
In other parts of the bunga-
low stand a -sensuous bust of
Adam, a warm Madonna and
Child, and the huge Madonna
of the Eucharist, whose hands
form a chalice above upturned
arms joined to symbolize the
Root of Jesse, whose draperies
hang in triangular folds to cab
to mind the Trinity, and about
whom there is a rounded petal-
ltke quality appropriate to the
Mystical Rose.
JEANNE HAS no intricate
and documented philosophy
ahout what modern religious
art should be. “Religious art
should be sincere and uncon-
triyed," she says. "If it is these
things, then it will he right . . .
If the artist approaches his
work with grace and humility,
maybe the Holy Spirit will heip
him . . .
"You can look at a lloualt
and at a Fra Angelico. How
different! Yet they are both
very valid and exciting state-
ments.”
MANY WHO HAVE viewed
the work of Jeanne Kewell
Beaumont have pronounced it
valid and exciting too. For ex-
ample, Brother Cajetan Bau-
mann. 0.F.M., one of the na-
tion’s leading ecclesiastical ar-
chitects; "Liturgical Arts”
magazine and the Belgian Ben-
edictine periodical, "L’Art
Eglisc.”
This work is done, always
after a prayer to the Holy
Spirit, in the dawn-time hours
before young Christopher Beau-
mont awakes, during the time
when he is at play with a
neighbor's children, while he
naps, or as he sits in the studio
working with bits of the plaste-
line his Mommy uses for her
statues. Crissie, whom his
mother described at birth as
"A Rubens with Byzantine
eyes," is, Jeanne smiles, her
main work of art. (Jeanne is
the widow of Michael J. Beau-
mont.)
Among their dearest friends
arc the Benedictine nuns at Re-
gina Landis in Bethlehem,
Conn. On her last visit to the
convent with Crissie, Jeanne
was told by one of the nuns,"
"We will pray for your work.”
When Jeanne asked: "What will
you pray?” the nun answered:
"We'll pray that you will use
Christ’s hands.” When Jeanne
says of the nuns, “They have
most deeply enriched my life,”
she includes her philosophy to-
ward her work.
"I CANNOT speak for oth-
ers,” she explains, “but su-
premely for me the creative
process is when I am not com-
pletely conscious of what my
hands are doing but am re-
ceptive to the Holy Spirit, or
the creative process working
through me.
“It is not always this way,”
she notes sadly. "But this is
the creative process at its
best.”
JEANNE CAME to the re-
alization that she "wanted to
be involved in art" when at the
age of 12 in boarding school
she invited herself to the home
of a friend of her family's for
Christmas vacation. He was a
sculptor and his wife was a
painter.
“They gave me some clay to
play with," she recalls with her
gamine grin, "and I was never
the same again. When I re-
turned to school 1 rubbed up
the thermometer so I'd be put
into the infirmary where I had
time to make a clay peacock
before they discovered I'd been
faking.”
Later she studied at the In-
stitute of Design, in her na-
tive Chicago, where one morn-
ing a week was spent in ab-
stract sculpture and became
for Jeanne "an enchanted
time.” At the age of 16 she
"began to focus” and sculpture
began to absorb her.
WHILE A scholarship student
and member of the faculty
(simultaneously) at the Cali-
fornia School of Fine Arts in
San Francisco she attracted
nationwide attention for a
sculpture class for the blind.
Their work was shown in San
Francisco, New York and
Brooklyn, under the sponsor-
ship of the American Founda-
tion for the Blind, and featured
in Life, Newsweek, the New
York Times and the Herald
Tribune, numerous art publica-
tions and other newspapers and
magazines’.
Helen Keller said of the
widely acclaimed self-portraits
in clay by Jeanne’s students:
"It has been given me often
to see wonderful channels
opened for the blind for ac-
tivity, but I never thought that
1 should live to feel their power
to seize equilibrium and ex-
press imagination in lovely
forms. Warmly I endorse Miss
KcwclPs efforts to discover un-
dreamed of capacities of crea-
tion in the sightless, and I hope
that the art impulse may he
kindled wherever blind people
are found endowed with sensi-
tive fingers and an inner vi-
sion of form.”
MANY <)1 THE WORKS in
Jeanne's home have been un-
dertaken without commissions,
"just because I felt the need
to do them,” and the warm
feeling she has for them has a
kind of beautiful mystery about
it. The incomplete "Risen
Christ" for example, began as
something very different—as a
statue of Christ proclaiming to
Thomas and other doubters:
"Blessed are they who have
not seen and yet have be-
lieved." But one day Jeanne on
tered her studio to find it
broken, and, she was advised,
beyond repair.
Persistently, she would not
abandon it, but had the huge
form hoisted upright by three
strong men from the Biagintti
Studio and managed to recon-
struct it to a point where it
could be continued to comple-
tion. But now she felt some-
thing different toward the stat-
ue—her image of it was now
a rising image. Christ trium
phant in His resurrection.
ANOTHER WORK, still in the
sketching stage, is the Christ
Who Heals. This too has
a story. A statue of the Apostle
John, upon which Jeanne was
working, collapsed because of
a defective armature and la\
before her horrified eyes, dis-
membered, “like a basket
case.” This one could not be
saved, but in the soaring, sen-
sitive soul of the artist anew
image formed: that of Christ
answering the. plea of the fa-
ther of the demoniac boy in
the Gospel: "Have pity upon
my son because he is my only
one.”
She felt she must, before
long, do a statue of the Healing
Christ. "The quest of the ar-
tist," she says, "is to put down
in tangible form what he sees
in his heart.”
And something else: "Trag-
edies. like the broken statue,
can be of great use. I believe
now that there are no coinci-
dences. Out of everything,
something comes.”
AND THEN IT no longer
seems strange that this snug
bungalow with its Early Ameri-
can wallpaper should house the
soaring efforts of an artist en-
grossed in a timeless theme.
Writing of her work for a secu-
lar gallery, Jeanne Kcwell
Beaumont explained:
"The artist, most particularly
the three-dimensional artist
the dancer, the actor, the
sculptor—takes possession of
space in as real a sense as
does the satellite which the
scientist sends forth. Conse-
quently the artist has been giv-
en real power. There is a small
area of the world, into which
his creative gesture is projec-
ted, which he, in a very real
sense, controls. The fact of this
control which he has’been giv-
en, also gives the artist a tre-
mendous obligation.
"The obligation. I feel, is to
God, who has given all to the
artist -and to man, who will
receive from him.”
MARBLE DESIGNS: Jeanne explains to her two-year-
old son her drawings of St. Peter and St. James the
Less from which marble panels will be made for New
York’s St. Francis of Assisi Church. The two are part
of a series including the Twelve Apostles and the
Lamb of God. Drawings hang at present in Jeanne's
studio in her Cedar Grove home.
PIETA: Jeanne Kewell Beaumont contemplates her
plaster statue of Our Lady receiving the body of the
Crucified Christ from which was cast the bronze Pieta
that stands in a Franciscan Monastery garden.
TIMELESS THEME: Re-
ligious subjects have been
Jeanne’s exclusive field
since 1954. Above is the
Madonna of the Eucharist,
which, the artist says,
could be enlarged into a
seated figure with a sculp-
ture of the Child Jesus
placed in the chalice-like
hands of Our Lady. At left
is incomplete Risen Christ
in Jeanne’s attic studio. A
full standing figure, it is




SUMMIT—Just how is a girl
chosen for the role of the
Blessed Virgin Mary in the
Oberammcrgau Passion Play?
This is a question that must
have intrigued anyone who has
ever read about the world’s
most famous religious drama.
But who would ever dream of
having the opportunity of put-
ting that question to the girl
who actually played the part in
the 1960 production, and doing
it m the handsomely appointed
living room of a North Jersey
suburban apartment?
But that was exactly where
this interview with Irmi Dcngg
took place last week in a hur-
ried half-hour before the Ba-
varian Miss left for a visit
with the family of Dr. Anthony
I.ang in Washington, D.C.
Twenty-two-year-old Irmi had
been the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Norton of
Summit.
IT WAS DR. LANG’S father,
the late Anton I,ang, who first
noticed Irmi Dengg as a pos-
sibility for a speaking role in
the 1960 version of the Passion
Play. Like most Obcrarn-
itiergau schoolchildren, Irmi
had been part of a crowd scene
in the 1950 production.
The decade between the Pas-
sion Plays is a time of training
for the new members of the
cast who must replace those
retired by illness or age. Di-
rectors arc constantly on the
lookout for new talent, which
is tried out in Biblical plays
and ‘‘Hope" plays, during the
intervening years.
Anton Lang, who three times
played the role of Christ in the
Passion Play, noticed Irmi dur-
ing a recitation at a school tour-
nament in 1953. She then began
to appear in the annual plays
given in the "little theater” at
Oherammergau. After final try-
outs were held for the 1960 pro-
duction, she was notified that
she was being considered for a
major role.
“THERE ARK ONLY two
major roles for women in the
play," Irmi explained. “One is
the Virgin Mary, the other
Mary Magdalen. I heard that
one group of the committee
wanted me for one role, an-
other group for the other. When
their decision was finally an
nounced, it was the happiest
day of my life.”
Then began a period of work
which would daunt even vet-
eran professional performers.
The Passion Play is a day-long
affair, each of the 91) or so
performances lasting from 8; 15
to 11:30 a.m. and, after an in-
termission for lunch, from 2 to
5:30 pm. Though part of the
stage is under open skies, the
play goes on rain or shine.
The most difficult problem
for Irmi in the role of Mary
was to appear old enough.
"You must realize first that a
girl chosen for the role must
be under 35 and unmarried and
jet appear on stage as old
enough to he the mother of
a 33-year-old Man. Also, that
no makeup can be worn. Age
must he shown through the ex-
pression of the face and the
carriage of the body.”
IT WAS HER role in the Pas-
sion Play which resulted in
Irmi’s first trip to North Amer-
ica. A Toronto TV station
brought her over to appear on
a program about Oberammer-
gau. She took advantage of her
trip to visit the Nortons, who
had been in Germany during
preparations for the 1960 pro-
duction.
Irmi thoroughly enjoyed her
visit here. She liked visiting
American homes, seeing “The
Devil's Advocate”-on Broadway
and "The Sound of Music” in
Toronto, St, Patrick’s Cathe-
dral, the United Nations and
Princeton.
ON HER RETURN to Ger-
many. Irmi will resume her
job as bookkeeper and secre-
tary for one of the wood-carv-
ing firms, which, with the Pas-
sion Play, take up most of the
time of the 5,00(1 inhabitants of
the Bavarian village. There is
little likelihood that she will
appear again in the play,
though, like all of her people,
she will he ready to receive
the half million visitors who
will come to see it in 1970.
BAVARIAN VISITOR: Irmi Dengg, 22. vho played
the Virgin Mary in the: 1960 Passion Play at Ober-




GIRARD, Ohio How a mongoloid child came to be
regarded as a blessing instead of a cross was told here by
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Schmalzreid. Their four-year-old, MaryMargaret, will never advance mentally beyond the age of
about seven and probably will not live past her teens but
to them she is God's '‘message of love” called ‘'Sunshine.”
“If God meant to send us a cross,” says Mrs. Schmalz-
reid, lied better send something else.”
“ACCEPTANCE did not come easily to me,” explained
her husband. “I didn't want a bahy who would not be capable
of being a successful student, businesswoman or mother
1 don't know what Alice prayed for in those early daysbut I prayed very earnestly for God to call this baby ...”
When "Sunshine” was a year old the family,' which in-
cludes five normal children, visited the Shrine of Ste. Anne
de Beatipre, in Canada. Schmalzreid intended to ask God to
cure the little girl.
But as he stood before the shrine, he recalls, “I could
not bring myself to ask for a miracle. I found myself in-
stead thanking God for all His blessings ...
"WE CAME AWAY convinced that Sunshine had a good
am useful purpose,” he added. "God had sent us a messageof love. She could be the means of our salvation or some-
one else s But most of all we were convinced that a re-tarded child is not a ‘waste’ as some people think.”
theAdvocate
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Gas Heat is Dependable! It’s always therewhen you need
it —in the Spring, Fall and Winter! ... There is never a
delivery problem. A unit installed in your present furnace
might be all that is necessary. Clean! Quiet! Automatic!
Economical!
Prompt efficient service on gas burning parts and con-
trols of your gas heating equipment is given, without
charge, by PubliJ Service.
Call Public Service, or your plumbing contractor, or
gas heating installer, to get the facts on the advantages
of gas for heating, and a free survey of your home.
PUBLIC SERVICE
L .
Theres a Red, White andBlue Day Coming
By June Dwyer
It’s Loyalty Day this week—a
day that we have to make
something of this year. There
is a big circle on the date
May 1 in almost every coun-
try in the world. It means
something different to each of
them and to us it has two
meanings.
The communists have chosen
May 1 as their big day—they
hold parades and celebrations
to hail the ideas of commu-
nism—that there is no God but
the state, that man must work
for the state, that there is no
individual freedom, that com-
munism will rule the world.
IN 1053 Pope Pius XII set up
another day to lift the workers
of the world from their burdens
of communism where they are
just machinery. Pope Pius XII
named May 1 as the feast of
St. Joseph the Worker. This
shows man in his true nature-
working with dignity in a world
under God.
Americans have also hopped
on the hand wagon to spread
our own ideas of democracy on
May 1. That day is known as
Law Day by some, as Loyalty
Day by others—as ‘T/Ct’s get
together and show the world
we’re proud to be free day” for
all of us."
No one can be excused from
that day. It is one exciting
moment of the year when the
enthusiasm and ideas of com-
munism come face to face with
the symbols of democracy and
the spiritual beliefs of our re-
ligion. The eyes of the world
arc on both parties.
THIS LOYALTY DAY—this
day of St. Joseph the Worker—-
let's unite each and every
Young Advocate in a move to
show our friends and neigh-
bors that we, at least, are
proud of our God and of our
country. If there is a flag in
your house see that it is out-
side flying—if there is a sta-
tue of St. Joseph, see that it is
in a prominent place.
Start the day with a Mass
offered for the enslaved peo-
ples of the world and in grati-
tude for America. Then stop
during the day each time you
are enjoying a freedom and say
a Hail Mary that we may be
strong enough to defend that
freedom.
before school starts say a
prayer—you would be forced
to learn communism if you
were not free. Rcfore you have
a soda after school say a pray-
er—there's no time for resting
in a slave nation. Before you
read your favorite magazine
say a prayer—you only read
what you are told in slavery.
And say a prayer for America




ideas of Washington and Lin-
coln. Think of the problems we
words. Talk about the world
and the sky and the earth and
have facet! as a free people
and sec how we have solved
them. Face the problems of
today and don’t let people tell
you that. America is evil be-
cause we still have problems




are there, they aren’t empty
how it came to he. Face God
in your own life and see how
He cares for you and for each
of us.
TAI-K UP freedom and love
and happiness—they are the
words that are death to those
would enslave the world.
Let’s make this May 1 a vic-
tory for God and America. It
won’t be one if you sit hack
and forget about the gifts we
have. It will he—in North Jer-
sey at least—if the thousands
of Young Advocates make those




NEW YORK - Resis High
School has announced scholar-
ships to two more hoys in North
Jersey. They arc Richard Moore-
head of St. Philip the Apostle,
Clifton, and Ronald Statile of St.
Paul of the Cross, Jersey City.




tically everybody gets married
in June but not every bride
and groom compose their own
wedding music.
Carol Ann Weiss and John
Thomas Dennes IV are doing
just that writing the music for
their nuptial Mass at Our Lady
of Lourdes Church (June 17).
They both have been interest-
ed in music since grade school
and met while studying music
in college. Both were on schol-
arships.
John, a convert, received his
bachelor of music in composi-
tion last year. He hopes to go
on to graduate school and
eventually teach on the college
level. Carol, who graduates
this June, will teach at Garden-
court, the school of music of
the University of Louisville.
Carol is composing the Kyric,
Sanctus and Agnus Dei in three
women’s voices for the nuptial
Mass. The music will he in the
16th century style of Palestrina.
John is composing the proces-




was the winner of a spelling bee
at St. Adalbert's. Susan Gala and
John Stankiewicz were runners-
I up.
WINNERS: Court Isabelle, CDA, announced winners
in its poetry contest recently and presented awards
at a meeting. Winners and judges shown above in
usual order are: Mrs. William Vanderbeck, Dennis
Day, St. Joseph’s, Paterson; Mary Donnelly, Mary
Wilk, St. John’s Grammar School, Paterson; Msgr.
Walter Hill, St. John’s pastor; Mrs. Cal McCarthy, and
Christine Wilk, St. John’s Cathedral High School. The
Wilk sisters are Polish refugees—Christine being born
in Tel Aviv, Palestine, and Mary in Penley, England.
SAVIO VISITORS: Top members of the St. Dominic Savio Club received awards
from Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall president, at the convention held on the
South Orange campus Apr. 23. Winners, left to right are: Edward Marschner, Buf-
falo; Raphael Riley, Salem, S.D.; and Thomas Lansen, Griffith, Ind. Over 5,000 mod-
erators and members also saw three first-class relics of St. Dominic Savio presented
to outstanding club moderators.
SPRING SCENE: Winners of a floral arrangement
contest sponsored at Caldwell College for Women last
week by the campus Flora Club are shown with their
prize arrangements. In center is first prizewinner
Catherine Golden, with Valerie Bartos, left, and Ann




NOTRE DAME (NC) Bar-
bara Ward, widely known Eng-
lish writer and lecturer on eco-
nomic affairs, was presented
an honorary doctorate of laws
by St. Mary's College for wom-
en here Miss Ward accepted the
degree in person.
A 'Miracle 1' Is on Her Way
To NewSaint 's Canonization
MILWAUKEE (NC) Mrs. Veronica Frigo Zovi of subur-
ban West Allis is on her way to Rome to witness the canoniza-
tion of the 20th century Italian nun to whose intercession she
attributes her life.
Blessed Bcrtilla Boseardin, who joined the Sisters of St.
llorothy in 1907 and was devoted to the care of the sick until
her death from cancer in October, 1922, will be canonized at
the Vatican May 11.
THE CASE of Mrs. Zovi was one of the two required
miracles which led to Sister Bertilla’s canonization decree. In
1952 when Mrs. Zovi was living in Italy, she gave birth to
Juliana, now 8, one of her six children. Mineral salts were
prescribed for a high fever Mrs. Zovi had following the birth.
By mistake one of her children gave her a dose of cxalic
acid, a poison, instead of the salts. She was taken to a hos-
pital conducted by Dorothean nuns, where doctors gave her no
hope of recovery. The nuns placed a relic of Blessed Bcrtilla
in Mrs. Zovi’s hands and had her family join in prayers to
Blessed Bcrtilla for the woman’s recovery.








• SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED BY THE
UP TO $lO,OOO 10th EARN FROM THE lit




■A NO COAN ASSOCIATION
249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hours: Daily 9 to 3; Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously









925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Pertonal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO












JOHN J. MURPHY, Hoit
THU BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
&W.Grand Sit, Elizabeth,N.J.
ABUSE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURAN
SERVING THE ULTIMATE in Halit
Food*. All food* cooked per ordt
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avos,, Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL • EST , OPEN DA|IY








Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef




For Girls & Boys 4'j-13
• NEW CAMPERS FULL
SIZE POOL
• Ekcluilvo uto of B'lvd Ar.no




• Individual Swim Instruction
!• Rainy Day Indoor Program
• Nutritious Lunchat
For Information:
CALL HE 7 3434
> Writ# Box I*l, Bayonne. N. J.
Camp St. John
BOYS: 6-10 GIRLS: 6-14
GUEST HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR WOMEN - SEASON:
July 2nd August 19th
Mount St. John Academy
A Resident end Dev School
for girls from Kindergarten to
Senior Year in High School; for
boys, from Kinderoarten to 6th.
Activities Include swimming, hiking
tennis, archery. Picnics, boating,
hay rides, volleyball, softball, camp-
fires. movies, dramatics, and indoor
games.




on Lake Kushauqua in Beautiful Adirondack*
near Saranac Lake, New York
A CATHOLIC CAMP
,
For BOYS (agee 8-15). Season: June 26
August 19, Pioneer camping, archery, water
sports. $45 weekly also seasonal rates.
.
For FAMILIES large and small. Season: June
24 - Sopt. 2. Furnished houses and apartments
$55 week and up
Conducted by the WHITE FATHERS
For information and brochure, write
CAMP LAVIGERIE, ONCHIOTA, N.Y.
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
5 30.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS. ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS,
DANCING, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 24 fo AUGUST 20
For Catalog Writ#:
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
R«v. Edward TANARUS,Sullivan, Director




on the Beautiful Chesapeake Ray.
Karlvllle. Mcl. Conducted by the
Missionary Servant! of the Mont
Holy Trinity for *25 year. 2V* hours
on the Turnpike.
Season: July 1 Auc. 12. 300 Arm
Sill .1 urek includes all expenses
as Idy. canteen. Limited number of
openings still available. Boating.
Rwimmins. crafts, sports etc.






NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 Juno 24, (Sat.)-Aug. 26 (Sat.) $45. per wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$385 PER SEASON
Resident Priests; Registered Nurse; Seminarian Counsellors; Modern
facilities; Cabins; Extensive Property; All Sports; Private Lake;
Horseback Rirling; Rillery; Registered by N.C.C A
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Write for Brochure to:
FR. JAMES CRONIN, O S 8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N. J.
Phone (Before June 20) DU 3-2470 (After June 20) DU 3-3380
A SUMMER PARADISE FOR BOYS
CAMP COLUMBUS wonderland of nature on mile
long, half mile wide Culver Lake, New Jersey's most
beautiful water body ... A truly boy's world . . . Fine
Catholic atmosphere . . . Well balanced program: Sports,
Arts, Crafts . . . Selected Counselors ... A top-flight chef
servos the finest food.
• Write: Camp Columbus,
Culver Lake, Branchville, N. J.
• Resident Priest in constant
attendance
• Superb Water front program
• Resident Registered Nurse
• Bedding and blankets furnished
• Rates: Seasonal $250.
Weekly $35.
Half Season $l3O.




A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
• FINE FOOO • AIL SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
( AMP I 01(011 AM provide*
tJVKIIYTIIING Hit- h-.,1 Ihij
want* for a vacation; .too acies
of rolling hills and woodland*
. . a private lake, hlsh up in
the piet'urcKnuc deer-country of
the CliUkillx.






White Plains, V V.
WHite Plaint 9 6841
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
The Renedictine Monks of St.
Anselm's Priory School, Washington.
D. C. announce a summer course at
St. Gregory's Summer School. York
Harbor, Maine.
About twenty fise hoys will t*
accepted for tutorins or remedial
work for seventh throuuh ninth
k’ladi'k. (lukM'i will be in the indrn-
Ini:, nuinmer activities in the after*
noon, study periods in tlie evening.
Bo>» ssill base personal supervision
and lOktruetion by priekU of St
Anselm's Priory.
Tuition, room, and board for the
period June 2t August H is 1400










Girls 4-18 Boys 4-18
Separate camps for boy* and girl* one mile
apart. 1800 acre* in Catskills with 2 private lakes.
Superb equipment. Excellent cuisine. Mature staff.
55th yr. Resident priests, doctors and nurses. Fi
8450 full season. 8250 one month.
RIDING • WATER SKIING • FIELD HOCKEY
• TENNIS • HIKING • ARTS A CRAFTS
• WEEKLY DANCES • BASKETBALL
• BOATING • TUTORING
For Catalogue writ* or phono Rov. John E. Ruvo,
For Catalog write or phone Rev. John E. Ruvo,
472-E West 142nd St., New York 31, Phone WA 6-5840
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Girls botwoon agos of 6 and 14 Weekly rato $25.00
Resident Nurse. Under supervision of Salesian Sisters.
Booting, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts, Hobbies, Dramotics.
Camp Mother Mazzarello
Att: Sister Ida Grosso, F.M.A.




UNDER SUPERVISION OF SALESIAN FATHER AND BROTHERS
31st SEASON, JULY 2, to AUGUST 19
"Remedial Reading Course Available"
Swimming. Hiking, Boating, Movies, Campfires,
Horseback Riding, Two Private lakes,
200 Acres of Beautiful Property __
$3O PER WEEK - $2lO. PER SEASON - WRITE FOR BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMP GOSHEN, N.Y.
Tel. Goshen AXminister 4-5138
Route 17 and/or Thruway—6o Miles from N.Y.C.
Boys aged 8 to 14
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 25 to AUG. 13
Horses • .Swimming • Boating • Fishing
Archery & Riding At No Extra Cost
Rifle Range for campers Age 13-14
at nominal fee
fully supervised by
SALESIANS OF ST. DON BOSCO
$3O Week - $2OO Season
if paid in advance
BOYS 914 Write for free booklet
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres ... on Hudson ... 81 mi N. of N.Y.C,
HOUSING: Newly built (1958-60) dormitories; each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' * 50'
SEASON: July 1 to August 26th (8 Weeks)
RATES: Full season $295.; Half season $l6O
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron. O P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)





• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
lIATHIR GOODS A GIFTS
- FREE MONOGRAMMINO
We Welcome DINERS' Club, "International Charge"
i ’
Carte Blanche and American Expreia Chargee.
luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
a.rm.«« IM. MU Ahlmi Strut
YOUNG SCIENTIST: Elizabeth Ann Gallagher, a first
grader at St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City, is showing
her science project to Rev. James Sullivan, pastor.
The young scientist took second prize in her division
in the Hudson County science fair.
African Women
To Meet Dec. 13
NDOI.A, Northern Rhodesia
(NC) An African Women's
Congress will take place here
Dec. 13-19 under the auspices
of the World Union of Catholic
Women's Organizations and the
World Federation of Catholic




scribed as the “wandering min-
strel international," will per-
form at Caldwell College for
Women Apr. 27, in a program
of ancient folk songs accom-
panying himself on his 16th
century lute.
First Convocation Is Planned
For Caldwell HonorStudents
CALDWELL Irish Author
Alice Curtayne will address the
first convocation of the honors
program at Caldwell College
Apr. 30 at 3:30 p.m. in Rosary
Hall on the college campus. Six-
teen members of the sophomore
and freshman classes will be
officially inducted into the pro-
gram which was inaugurated
January, 1960, to afford stu-
dents of high achievement ad-
vanced opportunities for schol-
arship coincident with their
abilities.
Miss Curtayne’s topic will
be: “St. Catherine of Siena,
Her Relevance Today.” The
honors convocation will honor
St. Catherine of Siena to com-
memorate the fifth centennial
of her canonization. The Italian
saint was a member of the
Dominican Order whose Sisters
administer Caldwell College.
CHARTER MEMBERS of the
honors procram will present a
symposium on the theme, “St.
Catherine, Christian Human-
ist.” All members of the soph-
omore class, participants will
he: Barbara Allan, Kathleen
Conroy, Dolores Ernst, Mau-
reen Manning, Barbara Ryaby,
Sharon Schaihlc, Carol Smith,
Kathleen Snee, Marilyn Thie,
and Mary Lou De Benedettis,
now a Dominican postulant.
Also to be inducted into the
honors program are these
freshmen: Kath'iocn Banks,
Barbara Brandos, Mary Cicu-
rella, Pamela Elvington, Anne
McCarter, and Roberta Nolan.
THE HONORS program stu-
dents have been selected from
the 133 sophomores and the 198
freshmen on the basis of supe-
rior achievement in high
school, high grades on the col-
lege entrance examination, and
high achievement at Caldwell.
DOCTORATE: Mother Joanna Marie, S.C., Mother
General of the Sisters of Charity of Convent Station,
is pictured receiving the honorary degree of Doctor
of Pedagogy from Very Rev. John A. Flynn, C.M.,
president of St. John's University. Mother Joanna
Marie was honored along with four other outstanding
Sisters at a convocation Apr. 22 in honor of Venera-
ble Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton, founder of U.S. Sla-
ters of Charity, and founder of the parochial school
system in the U.S.
Seton Hall Universify Librarian
Gets Jubilee Gift—a Bit Late
r LAIN FIELD Msgr. Charles Murphy, pastor of St.
Bernard's, got an unusual silver jubilee present from his par-
ishoners unusual in its contents and in the fact that it
came two years late.
It seems that Msgr. Murphy is also librarian at Seton Hall
University, a capacity he has served in since 13.18. When his
jubilee arrived in 1359, the curates and parishioners naturally
wondered how they could honor their pastor. A chance remark
made b> Msgr. Murphy that he wished he had a school library
equal to the one recommended by the Catholic Library As-
sociation started the ball rolling. <
THE PRIESTS and parish groups went on fund raising
campaigns and managed to buy 1,300 volumes for the library.
hey next jumped in to catalogue the tomes and to put them
in suitable order. This was done under the guiding hand of
Murphy Ceat pride in the undertaking.
Ihe two-year project completed, the “Msgr. Charles Bor-
romen Murphy Library" was dedicated Apr. 21, at the end
of National Library week.
Nor has the anniversary gift been ended. The parishonersaic already making plans to expand the collection to several
thousands of books and student librarians have mastered their
arts to see that the library is well used.
FORMAL PRESENTATION: Msgr. Charles Murphy
accepts a book from Mary McFadden, chief student
librarian, as a symbol of the library the parishioners
donated to commemorate the pastor’s 25th anniversary
of ordination. Looking on are, in usual order: Elaine
Rubbe, assistant librarian; Sister Lea, C.S.J.R., faculty
librarian; Nancy Staib, assistant librarian,and Thomas




College of St. Elizabeth will
sponsor a joint glee club con-
cert and a noted lecturer this
coming weekend.
A night of song Will feature
the combined glee clubs of St.
Elizabeth College and St. Pe-
ter’s College in a concert in
Xavier Auditorium here Apr.
28, at 8 p.m.
The glee clubs will combine
for Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man’s
Desiring” and “Our Father”
by Malotle.
Included by the St. Elizabeth
Olee Club will be selections
from West Side Story, Porgy
and Bess, and My Fair Lady.
Patricia Villanova is concert
chairman assisted by Dianne
McDonald, business manager,
and Ann Gass, decorations
chairman.
“Contemporary American Lit-
erature” will be the subject of
a lecture to be given by Philip
Scharpcr Apr. 29, at 3 p.m.
Sponsored by the NFCCS lit-
erary commission, the lecture
is open to the public.
American editor for the
Sheed and Ward Publishing
Cos., Mr. Scharper is a former
associate editor of Common-
weal, has written articles and
reviews on literary and religio-
cultural Subjects, is drama re-
viewer for The Critic American
correspondent for The Catholic
Gazette of England, and serves
as a board member of the Na-
tional Conference of Christians
and Jews.
Mr. Scharper has also been
a member of the faculties of
Xavier University, Cincinnati,
and Fordham University.
DONOR: Louis Mazzei of Boonton is shown above giv-
ing the Women's Auxiliary of St. Clare's Hospital,
Denville, a television set which they will raffle at the
luncheon-bridge slated for Apr. 29 at The Knoll Club.
Accepting the gift are, left to right: Mrs. James Hea-




PATKRSON The theme of
the dance for the student nurses
of the St. Joseph's Hospital
School of Nursing, sponsored
by the Parents' Guild of the
School of Nursing, will be
“April Showers.”
The dance will be held Apr.




ORANGE Drill classes In
readme and arithmetic will be
held at Our I,ndy of (he Valley
School here, June 28-July 28.
Pupils from second to seventh
Grades will be admitted. (The
classes will be held from 9-
a.m. to noon. Parents who are
interested in registering their
children arc asked to call the
school, OR 2-1512.
April 27, 1981 the advocate 13
Camp St. Andrew
Tunkhannock, Penn, at the end of "North-East" Turnpike
Penna's Outstanding Catholic Boys Camp (6-16) is now
accepting a limited number of short-term campers (one,
two or three weeks) Complete facilities New All-
Sports Clinic, Private Lake, Chapel, Gymnasium, Theater,
2 Resident Priests 50 Seminarian Counselors
Season: June 24 to August 19 Only $30.00 wecky
Write or coll immediately
REV. ANDREW J. McGOWAN




New York Thruway to Exit 16; #127 to 17M
AIL TEAM ANO INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming B Diving Riding Music Dromatici Art, & Crafts
JULY 1 to AUGUST 26
$350.00 Full Season
$190.00 Half Season July 1 - July 29 July 29-August 26
Sisters of St. Dominic Axmlnster 4*5310 - 4133 . 4134
VISITORS WELCOME
CAMP AUXILIUM
Girls between ages of 6 ond 14 Weekly rate 525.00
Alt. Sister Rosalie, F.M.A. - Camp Auxilium
Rd. 4, Box 538 Newton, New Jersey
Resident Nurse. Under supervision of Solesian Sisters.
Boating. Swimming. Hiking, Crofts, Hobbies, Dramatics.
Telephone DU 3-2621
CAMP ALVERNI Y for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINCWOOD, NEW JERSEY
I lie ( imp constitutes 132 seres of heavy woodland and hills of the
Ilamapo Mountains. Surrounded hy picturesque beauties of nature. ItIs an Ideal place for girls ol today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics, Camp Fires, Music,
Dramatics, Volley Ball, Bicycle Riding, WATER CYCLICING, Movies,
Roller Skating and Television Arts and Crafts, Indoor Gamas for
Rainy Day*. tic.
SEASON: JULY Jnd to AUGUST lflh 17 weoksi AGES 5 to 13
S5O per week—S3So per season, SIB Registration Fee (New Campers only)
, , CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS . VO 3 7*33 If no answer VO 3*7411
between 3:30 and I p.m.
By Automobile About 45 miles from George Washington Bridge
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
BOYS 6 to 14
College campus . . . 1,000 acres . .. 31 s t
all sports, including water-skiing. SEASON
Elaborate Indian Lore program . ..
experienced brother conn-
. selors from La Salette order.
CAMP AH inclusive fee SSUO.
Half Season Charge $275.EMail
eason
LEVENTH ENFIELDNEW HAMPSHIRE
Write: Rev. Campbell, Dir. Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield. N. H.
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boys 6-16, 2,300 ft. alt. Sondy beach on Hunter Lake, N. Y. 100 miles from
N.Y.C. Modern buildings, lavatory in earh cabin. Hot showers. Excellent meals.
Diversified octivilies, recreational and instrumental. Mature, professional teachers
ond coaches from top-ranking colleges ond prep schools. One counsellor for
every four boys. Jesuit Choplain. Ono oil-inclusive fee. Recommended by Good
Housekeeping. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Univ. Alhlelic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn., or
Phone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C ); VAlley Stream 5-188* (long Island).
BOYS and GIRLS
- Agsi 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH




• Separate camp* for boy* and glrfi on opposite ihoroc ol private
100-acre lako.
• 1500 ocre* ol healthlul iconic woodland at 1700 altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodate* six camper* and counsellor
• Ixperienced, mature eouniellort Imtrucf ond earelullf tupcrviio oil
•ampere
• Reatonable AIL-INCIUSIVI rate* lor I or 4 weekn eonvenlent payment
plan* available
• St. Joieph'c i* open throughout tho year/ parent! ore welcome to
vlllt at any tlmo
Poe llluitreted catalog ond rate*, write or phonor
Director of Campi, Saint Joieph't Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-5800
(Comps conducted by the Sitters of St Dominic of Amityvile)
: CAMP ALVERNIA S
| 105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
I 1886-1961 75 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THE IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOUR BOYI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
Season: July 1-Aug. J 4R»Hl: »S Registration. »100 P«r J Weeks. SHO Per Month
| 1370 Per Staton
. »» *‘entcrport Harbor on tho North Shore of I.oni
n iy„.ja " llr * ,n ? m Nl :w Tmk City ~ Modern cabin, end
in! " .Von ,00 '1 - «e'l balanced, ors.nlxed pro-
| composed ;,XPC " ,upcrvl *'""
r
MMAnVrtrtKlton 0 -'Tntlr.'l'uff
1 35 FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
I'or Information Write to
Registrar, Camp Alvernia
| 801 President St., Brooklyn 15, N Y.
PHONE: UL 7-2559 - UL 7-0406





EAST HAMPTON, LONG ISLAND
For Boys • For Girls • Separate Camps Ages 5-18
Beautiful letting includei mil. long mndy b.och on Shelter Mood
Sound, lurround.d by milei of virgin foreil. Clear, tafe Soil Woler
Swimming, Sailing. Horseback Riding, Crofti and all tportt
Modern Facililiet & Equipment Tutoring Avoilabl
leading Staff compoied of maluie, experienced eaperlt in the comping field Including ffelen Duffy, Director of Phyiicol Education, Not
Dome College for Women, Frank Bo ’ Adams, former Fordhom
Basketball Cooch, Don Kennedy, Director of Alhletics and Basketball
Coach. St. Peter* Collage.
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private* Chapel • Medicol Staff
SEASON $495 - TUITION PLAN
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
OR WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION




FOR BOYS Completely Staffed by Xeverian Brothers
Tho beat you aic looking for in Health
.site • Sanitation - Supervltlon Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Rotter Skating Itlnk Vast Rail Field
Pioneering - Home Conking and Rakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID APRIL ON
Weekly Rate.: t4O Season Rale $320
Bookings for 3,6, 8 or 7 weeks Stolon from July hi to August 2B(h.
Ages 6 IS
J ' 1!: Information and Direction. Commit









BEECH WOOD DAY CAMP
wfown Road
W e*t Nyack, New York
Bov* & Girl* 4-14
N ™ SEAS ON June 26th to Augutt 25th
TW,CE daily IN NEW FILTERED POOL
UNDER DIRECTION OF RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS
Roaflng on Private Lake
Teacher and Collage Trained Faculty
Hot Dinner and Mid Meal Snack*
Be-tuliful ano Picturesque Camp Site*
Approved member of the American Camping A»»ociation
Contact
not A Ktlngel. Director 44 10 34th Ave Jackton Height* 72, N Y
NEwtown 9 *834
Spring Contest
Seniors: (fifth through eighth graders) Write an address
in 100 words or less that you would like to give to the
graduating class at their commencement in June.
Juniors: (Kindergarten through fourth graders) Write a






Teacher Grade ' I
lam a member p I would like to joinP j
RULES: Entries must he in by Wednesday, fray IKAU
entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, 31 Clinton St., Newark
S J,
Entries should be accompanied by this coupon or by
a copy of it.
PRIZES: Prizes of $5, s:t and S3 will he given to the first
three winners in each division.




for BOYS Ages 4 to 14 for GIRLS
on LAKE SPOFFORD on GRANITE LAKE
*2BO SEASON $330
*155 FIRST 4 WEEKS SIIS
*'so SECOND 4 WEEKS $175
Boyt' Pre-Somon Period $55
Fineit Equipment Beoutiful Woterfronli Mature Supervition
Physician In Attendance Balanced Meals
Reiident Chaplain and Registered Nurio at Each Comp
(Boy*) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULIUM MR. 1 MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St , No. Bergen, N J. 914 79th St,, No. Bergen, N.J.





Camp CHRIST the KING (Boys)
Tegakwltho offers a .planned program of spiritual guidance,
fun and self-reliance for Catholic girls 7 to IS. Modern elevated
cabins, carefully prepared meals (and snacks). Rosident prlost
soys Mass daily. Trained counselors, congenial Qtmosphere.
RATES: 2 ifeeLs, J9O. 4 Weeks, JT7O. 8 Weeks (July 2 to Aug. 26), SSOO.
For Boys_
CAMP CHRIST THE KING
BLAIRSTOWN. H J.
Ideal camp far Catholic toys 1
to 14. Located on 163•aero trocl
In Kittatinny Mountains (Warron County). Beautiful lake, moderr
cabins, oil sports, arts ond crafts, noturo study, etc. Oldo
boys in separate cabins. Resident priost. Seminarians servi
as counselors. Tutoring. Nurse in attendance. Third season
RATES: July, SI 80. Aug., 51 70. full Season (July 2to Aug. 261,S3OO.
YIRITE FOR BROCHURE-





Your tntir* family will lovf
this wonderful bread.
"WISH THEY HAD JUNIOR SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES!
The puppy stole my rattle. I'd give ’most any-
thing for that hank protection— which my
parents’ valuables have for pennies weekly!"
SAFEGUARD YOUR VALUABLES AGAINST THEFT —
AND FIRE: RENT A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX WITH USI
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By Tho
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Seton Hall Dean to Talk
At Paterson Breakfast
CLIFTON The annual
Communion breakfast of the
Paterson Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, of which Mrs.
Paul Cannizzo is president, will
he held at St. Philip the Apos-
tle here Apr. 29.
Bishop McNulty will he cele-
brant of the 9 a m. Mass, as-
sisted by Msgr.. John ,1. Slinn-
lcy, the council’s moderator.
Breakfast will follow in the
auditorium.
RKV. EI)WAKI> .1. Fleming,
executive viee president of Se-
ton Hall University, will be
guest speaker. A program of
vocal selections by Janice I.ev-
kiv, a sophomore at St. Eliza-
beth's College, will also be pre-
sented. She will be accom-
panied at the piano by Gloria
Malitsch.
Chairman of the breakfast is
Mrs. Charles Malitsch, whose
committee includes: Mrs. Jo-
seph Csuka, tickets: Mrs. Ar-
thur Moore, shrine: Mrs.
Frances Stoll, hospitality: and
Mrs. Joseph T. Keller, public-
ity. Also assisting are the fol-
lowing district presidents:
Mrs. Hugh Garland, Madison-
Chatham; Mrs. Alex Mastro-
battista, Morristown; Mrs. John
B. Eggert, Boonton-Dover;
Mrs. Chester Rogalski, Pater-
son-llawthorne; Mrs. Edward
F raclose, Butler; and Mrs.
Umberto Aspcro, Sussex.
RESTITUTION is an act of
reparation made for an injury
done to another.
LANGUAGK GRANT: Sis-
ter Ellen Francis, C.S.J.,
of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark, will study in
the summer language in-
stitute at Rosary College,
River Forest, I11., as a re-
sult of a grant from the
U.S. Office of Education.
700 Ladies Briefed on Federal Aid
NEWARK Over 700 mem-
bers of the Archdioccsan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women heard
Archbishop Roland clearly de-
fine the hierarchy's position on
federal aid to education at
their breakfast here.
“Catholic Bishops have not
asked for federal aid in gen-
eral,” he said, “but if aid is
to be given to every child it is
unfair, unjust and discrimina-
tory to leave out any children,
particularly such a large group
as the private and parochial
school children.V
MRS. ANTHONY Oallc,
chairman, set the theme when
she said: “We are gathered
here today to appreciate the
fact we do possess a power for
good, and more important, to
put that power Into action."
From this point the women
were told of Christ-centered
personalities by Anne Culkin,
were reminded of their impor-
tant states in life, were in-
formed of the significance of
the ecumenical council, and
were asked to be ACCW apos-
tics in parish groups.
ARCHBISHOP Boland made
three distinct points in his ad-
dress. When speaking of fed-
eral aid he said: “If the bill
fails they say it will be due
to the Catholic hierarchy who
opposed it. This is not true.
It will fail, as Bishop Ahr [of
Trenton] said, not due to
hierarchy protest, but due to
those who wrote a discrimina-
tory hill in the first place. The
only fair bill is an all-American
bill.”
The Archbishop said: “It is
not a question or controversy
on whether or not the federal
government should give aid to
schools. If there is need every-
body would like to sec it . . r
“We must make it known that
it is not the Catholic hierarchy
opposing help to places that
need help.”
Archbishop Boland also told
the women that they were very
fortunate to be living in an era
when so much is happening. He
said the ecumenical council is
“one of the greatest, most sol-
emn acts in history.”
Mothers were given a boost
hy the reminder that “the hand
that rocks the cradle rules the
world,” which the Archbishop
said is so true in the world
today. The single woman was
told that Pope Pius XII spoke
of the single woman as the
“leaven in the world which is
uplifting the whole moral tone
of the world.”
ANNE CULKIN, past secre-
tary of the national NCCW
board, keyed her address on a
course in charm she gives to
high school and college students
throughout the country. The
keynote was the familiar ques-
tion and answer: "Why did God
make you? God made me to
know Him, to love Him, and to
serve Him in this world and
to be happy with Him in the
next.”
The talk was Interspersed
with such highlights as: “God
gave great dignity to woman
when He was born of one . . ."
"Where the world had moral
women there was a moral so-
ciety . . .” “The Temple of St.
Peter’s in Rome cannot com-
pare with your body, because,
God willing, your body will ex-
ist throughout eternity . . .”
"The only way a personality
can be truly warm and pleas-
ing is to be Christlikc.”
MISS CULKIN extended an
invitation to the women to im-
agine that Christ was coming
as a physical guest into the
home. She asked what things
would have to be added and
what things would have to be
changed.
Msgr. McHenry asked the
700 present to be apostles to
the 97,000 members not present
and to inform them of the work-
ings of the federation, which
does not usurp any rights or
powers from the smaller organ-
izations but acts as a servicing
and unifying agent.
Margaret Shropshire closed
the program with vocal selec-
tions.
A BEAUTIFUL DAY: Principals attending the break-
fast of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
might well be discussing the weather which was beau-
tiful Apr. 22 when they gathered. In usual order are:
Msgr. John E. McHenry, moderator; Archbishop
Boland, Mrs. Richard J. Strasser, ACCW president;
Anne Culkin, speaker; Mrs. Anthony Galle, chairman;
and Mrs. S. A. Scully, assistant chairman.
North Jersey Date Book
Publicity chairmen arc Invited to make use of this
Bcrvjcc. Wc Hill need Iho name of the epraker (if anv)
and topic, and the name of the chairman.
Information received by 10 a m on Monday of tha
halinff
° f publlc * Uon wiU b# Included In the Date Book
Information pertaining to school croups will be found
In tha PTA column.
API*. 28
St. Michael's Hospital Guild, Newark Final
meeting, hospital sewing room, 1 p.m.;
Mrs. Samuel E. Badger, East Orange, hos-
tess.
Our I.ady of I’eacn Rosary, New Providence-
Card party. 8 p.m., cafeteria; proceeds to
school building fund. Mrs. Luke Marchie,
chairman.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Maplewood Card party,
8:15 p.m., school; Mrs. William B. Mayer,
Mrs. Charles Russell, chairmen.
St. Genevieve's Rosary, Elizabeth Dessert-
bridge, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. William
Vales, Mrs. James F. Desmond, chairman.
Epiphany Confraternity of Christian Mothers,
Rosary, Cliffside Park Carnival (Apr. 28,
29, 30), in and outdoors. Mrs. Seth Butler,
chairman.
St. Christopher's Guild, Parsippany Dance,
Mazdabrook Farms, Parsippany, 9 p.m.;
Mrs. Joseph Waters, chairman. Proceeds to
building fund.
APR. 29
St. Clare's Hospital Women's Auxiliary, Dcn-
villc Luncheon-bridge, Knoll Club of
Boonton, noon. Mrs. James W. Heaney,
Mrs. D. R. Chankalian, chairmen.
Scton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry,
Woman's Guild Luncheon-bridge, noon,
Scton Hall University gym, South Orange.
St. Michael's Hospital Medical Staff Auxiliary,
Newark Inaugural dinner dance. Forest
Hill Field Club, Bloomfield, honoring first
officers; Mrs. Anthony Crccca, Glen Ridge,
chairman.
Catholic Women's College Club Dessert
bridge, Glen Ridge Women’s Club, 1:30;
Mrs. Mary Gladys McCormick, Bloomfield]
chairman.
APR. 30
South Hudson District Council of Catholic Wom-
en Day of Recollection, Assumption, Jer-
sey City, 3 6 p.m. Rev. Leo Clifford 0.F.M.,
of Ireland, moderator; Mrs. Thomas Cros-
son, president and chairman.
Assumption Rosary, Morristown—Cake sale fol-
lowing Masses; Mrs. J. A. Rolio, Mrs. Ray
Maioran, chairmen.
Mt. St. Mary’s College, North Jersey Alumnae
Membership tea, 2:30, Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark; Mrs. Edward W. Costen-
bader, coordinator.
St. Lucy Filippini Sodality of Holy Family,
Nutley Day of Recollection; 8:15 Mass,
conferences at 3 p.m. Mrs. Charles Robcrt-
ello, chairman; Rev. S. T. Malanga, moder-
ator, retreat master.
MAY 1
Our Lady of Ixiurrtes Rosary, West Orange
Meeting, 8 p.m.
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Meeting,
8:30, nurses' building; cake sale during
day, elections at meeting.
St. James Hospital Auxiliary to the Guild, New-
ark—Gift shower, 8:30, hospital auditorium.
Immaculate Conception Rosary, Montclair
Meeting, Madonna Hall, following 8:30 no-
vena; elections.
St. Leo’s Rosary, Irvington Meeting; crown-
ing of Blessed Virgin by Karen Roeltgen.
Film of Medical Missionaries by Sister
Mary Aloysius.
St. Elizabeth College, Essex Alumnae—Bridge-
fashion show, 8 p.m., Row and Arrow Man-
or, West Orange. Ellen Farrell, Orange,
chairman; proceeds to scholarship fund.
MAY 2
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Meeting. 8
p.m., auditorium; elections, entertainment
directed hy Mrs. William Collier.
MAY 3
St. Dominic Academy Alumnae, Jersey City-
Meeting and election, 8 p.m.
MAY 3
St. Venantlus Altar Society, Orange Meet-
ing, 8:15, auditorium; elections.
St. James Hospital Auxiliary to the Guild,
Newark Meeting, Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark, 8:30; Mrs. Nicholas Merlo, chair-
man.
MAY 4
St. Aloysius Rosary, Caldwell Bridge-fashion
show, 8 p.m., school hall. Mrs. Michael Pig-
natello, Mrs. Anthony Cafiero, chairmen.
New Rochelle College, Garden State Alumnae
Election at home of Mrs. Patrick White,
Warren Township. 8:30; James Clancy,
East Orange, speaker; “The Fun of Being a
Travel Agent."
St. Paul’s Christian Mothers' Auxiliary. Clifton
Covered dish luncheon, auditorium; Mrs.
John McLain, Mrs. Donald Connor, chair-
men.
MAY 5
Essex Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Open meeting following 8 p.m.
Holy Hour, Our Lady of Sorrows, South
Orange.
MAY R
Caldwell College, Essex County Alumnae
Luncheon, 1:30, Rod’s Restaurant, West Or-
ange. Madelyn Stanton, East Orange; Pa-
tricia Murphy, Bloomfield, chairmen. In-
stallation of officers.
St. Mary’s Catholic Woman’s Club, Rutherford,
May Fair, 9 a.m., school and grounds;
Mrs. William Silver, chairman. Proceeds to
building fund.
St. Elizabeth Academy Alumnae, Convent
The 65th reunion-luncheon, dining hall,
noon; election of officers.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Suburban Essex Circle Luncheon-fashion
show, Paris in the Sky (Hotel Suburban),
East Orange. 12:30; Mrs. Francis X. Mc-
Hugh, East Orange, chairman.
MAY 7
St. John Nepomucene Rosaries, Guttenberg
Mass, 7:30, breakfast following. Mrs.
Mary Taibl, chairman.
St. Patrick’s Rosary, Chatham Breakfast and
installation of officers, auditorium.
St. Mary’s Hospital School of Nursing Alumnae,
Orange— Mass 8:30, hospital chapel; break-
fast, Crystal Lake Casino, West Orange.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Scton Hall presi-
dent, speaker; Margaret M. Harris, chair-
man.
Friends of Barbara Glvernaun Orphanage
Cocktail party. Union Club, Hoboken, 4
p.m.; Mrs. Louis Havlicck, Mrs. John
V. Kearney, chairmen. Proceeds to dental
room at St. Joseph’s Village, Bockleigh.
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn Mass, 8 am.;
breakfast, auditorium. Mrs. Joseph
Sprovicrc, Mrs. Charles Martone, chair-
men.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Elizabeth Molher-
daughter breakfast, auditorium: Mass, 8
a.m. Rev. Raymond P. Waldron, SI.
Michael’s, Jersey City, speaker; Mrs. John
1 anganelli Jr., Mrs. A. T. Dcicso, chair-
men.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, West New York Break-
fast in Catholic Center; Dr. Wu of Seton
Hall University, speaker. Mrs. Dolores-
Violich, chairman.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Oradcll—Tea. auditorium;
Mrs. Robert Kleinknecht, chairman.
MAY 8
Sacred Heart Rosary, Elizabeth Benediction,
8 p.m.; meeting 8:30. Mrs. Frank R. Link,
chairman,
MAY 9
St. Mary’s Catholic Woman’s Club, Rutherford
Twentieth anniversary celebration, 8
p.m. Benediction followed hy meeting. Mrs.
Joseph Fay, drama chairman, director.
5)1 AY 10
Bergen-Hackensack District Council of C'athn.
lie Women Meeting, St. Leo’s, East Pat-
erson.
BACK STAGE: Spring hats and last minute details
are much in the limelight as committee members back-
stage finish up before the breakfast. With Kay Con-
nolly (center), ACCW publicity director, are Mrs. W.
J. Lamb, left, president of the Union-Wcstficld Dis-
trict Council of Catholic Women and Ethel Wille,




PLAINFIELD There are exciting happenings in
St. Mary s this week. The Parents’ Guild is sponsoring
the V illanova University Singers, Villanova, Pa., in a
concert Apr. 29 at 8:30 in the auditorium here. The 65-
voice glee club will be singing to raise funds for an organ
for the Sisters and to paint the
auditorium.
Added interest comes from the
fact that the parents will be
housing the boys, where and
whenever possible.
Raymond Moore is chairman
of the fund raiser. The glee club
is directed by Herbert Fiss.
St. Andrew’s, Clifton The
Mothers’ Auxiliary is inviting
the Rutherford Players to ap-
pear in their auditorium May 5-
6 at 8:30 for the benefit of the
building fund. The three-aet fan-
tasy, ’’Here Comes Mr. Jor-
dan,” is directed by Mrs. Boris
Kaufman.
Our I.ady of the Lake Regional
High School, Sparta The Mar-1
ian Guild is planning a fashion;
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NORTH HAIEDON, N. J. (Gu«,t House For Women)
JULY TO AUGUST - WEEKLY RATE $3O
Semi-Privale Rooms. Food: PlenSy and Well Prepared
Chapel, A Picturesque Spot
CONDUCTED BY
THE DAUGHTERS OF MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
(Solesian Sisters of St. John Bosco)
An: SISTER CARMEIA. F M A.













We’re used to getting ver-
al nosegays for “the Essex
House touch." Happy brides havo \
a habit of applauding our wondrous
ways with a. wedding...the smart
settings, tho distinctive cuisine, th#
suave service that begins the very mo-
ment you make inquiry. Whatever tho
size of tho wedding party, there's a
handsomo just-right loom and a thor-
oughly expert staff devoted to mak-
ing your wedding an event you'll
proudly remember...well worthy
of your bouquet!
Truly...Hew Jersey s most
distinguished catering facilities
HOTEL
BROAD STREET -at LINCOLN PARK











ATTENDANT WILL PARK YOUR CAR AT OUR DOOR
"Home of a Million Hats'
MODERN HATTERS
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHANGE INTO
A NEW MODERN SUMMER HAT
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST
MENS, LADIES & CHILDRENS -
HATS, BRIDAL HEADWEAR, CHAPEL VEILS
Parochial school Boanies, freshman caps toms & barrets
Communion veils, coronation & graduation headpieces














All our gorg.oul lad... Hal., d.lign.r .arnpl., I fa.hion .how hat
NOW AT REDUCED PRICES
H.adquart.r, to, ih. fin.,l m.n, to ol .umm.r .IrYwiTi g.nu.n. f<r.lr., Spscialmng in .umm.r .(raw, 4 fin. fur fait, f or th.
$4 Values $7.50 to $2O.
Factory Outlet 313 3rd SCTerieTCily
. OLfield 9-9300 f*>\




NEWARK Senior winners have been crowned in
Bergen and Hudson counties and the remaining county
champions will be determined during the coming week
in the annual Archdiocesan CYO one-act play festival.
Presenting Ihe Heritage of Wimpole Street,” St.
Francis (Ridgefield Park) cap-
tured the senior title in Bergen
County for the third consecutive
year Apr. 24 at St. Francis. The
Hudson County senior finals were
scheduled for Apr. 26 at St. Vin-
cent’s (Bayonne).
FINISHING behind the winners
in Bergen County were: Madonna
(Fort Lee) with “Who Done It?”
and Our Lady of Mt. Virgin (Gar-
field) with “The Feast of the
Holy Innocents.”
John Oakley of St. Francis was
chosen the outstanding performer.
Union will hold its senior finals
Apr. 30 at St. Michael’s (Union)
while the juniors will compete for
the top award May 3 at St.
Anne's (Garwood).
St. Francis Xavier (Newark)
will he host to the Newark finals
May 5 with the host parish, St.
Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfield)
and Sacred Heart (Vailsburg)
seeking the crown.
Hudson has its junior finals
planned May 2 at St. Andrew's
(Bayonne) and the Bergen junior
finals will be the same evening
at St. John's (Lconia). At press
lime, St. Elizabeth’s (Wyckoff)





County CYO will inaugurate a
nursery day camp program for
five and six-ycar-old youngsters
in various communities in this
area. A varied morning program
of creative art, story hour, and
games will he conducted by
trained leaders in each camp.
According to Rev. Vincent F.
Affanoso, county CYO director,
the exact locations of this new
activity will be determined by the
number of applicants in each
area,
Interested parents are urged to
contact Robert Larkin, program
director, at the county CYO of-
fice, 425 Bloomfield Ave.,
PI 6-6867.
Slovak Meet in July
FAIRFIELD Fairfield Uni-
versity will he the site for the
20th annual Slovak Catholic Sokol
convention *"in July with more
than 600 athletes from all parts
of the nation due to take part in
the two-day track and field com-
petition.
QUEEN CANDIDATES: One of these six girls will be selected as the Queen May 6
in a King and Queen contest being conducted by St. Theresa's (Kenilworth) in a
progiam aimed at highlighting “Juvenile Decency.” Seated, left to right, are: Marv
ambett, Eddh Gribbin and Christine Krupinski. Standing, in the same order, are-
iom Meuevna, Kathleen Moulder and Patricia O’Donnell. Male contestants for Kinginclude. Robert Heim, Joseph Hereck, Thomas Nevilli, Michael O’Brien, Lindley
Pennypacker and Michael Riley.
15 Schools Participate
In Annual Science Fair
NEWARK A total of 103 students, representing
15 high schools, displayed scientific and mathematical
projects at the annual science fair conducted by the Sis-
ters of Charity Apr. 22 and 23 at St. Vincent’s Academy.
In physics, Hugh Muller of St. Aloysius, Jersey City,
won top honors for his new mus-
ical instrument. First, second and
third places in the chemistry di-
vision also went to St. Aloysius
students.
Joseph McCloskey took first
place with his demonstration of
a project on the electrophoresis
of blood. Second and third places
were won by Frank Cullen and
Frank Gasiorowski respectively,
for their projects on chromotog-
raphy.
SECOND PLACE in physics
went to Charles Myers of St.
Patrick’s, Elizabeth, for his ex-
periments with a vacuum. Patri-
cia Standaert of St. John’s, Pat-
erson, took third for her work
with optical illusions.
Students from St. Mary's, Eliz-
abeth, won first and second
places in mathematics. Conic
structures were constructed and
graphed by Gerald Futej for first
place. Chrystine Chytra showed
the relationship between topog-
raphy and geometry. Lucille Mos-
tello of St. Vincent’s placed third
for her project on number nota-
tions.
In biology, Janice Katlowski
and John Michalson, both from
St. Michael’s, Union City, won
first and second honors for proj-
ects on hamsters and frogs. Law-
rence Kunz of DePaul, Wayne,
was third with his work on the
effect that light has on seed
sprouts.
HONORABLE mentions were
awarded to the following: Peter
Reo, Scott Sturgeon, Barbara To-
bia, Dona Baker, Jeannette Ga-
domski, Daniel Blazovin, Joseph
Van Putten, Faith Dimatteo,
Catherine Bartels, Janet Rogaski,
Eugene Ottoviano, Michael Cron-
in, Nancy DeUennaro, Patricia
Burke, Margaret Donahue and
Richard Strublc.
Sister Francis Eileen, chairman
of the fair, invited representa-
tives from education and indus-
try to act as judges.
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite,
archdiocesan, superintendent of
schools, awarded the prizes Sun-
day afternoon.
SCIENCE FAIR: Gerald Futej of St. Mary’s High School (E) explains his project
on conic structures to Sister Mary Alexandra and Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite. Gerald
won fiist place in the mathematics division of the annual Sisters of Charity Sci-
ence Fair Apr. 23 at St. Vincent’s Academy, Newark.
School to Give
"A Waltz Dream"
LODI A special showing for
all religious will mark the open-
ing performance of an operetta,
“A Waltz Dream,” Apr. 29 at
2:30 p.m. in the Immaculate Con-
ception High School auditorium.
Additional performances arc
scheduled at 3 and 8 p.m. Apr.
30 and 8 p.m. May 1 and 2.
Rehearsals are being held un-
der direction of Sister Mary Vi-
terbia. Elia Ciricillo will conduct
the orchestra. Included in the
score, written by Oscar Straus,
are “Spring Perfumes the Air,”
"Life is Love and Laughter" and
“Sweetest Maid of All."
Vocation Notes
Family Affairs
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Within recent weeks we told you about the fimous family
of Fontaine in 12th-century Burgundy. All six sontin the family
became Cistercian monks, and the only daughteV became a
Cistercian nun. All have the title of “Blessed" Avith the ex-
ception of one, and he has the title of "Saint." He is St.
Bernard of Clairvaux. Their mother also has the title "Blessed"
and even their father Tescelin, with the title
“Venerable," spent the last two years of his
life as a lay Brother in a Cistercian mon-
astery. Difficult indeed it would be ever to
surpass in excellence the family of Fontaine.
A close contender for honors would be,
of course, the famous 19th-century family of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaughan of Courtficld,
England. Often we have reminded you that
six of their eight sons became priests and all
five .of their daughters entered the convent.
That too is a record hard to surpass.
Another Famous Family
Last Spring, however, our Catholic newspapers reported
that the record had been equaled here in our own United
States. Mrs. James A. Burns had three sons and six daugh-
ters enter religious life. There were nine in all; two less than
the Vaughans. It would almost seem as though Mrs. Burns
felt challenged. At any rate, she herself entered the convent
and brought the total up to 10. She is presently a novice in
a cloistered convent.
Old Vaudeville Stars
Some of our TV programs have the practice of reaching
into the past and of presenting to the public of today some
of the stars of years ago. 1 am sure it would be very interest-
ing to bring back “The Fabulous Jones Clirls.” Four of them
there were with their mother. In the early 1930s the;> were
well known entertainers in the United States, Mexico and
Hawaii. They formed a combo which gained fame and populari-
ty playing in theaters and night clubs.
It would be very interesting to bring them back to the
stage today because all five of them are nuns! In 1938 they
gave up the theater for religious life and entered the Con-
gregation of the Incarnate Word of the Blessed Sacrament in
San Antonio, Tex. They are Sister Pius (Mrs. Jones), and Sis-
ters Dorothy, Jude, Genevieve and Catherine. And, as you
might have, guessed, all of them teach music.
Not Just One
In his Apostolic Exhortation, “Monti Nostrae" of 1950, PopePius XII directed that "Every Christian mother and father
. . . must pray to God to make them .worthy to have at least
one of their children called to His service." Surely our Lord
agreed, and surely He would not object if mothers and fa-
thers prayed that all their children might enter His service
The Church could use many more families like the Fontaine,
the Vaughan, the Burns and the Jones families.
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr, William F. Furlong. Seton
Hall l Diversity, Southl Orange, N J. Telephone; SOuth Or-
ange 2 1)000.
P ' lll ;!',son diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, Del’aul HighSchool, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4 5759.
Expect 8,000 to Participate
In CYO Marian Demonstration
NEWARK More than 8,000 youths of the Newark
Archdiocese will participate in the annual Marian Demon-
stration sponsored by the CYO May 21 at Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Jersey City. Archbishop Boland will preside at the
colorful spiritual pageantry in honor of Our Lady of Fa-
tima. The spiritual program be-
gins at 3 p.m., but will be pre-
ceded by an hour-long parade of
Boy Scouts, high school groups
and drum corps.
Highlighting the event will be
the praying of a living rosary,
composed of more than 100 girls
from Mt. St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell, and student nurses
from archdiocesan schools of
nursing.
STARTING AT 2 p.m., groups
of high school students will par-
ade into the stadium. Special lo-
cations have been reserved in the
grandstand for each school,
which is expected to be repre-
sented by 50 students carrying
their school banner.
The high school groups will
alternate with school bands and
CYO drum and bugle corps. A
similar parade will be compos-
ed of Catholic-sponsored Boy
Scout troops of the Archdio-
cese. Some 1,500 Scouts are ex-
pected to parade, each troop
carrying its colors. Another sec-
tion of the grandstand will be
reserved for Girl Scout troops
under Church auspices. Close
to 4,000 girls are expected.
According to Rev. Robert F.
Garner, chairman of the bands
committee, many of the outstand-
ing school and CYO musical
groups will be participating in the
parade.
Included in these are the
Blessed Sacrament (Newark)
CYO Golden Knights, current
V.F.W. national champions.'Oth-
er drum corps will be: St. Rose
of I.ima and St. Lucy’s, both of
Newark; St. Vincent’s, Bayonne;
and St. Patrick’s, Jersey City.
Bands participating will be:
Essex Catholic, Newark; Seton
Hall Prep, South Orange; Don
Bosco, Ramsey; two bands from
St. Mary’s, Rutherford; Our Lady
of the Valley Drum and Bugle
Corps, Orange; St. Michael’s
(Jersey City) parish Fife, Drum
and Bugle Corps. Several other
bands arc also expected to take
part, Father Garner said.
Rev. Edward J. Iladjuk, who
is arranging for high school
participation in the Marian
Rally, pointed nut that some
2,500 students will parade. No
specific role had been assigned
to the schools at past rallies,
he said, hut the schools are ex-
pected to he well represented
this year since the Marian dem-
onstration is now officially part
of the school calandar of
events.
“The introduction last year of
student groups carrying their
school banners and parading to
their assigned location was so
successful that we have made
this a permanent part of the pro-
ceedings. Our high schools de-
serve a definite role in our arch-
diocesan CYO tribute to Our
Lady,’’ he added.
Caldwell College to Host Debate
CALDWELL Students of 26
New Jersey and New York high
schools will compete at Cald-
well College for Women here
for the Mother M. Joseph De-
bate Trophy Apr. 29. Topic of
the day-long debate series will
be: Resolved. That the United
Nations should be significantly
strengthened.
Besides the Mother Joseph
Trophy to go to the winning
school, a trophy will be award-
ed to the top individual speak-
er, and certificates of achieve-
ment to runners-up. Sponsoring
the debate is Chi Rho Chi, the
Caldwell College debating so-
city, with Theresa Petti of
Caldwell, president, and Cath-
erine Nolan of Potsdam, N.Y.,
debate chairman, in charge of
arrangements.
THE TROPHY was given in
memory of the late foundress
of the college by Caldwell's
chapter of Delta Epsilon Sig-
ma. national graduate honor
society.
New Jersey schools partici-
pating will be: St. Benedict’s
Prep, Newark: I.acordairo
School, Upper Montclair: Seton
Hall Prep. South Orange: St.
Peter’s Prep, St. Dominic
Academy, St. Aloysius and St.
Michael’s high schools, all in
Jersey City; Mt. St. Dominie
Academy. Caldwell; St. Mary’s
High, Rutherford; St. Luke’s,
Hohokus; Bayley-Ellard, Madi-
son; Sacred Heart, Elizabeth;
St. Joseph's, West New York;
St. Mary’s, Perth Amboy; Tren-
ton Catholic and Red Bank
Catholic.
New York schools include:
Brooklyn Prep, St. Francis and
St. Angela's, all in Brooklyn;
Mary Louis Academy and Arch-
bishop Molloy High, Jamaica;
and in New York City, St.
Brendan’s, Holy Cross, Regis
and Xavier high schools and
the Academy of the Sacred
Heart.
FOR THE PAST two years,
Rrooklyn Prep has swept the
top prizes, winning both the
team and the individual tro-
phies. The tournament was in-
augurated in 1958 when the tro-
phies went to the Academy of
the Sacred Heart. New York.
Registration will close at
9;45 a.m. when student debat-
ers and their coaches will be
welcomed to Caldwell by sis-
ter M. Marguerite, 0.P., Col-
lege president. The first round
of debate will begin at 10 a.m.
and results will be announced
after the third round at 3:45
p.m.
Caldwell students serving as
committee heads for the de-
bate include: Alice Fay of Irv-
ington, vice president of Chi
Rho Chi and head of the reg-
istration committee; Susan
Smisko of Newark, Chi Rho
Chi secretary and head of the
ballot and scoring committee;
Judith Saemann of Union, re-
ception chairman: Barbara
Hoffman, Plainfield, refresh-
ment chairman, and Marcia
Daley of Winfield Park, chair-
man of information booths.
Anti-Smut Essays
Being Considered
WEST NEW YORK - de-
cision is being awaited on judging
of entries in an essay contest con-
ducted by the Immaculate Heart
Chapel Holy Name Society of
North Bergen.
Rev. Thomas Murtha, assistant
pastor of St. Joseph’s Church
here, said the entries, on the
theme “Smut literature is the
most anti-intellectual element in
our midst,” would be screened
and the top three sent to Rev.
Harold Gardiner S.J., of the
Jesuit weekly ’’America" for fin-
al judging. Father Murtha said
Hudson County high school




and Angela Sibilia have been ap-
pointed co-editors of the 1961-62
Argosy, school newspaper at Mt.
St. Dominic Academy. Also nam-
ed to the staff, which will publish
its first issue in June, were:
Lucille D’Ambra, literary editor;
Beverly Uossi, managing editor:
Diane Mcnigner, make-up editor,
and Elaine Smith, business man-
ager.
Senior members of the 1960-61
staff, Geni Ladner, Toni-Lee
Cerulli and Lorraine Turner, will
be working on the school's liter-
ary magazine, Golden Fleece,
which received a medalist rating
from the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association.
A VOW is a promise made to
God with sufficient knowledge
and freedom, which has as its
object a moral good that is possi-




JERSEY CITY Mary Grtzi-
ano, of St. Aloysius Academy,
has been named the winner in
an essay contest conducted by
thp New Jersey Chapter of the
International Federation of Cath-
olic Alumnae.
The theme of the essay was
"Life With God—The Meaning of
the Religious Vocation.” Miss
C.raziano will receive a $25 U.S.
government bond as ncr prize.
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WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!
To serve Christ in the




love of God, Generosity, Common







Bergen Catholic H. S.
Oradell
Essex Catholic H. S.
Newark
For details, write:
Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor
715 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York
A CALL TO MERCY
Have you heard It? Christ Is calling
you to the apostolate of mercy, as
a BROTHER OF MERCY, to nurse
the sick In hospitals. Infirmaries and
private homes, or. practice a trade
or other domestic work nccesuary
for the well-being of a Community.
The Brothers are engaged In works
of mercy In the U.S.A., Germany.
Holland and the mission fields of
Africa. "Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy." Save




RANSOM ROAD, CLARENCI, N.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SRCONDARY SCHOOL FOR «IRLS





A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
Founded In 1 899 by the Siiteri of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALOWEU, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Chrltt In All Thlngt
Do HIS Work In Perithei, Schooli,
Home & Foreign Minions
For further information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. Btrnardina't Monastery, Box 177
Hollidaysburg, Pa.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen
Ctntact the Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
77J0 DOE lANI, PHILADELPHIA 18, PA.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Actl*ltl*« lloipii.li: nunlm. pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domratlc
work. Schooli: catechetical, elementary. and
aacondary achoola: profeaitnnnl and practical
achooli of mining Homea for th# aerd. the
convalescent. and homeless children, rorelin
mlaalona. Age. li to 30.
Wrlto to Vocational Dlractroaa.
it Morrli Avanua, Osnvllle, N.w Jerseyuetivnie. n*
(Talaphont: OA r tiOli
JESUIT BROTHERS
Cbrlat by proyar ond dedication of their clerical, technical ond
other abililiei both here and on foreign mlnloni. for free booklet write.
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS





= offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
z School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write tot
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland








51 Hilny St., Nmrt
For Persons Over 21








Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
SUMMER SESSIONS
,1'" ."' «;■ , !:•!,.ip!- iiiiiiiiiiir: it, : • ,i.’, i; ; r. ,"i:
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
LIBERAL ARTS
* Day and Evening Clashes
* For MEN and WOMEN
" ■’‘ or i iwm t,»v iJullt-tin -
SuilllHi'i' .S' -<inii
Saint Peter's College
Jersey City 6. N. J. DE 3-4400
SAVINGS INVESTED












rate on insured savings
Assets over *60,000,000
More than 28,000 savors
6 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Mein and Berry Streets
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 til I on Monday
cupfsioe park
740 Andonon Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-b to « on Prlday
Teamcck
Cedar Una at Larch Avenua
Open 9 to 4 daily.-b to a on Friday
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Avenua
Open 9 to 4 daily—a to oon Monday
PARAMUS
Cardan Stale Ptera
open 9 to 4 daiiy-C to »on Prtday
RIDGEFIELD
eot Broad Avenua
Open 9 to 4 daily-J to 0 on Monday
0
c>
MIKE AND GEORGE COKER
Pirate Nine to Host Villanova
SOUTH ORANGE After
turning in an unlikely split-
one win, one loss and one lie—-
on its three-day swing through
New York State, Seton Hall
University had its NCAA tour-
nament hopes shaken some-
what upon returning to New
Jersey.
The Pirates, off to a flying
start this season, showed well
on their out-of-state junket,
hut stumbled before Upsala
20, Apr. 24 to drop to a 6-3
record. That setback also drop-
ped the riratcs from the un-
beaten class in the Collegiate
Rasoball Conference with a
3-1 record.
And the job of righting itself
from that setback won't he
eased any for Seton Hall this
week with Villanova's strong
nine paying its annual visit
here Apr. 29. The Pirates were
listed to face Adelphi Apr. 26.
ST. PETER’S College, strug-
gling through what appears to
be a long campaign, will launch
the collegiate play for the up-
coming week as it visits Drew
Apr. 27.
The Peacocks also have an
opportunity to help Seton Hall
as they entertain Upsala in the
conference May 2.
In addition to Villanova, Se-
ton Hall will play lona at home
May I and Afontclair State
away May 2.
SETON HALL ran its record
to 6-1 Apr. 20 as it opened the
New York trip with a 5-1 vic-
tory against Cornell behind
the hurling of Dom Klein. How-
ever, Phil Kccmer was not as
successful the following after-
noon. He suffered his first de-
feat after two wins, a 7-5 set-
back at the hands of Colgate.
A 1-1 stalemate with Ithaca
Apr. 22 finished the three-day
slate. Rain halted the game
after eight innings.
A four-game losing skid came
to a halt for St. Peter’s Apr.
20 as the Peacocks unloaded
on Newark Rutgers for a 15-1
victory. But the local school
left the big guns behind as it
went to Massachusetts the fol-
lowing day to absorb a 7-0




An erstwhile CYO pitching sensa-
tion here was a big leaguer with
the Baltimore Orioles for only a
week —but he'll be back.
Faul Richards, Oriole manager,
said he lays great store by John
Papa, 21, lean six-footer, but de-
cided the youngster needs more
seasoning so he optioned Papa
to the Rochester club of the In-
ternational League.
Papa got his start in CYO
ranks here. He was with a Little
League team sponsored by Holy
Name of Jesus parish for three
years, then graduated to the par-
ish CYO team for another three
years. After he pitched the local
high school team to the state
championship in 1958, the Orioles
grabbed him, and signed him to
a contract for a bonus reported
in excess of $50,000. He worked
with the Oriole farm team at Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., before being
brought up to the parent club as
this season opened.
Papa got his big league baptism
on opening day. lie was used as
a relief pitcher in the Orioles'
losing effort against the Los An-
geles Angels. Heralding the
youngster’s big league debut, the
announcer let loose with some-
thing akin to the old who’s-on-
first routine. He announced:
"Papa for Pappas" —as the
youngster was sent in to replace
Baltimore’s clever Milt Pappas.
A TE DEUM Is a hymn of





grammar school baseball teams
swung into this action this week
in four leagues sponsored by the
Essex County CYO in four geo-
graphic sections of the county.
Each league will play two
rounds with the winners advanc-
ing into a play-off for the county
championship. Bob Larkin, coun-
ty CYO program director, is
managing the leagues.
Speedy Units Await Penn Relays
By Ed Grant
PHILADELPHIA The fastest set of
relay teams ever collected by North Jer-
sey Catholic high schools will visit mam-
moth Franklin Field here this weekend,
hoping to pick up a suitable assortment of
wristwatches and medals from the 67th
annual Penn Relay Carnival.
Leading the “raid” will be the St.
Peter's Prep mile relay team, which es-
tablished a New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference “all comers” record of 3:22.5
while running away with the mile relay
at an All Hallows meet Apr. 23 at Van
Cortlandt Park Stadium, New York.
CRACK TEAMS from Scion Hall Prep,
Essex Catholic and St. Benedict’s Prep
also have their eyes on at least one of
the six championship high and prep school
races in the two-day meet, which opens
Apr. 28 at noon. It would not be impossible
for NJCTC teams to win half the titles
and pick up medals in all six.
On the St. Peter’s team will he Well-
ington Davis, Bob Gilvey, Frank Koch and
Jerry Smith, the same foursome which de-
feated New York’s top Catholic schools by
25 yards and more at the All Hallows
meet. Davis grabbed the lead with a 52.1,
Gilvey broke it open with 50.4, Koch fin-
ished the opposition with a 49.4 and Smith
eased home in 50.6.
This bettered by three seconds the
mark the I’etreans had set two years ago
at the eastern interscholastic champion-
ships. It also made the team a hot favorite
for the Penn mile title, as one of its vic-
tims, Xaverian of Brooklyn, had won the
Queens-lona mile relay Apr. 22 in 3:25.3,
with Essex Catholic eight yards behind.
THE ONLY threat to St. Peter's not
to show its wares in one of these two
races was St. John’s Prep of Danvers,
Mass., the indoor national champion. St.
John's hit 3:26.1 on that occasion, more
than two seconds under the Petreans’ best
indoor time.
St. Peter’s used the same four boys
tn win the special NJCTC one-mile med-
ley relay at the Queens-lona meet in the
Eastern interscholastic retard time of
3:33.5. Koch ran 50.5 on theVnening 440
leg and Smith hit 1:58.1 on the anchor 880.
Essex ran 3:26.4 as it placed second
to Xaverian, with Jerry Krumeich hitting
49.3 on the anchor leg. The Eagles hope
to improve their lineup this week by ad-
ding Roger Callahan to run with Krumeich,
John Hayes and Paul Moritz. Both Essex
and St. Peter's will also try the 440-rclay
Friday, John Lcuczak and Jerry Smith re-
placing Callahan and Moritz for the Eagles
and Tom* Tudisco spelling Smith for the
Petreans.
Krumeich had a great weekend, an-
choring Essex as it qualified for the Q-I
880-yard relay final Apr. 21 in 1:31.8 (St.
Peter’s just missed with 1:31.9) and set-
ting a 220-yard record at the All Hallows
meet in 21.6. Other NJCTC individual win-
ners at the latter meet were Len Zdano-
wicz of St. Michael's (UC) at 16.2 in the
120-yard high hurdles and Jim Megiel of
Don Bosco at 11 feet in the pole vault.
ST. BENEDICT’S warmed up for It*
dual assignment at 440 yards and one-
mile in the Penn prep division by running
a mile relay at 3:31.1 in the Q-I meet,
hitting 3:30 in the same event at the All
Hallows meet and also running a fast
8:07.6 to take second in the two-mile at
that meet.
Coach f'ran Murphy has yet to pick
his lineup for either race, but it will prob-
ably be Andy Chrucky, John Christoff,
George Juliano and Barry Brock in the
440 and Chrucky, Terry Loughrey, Steve
Bercik and Brock in the mile. Loughrey,
Eamon O'Reilly, Bercik and Brock were
on that fast two-mile club.
Seton Hall opened poorly last week-
end, but closed fast and may be ready
to surprise powerful Holy Cross of Flush-
ing, L.1., which won both the two-mile and
distance medley in Eastern records at the.
Q-I meet. The Pirates ran 8:11.5 behind
Holy Cross’ 7:54.5 in the two-mile Apr. 21
but then won two events and placed third
in another at the Morris Hills meet Apr.
22 and finished with a 3T7.3 mile relay
for fifth place at the All Hallows meet.
This school record was set by Joe Hour!-
han, Ray Wyrsch, A1 Fraenkel and Frank
Shary.
IT WILL BE Bobby Dyke, Wyrsch,
Fraenkel and Shary for Seton Hall in the
two-mile Friday and the same lineup,
though in different order, in the distance
medley Saturday morning. Both teams
could set NJCTC records and yet fail to
win.
In the set of one-mile class relays Sat-
urday, no less than seven NJCTC teams
have a good chance to finish in the money.
Best hopes for victories are Our Lady of
the Valley with Ed M,cConnon, John Rap-
paport, Tom Donoghue and Steve Ash-
hurst; Holy Trinity with A1 Edmonds, Den-
nis Carleton, Steve Margeton and Ed Gui-
didas; and the St. Peter’s “B" team of
Frank Tedeschi, Tudisco, Jim Wynne and
Ed Corrigan, which ran a 3:34.4 for sec-
ond at the Q-I meet with Smith subbing
for Tudisco.
Top College Runners
PHILADELPHIA—Jon Dante of Union
figures to be the top Catholic college run-
ner from North Jersey at this weekend’s
67th Penn Relay carnival.
The Villanova junior is scheduled to
run on the distance medley team Friday
and to anchor the Wildcat sprint medley
team Saturday. He brought the latter club
home second at the Queens-lona relays last
weekend.
Larry St. Clair of Elizabeth is expect-
ed to be big in the Manhattan plans. Larry
will run on the Jasper mile relay team in
a metropolitan conference meet Friday and
on the two-mile team Saturday.
Scton Hall will run the metropolitan
race with Joe Cloidt, Frank Finn, Bob
Kasko and either Karl Gross or Adam
Feret and try the sprint medley Saturday
with Kasko, Finn, Feret and Ed Wyrsch.
St, Mary's (JC) Moves Into Top Spot
Among North Jerseys Schoolboy Nines
NEWARK—A look at the re-
sults of the North Jersey Catho-
lic scholastic baseball season
thus far shows the expected pow-
ers up near the top of the list.
But the team which is leading
the pack at this point wasn't ex-
pected to occupy such a lofty
perch.
The pitching of Ed Pierce and
Richie Gilson, combined with the
powerful hitting of catcher Tony
I’etracca, have helped carry St.
Mary’s (JC) to a 6-0 record.
Pierce and Gilson rank among
the pitching leaders with records
of 3-0 and 2-0, respectively, while
Petracca has been the hatting
star.
He is powdering the ball at
about a .500 clip with a home
run, three triples and two dou-
bles included in his totals.
THE NEXT team which will
have a crack at the Gaels’ win-
ning streak is Holy Family,
which will entertain St. Mary's
Apr. 29. St. Mary's will be play-
ing host to St. Aloysius at Roose-
velt Stadium May 3 in its other
outing of the coming week.
Another St. Mary's, this one
from Elizahrlh, is also very
much in the spotlight this
week. The llilltoppers are anx-
iously awaiting the seedings
and pairings to be decided
Apr. 27, in the Union County
tournament which is scheduled
to begin Apr. 28.
St. Mary’s is expected to draw
one of the top three spots for the
tourney with possibly Rahway
and Linden ranking ahead of the
llilltoppers. St. Mary’s won the
event once since it began in 1956.
It was the victim of a no-hitter
Apr. 22 at the hands of t'nion.
dropping its second game in
eight decisions.
Despite a loss to Barringer
Apr. 20, St. Benedict’s retains its
position as orte-of the Catholic
powers with victories in seven of
its first eight games.
ONE OF the features of the
schedule during the coming week
will he a visit to St. Benedict's
by Lawrenceville Apr. 29 in a
game matching the two leading
prep schools in the state. Law-
renceville has been enjoying one
of its best seasons in recent
years.
Also holding unblemished
records before Apr. 2fi were
Pelharton and Don Bosco Prep.
The Dons had at least a share
of the top rung of the Tri-
County Catholic Conference
race with a 1-0 record.
Actually, neither the T-CCC
nor the Passaic-Bergcn Catholic
Conference has taken any Shape
yet because of a light schedule
and postponements which have
hampered play of the few games
that were listed.
The league tempo will increase
during the next week with 12
games planned, five in the
T-CCC and seven in the P-BCC.
ALTHOUGH it staggered a bit
with independent losses to Pater-
son Teeh, Don Bosco Tech still
looks like the team to beat in the
P-BCC with St. Joseph's a pos-
sible threat to add the baseball
laurels to its basketball diadem.
Bill Taylor, regarded as one
of the lop pitchers in the Pater-
son Dioeese, ran into some
tough luck in his last two starts
for Don Bosco. He was the
victim of a pair of one-run
losses to Paterson Tech, 2-1
and 1-0. In the latter game he
pitched a one-hitter.
Another P-BCC hurler who had
a disappointing experience was
John Stutz of DePaul. The senior
lefthander threw a no-hitter
against undefeated Pequannock,
an archrival of the Spartans and
one of the leading Group II teams
in Morris County. But errors cost




SOUTH ORANGE - A pair of
Setnn Hall University's top
Spring athletes. Boh Kasko of
Avenel and Phil Kocmer of
Paterson, have been named to
the dean's list for the Fall semes-
ter.
Kasko, recently named the
MVP of the track team, is a
quarter miler. as well as being
a member of the mile relay
team. He is a senior. Kccmer,
a fi-4 hard throwing righthander,




EAST PATERSON-As the fi-
nal weeks of the season ap-
proach, the race in the North
Jersey Catholic Bowling League
is starting to shape up as a battle
for runner-up rather than the No.
I spot.
Don Bosco Prep widened its
lead to five games Apr. 19 as it
blanked St. Luke's while second-
place Bergen Catholic was taking
a 3-0 trimming from Queen of
Peace. Pope
n
Pius crept to within
one game of the Crusaders with a
whitewashing of St. Mary’s and
Essex Catholic retained a hope




Bergen Catholic n jo
Pop* Piun 22 11
Eaaex Catholic 20 jj
Queen of Peace |* 17
St. Mary's n 22
St. Cecilia's * »
St. Luke's 4 29
Pirate Golfers Elect
SOUTH ORANGE Peter J.
Mohncrt of Staten Island has
been elected captain of the Seton
Hall University golf team, Rev.
John J. Morgan, athletic director,
announced this week. Mchnert, a
pie-med major, is playing his
third season on Coach Bud Geog-
hegan’s golf squad.
Sharp Shooter
WINOOSKI PARK, VI. - John
Reilly of Elizabeth fired a score
of ,154 to help St. Michael's Col-
lege AFROTC freshman rifle
team to third place in a recent
Secretary of the Air Force rifle





SI. Peter'* at Drew
Saturday. Apr, 29
Vlllannva nt Srton Hall
Monday, May 1
Inna at Srton Hall
Tuetday, May 2
• I'psala at St. Peter’*
Setnn Hall at Montclair State
• Collegiate Baseball Conference
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Thursday. Apr 27
•St. I.uke'* at St Hnnaventure
••Bergen Catholic at Quo* .i of peace
Marl*! at l.incoln
St. James at O I. Lake
O. I. \alley at !iaii lson
St. Michael * «t ('» at Holy Family
Immaculate at St Mary *. It
Blalr*town at Mnrri* Catholic
Setnn Hall at Orange
Friday, Apr. II
•St. John's at St. Jo*eph‘* «Pi
•• Pope Plu* at Bergen Catholic
** St. Joseph'* at St. Cecilia's
Bay ley-Kllard at (). 1., laike
Immaculate at Bloomlidd Tech
Hamburg at Morris Catholic
Si Mary's iRi nt St. Anthony’*
Lincoln at St Cecilia’* «K>
St Mary's »K) at Cranford
St Michael'* IJC> at St. Peter’*
UkII at Don Bom'o Prep
Queen of Peace at St Luke's
Newark Academy at Delharton
Ksscx Catholic at Walsh
St Mary's i|*» at Paterson Ccnltal
Bloomfield at Scion Hall
Don Bosco Tech JV at Moselle Catholic
Saturday, Apr. 29
St. Aloysius at Ferris
Lawreneevdie at St. Benedict's
Sunday, Apr. 30
•
Don Bosco Tech at DePaul
•St. John's at St. Bonaxenture
Monday, May I
••
Bergen Catholic at St Cecilia s
Immaculate ..I Bay l<\\-Fll.ii and
Holy Trinity at South Plainfield
Boonton at Morns Catholic
Oratory at Montclair Academy
•si Cciilia's •K i .it Holy Family
Jefferson at St Mary’* «K>
Snyder at St Peter's
F.aslern Christian at Delharton
Walsh at Queen of Peace
F.mcrson at St. Michael'* UT>
Lodi at Pope Pius
Tuesday, May 2
• DePaul at St. Luke's
" St. Joseph's at Don Bosco
Stevens Academy at Immaculate
Handling at O. L. Lake
.Orange at f). L Valley
Lincoln at St. Aloysius
Irvington at Si Benedict's
St. Cecilia's iK t at Harrison
Bergen Catholic at Kssex Calholir
Fast Paterson at St Bonavcntuie
Set on Hall at Bloomfield
Roselle Catholic JV at McManus JV
Wednesday, May 3
•St. Mary's iPi at St. Joseph'* <P)
*•
Queen of Peace nt Pope Plu*
, St. Cecilia's <K> at Holy Trinity
tL L. Valley at Scott
St. Aloysius at St. Mary‘a tJC>
St Nnthony's at St Joseph's «WNV)
St Michael * tJCi at Ferns
Don Bosco Prep at F.ssi.-x Cathollr
Don Bosco Tech at Pain son Central
Fnglewim»(| at St Cecilia's <E>
St Michael's (UC) at Memorial





Don Bosco to Lead
Tight T-CCC Race
RAMSEY The Tri-County Catholic “A” Conference
baseball pennant race promises another exciting finish
this season, with Don Bosco Prep perhaps having a little
too much for the other four contenders.
Only Queen of Peace seems out of the title picture,
with a very young squad. But
even the Irish could have some-
thing to say about the final win-
ner, particularly if the early
Spring rains jam up the schedule
and force the favorites to dig
deep for pitchers at a crucial
moment.
Don Bosco is stacked with vet-
Tran talent, as are St. Cecilia’s
(E) and St. Joseph's (W). De-
fending champ Pope Pius and
perennial contender Bergen Cath-
olic were hit hard by graduation,
but seem to have survived the
blow. The Kagles already have a
victory over St. Cecilia’s to their
credit.
There are several very fine
players in the loop this year, no-
tably Dan Waraksa at Don Bos-
co, Johnny Vignone at St. Ce-
cilia's, Tommy Brooks at St. Jo-
seph's and Vince Meany at Pope
Pius. Two new coaches are mak-
ing their debut: Boh Tart at
Queen of Peace and Ralph Cava-
lueci at St. Cecilia’s.
An alphabetical team-by-team
rundown follows, with 1960 team
and player records in parenthe-
ses:
BERGEN CATHOLIC (9 8) -
Graduation left only two players
who saw much action last year:
third baseman Art Flynn (.167)
and outfielder Joe Mele (.167).
The pitchers are Jerry Donovan
<l-0), Pal Scott. Art King and
Tom Miller. John Hammer and
Fd Armento handle the catching,
King is at first, Pat Doyle at
second, Norm Dermody at short,
Jim Lucie and Andy Corrinet in
the outfield.
DON BOSCO (10-10)—Practical-
ly oo changes here except in the
outfield. Bill Van Voorcn (2-1)
and Jim Cisco (3-3) will handle
the pitching, Jim Mistretta (.231)
is behind the plate, Ed Piela
(.228) at first, Waraksa (.262) at
second, Joe Jimenez (.073) at
short and Tom Podgorski (.224)
at third. The outfield has Dick
Brown, Tony Randazzo, Dan
Pyryt and Sal Garcia. Some top
reserves are pitchers Dan Au-
riemma, Tim O'Connell and Joe
Rullo, infielders Sal Trezza and
Terry Murray and outfielders Bill
Varesio and Frank Frankowski.
POPE PIUS (16-2)—Four play-
ers are left from 1960's cham-
pions: catcher A1 Satkowski
(.120), first baseman-catcher
Meany (.200) and outfielders
Frank Sterling (.214) and Dick
Knothe (.125). Bob Lesko, A1
Carline, Jack VanVoorcn and
Fabian Isza will handle the pitch-
ing, with Carline also playing
second. Lcn Mihalik is at first,
Jerry Kalemha at short, Richie
Barker at third and Brian Mack-
in in the outfield. If sophs Kalem-
ha and Barker hold up, the
Eagles will really fly in an ef-
fort to successfully defend their
title.
QUEEN OF PEACE (119) -
Catcher Art Bremner (.294) and
pitcher John Schlitt (1-1) are the
only veterans. Most of the club is
composed of sophomores. Fred
Cecciola and John Covey back up
Bremner, Mike I,ewis and Al Du-
dek are at first, Joe Heimbold
and Dick Moore at second, Bill
Lewandowski at short, Frank
Creegan at third and Bill Wynn,
Bill Petrocco, Jim Pierce, Vic
Paternoster and George Cherico
in the outfield. Other pitchers
are Mike Smith, Red McGarry
and Stu Sisson.
ST. CECILIA’S (510) The
Saints hope to come out of the
conference doghouse this Spring.
Much depends on pitchers Bob
Deer and Kip Gaynor, both new-
comers. Neil Falcone (.258) will
play the outfield and also pitch
and the other veterans are catch-
er Richie Cekay (.071), first base-
man Vince Fiore (.051), shortstop
Bill Ryan (.160), third baseman
Richie Gillespie (.2:17) and out-
fielders Dan Coughlin (.249) and
Vignone (.220). Jack Pompanio is
another catcher, Joe Caffora fills
in at second and Ed Henry in
the outfield.
ST. JOSEPH'S (10-7) Could
be the campaign's real sleeper.
Tommy llcspos joins Brooks (2-1)
and Charlie Meisse (4-1) to pro-
vide a topnoteh pitching corps,
along with giant soph Lou Cam-
bria. Richie Diehl (.125), backed
by Dennis McLaughlin and
George Piper is the catcher,
George Stillson (.243) is at first’
Ken Steidcl (.286) at second, Ron
Dollard (.145) at short and either
Brooks or Meisse (2.77) at third
The outfield has Art Mirante





- A trio of
bowlers with 180p|us averages
helped St. Peter's College to third
place in the recently-completed
Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference. The Peacocks won
f'.vo of their last six games to
nip Montclair State for the third
position.
Prank Korzenski showed the
way with a 184 average, just .1
shade ahead of John Kotko (183i
and Ray Farley (182). Not far
oft the pace were Ralph Portillo
(179) and Bill Serfin (178). Kotko
highlighted the closing drive with




Fred Barakat of Union City and
sophomore John Massaro of
Westwood are two of seven re-
turning regulars who brighten the
baseball outlook at Assumption
College.
Barakat, the Greyhounds' catch-
er, is one of four returnees to
hat over .300. He hit .314 with 11
hits in 35 at bats in 1960. Mas-
saro, a second baseman, finished




TLANLC K Ralph Cavalucci,hasebal! coach at SI. Cecilia's
High School, lias been named
chairman of the third annual Ber-
gen County baseball tdurnament
which will begin May 24 at the
1 uirleigh Dickinson University
field here.
Right of the county's best
teams will vie for the title which
will be decided in the finals June
3
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of 10 U. S. Catholics attending
college will be in non-Catholic
schools by 1990, and a vastly en-
larged Newman movement will
be needed to meet their intellec-
tual and spiritual requirements.
These are the conclusions of
Rev. John A. O’Brien, author and
faculty member at the University
of Notre Dame and a pioneer in
the Newman movement.
STEPPED-UP Church activity
on behalf of Catholic students at
non-Catholic colleges “would
mean no deviation from the tra-
ditional policy of educating as
many as possible in our own
schools,” Father O’Brien says in
an article in America, national
Catholic review.
“It would simply mean sup-
plementing that effort by reach-
ing the vast number forced by
the lack of Catholic colleges
and by inexorable economic
necessity to attend secular in-
stitutions, especially those sup-
ported by public taxes, with al-
most free tuition.”
By 1970, about 75% of the total
number of Catholics attending col-
lege will be in non-Catholic
schools, and two decades later
the percentage will increase to
90%, he says.
Father O'Brien says where
proper pastoral care is available
to such students, the number who
leave the Church "appears to be
no greater, and probably less,
than in the ordinary city parish
of comparable size.!’
HE CITES a 1958 report by 302
Newman Club chaplains showing
that in the five years between
1952 and 1956 there were at their
schools 5,739 conversions to Cath-
olicism and 550 vocations to the
priesthood or religious life.
This same survey, however,
revealed a “pathetic inade-
quacy” of personnel and facili-
ties in the work of Newman
Clubs and simildjr groups for
Catholic students \t non-Cath-
olic school's, he says.
According to Father O’Brien,
there are 741 Newman Clubs or
similar groups in the country, but
fewer than 100 have a full-time
chaplain. There is one priest for
every 57fi Catholic students in
secular colleges, compared with
one priest or religious for every
31 students in Catholic colleges,
fte states.
FATHER O’BRIEN declared
that pastoral care for Catholics
on secular campuses is “not
enough.” Intellectual training in
the Faith through college credit
courses in religion and philosophy
is also vital, he says.
He cites various plans which
have been worked out for offer
ing credit courses in religion at
non-Catholic schools. He notes
that at the present time credit
courses in Catholic religion or
philosophy are offered at 13 tax-
supported or secular schools, in-
cluding Columbia University, the
Universities of Wyoming, Tennes-
see, lowa, North Dakota, Michi-
gan State, and Illinois.
Completing Seminary
ROTTERDAM, The Netherlands
(NC) Main buildings of the
new $1.3 million minor seminary
of the Rotterdam Diocese,
created in 1956, are scheduled
for completion in September.
Mutual Assistance Programs Lauded
N'CR'-'C News Service
Following is the translation of an address made on Jan. 26
1961, hy Pope John XXlll at an audience for European, African
and Malagasy, parliamentarians,members of the European Common
Market.
Gentlemen, Your presence here
this morning is indeed pleasant.
Your very title of Delegates of
the European Parliamentary As-
sembly and of the Overseas













this occasion how much the
common father is interested in
your work and hopes that your
meeting in Rome will constitute
a calm stage toward closer co-
operation among European na-
tions and the African and Mala-
gasy peoples.
Beyond any doubt, profound
ethnic, psychological, political
and social differences set apart
the different countries which you
represent. And the economic de-
velopment of your different coun-
tries is quite unequal But how
could we fail' to greet with great
hope the meeting of so many dis-
tinguished personalities, meeting
to seek and establish between
each of their nations ways of mu-
tual aid and cooperation?
BY PERMITTING a profitable
exchange of ideas, better ac-
quaintance with institutions, a
more detailed analysis of the
facts, and the precise listing of
requirements, this friendly meet-
ing is laying foundations for more
extensive economic cooperation.
By bringing aid to developing
countries, the more favored na-
tions will take part in raising
their standard of living, will con-
tribute to human self-realiza-
tion, and will create a more gen-
uine brotherhood in the commu-
nity of peoples.
By so doing —and We like
to emphasize the fact you
are replying to the pressing in-
vitation which we expressed re-
cently during the last consis-
tory:
“We should like to hope —and
We ask it in prayer to the Lord—-
that once the legitimate aspira-
tions of the peoples for liberty
and independence have been sat-
isfied, that the richest will help
the poorest, the strongest protect
the weakest, the most advanced
extend their hand to the least
progressive, and that all will fi-
nally feel that they are brothers,
because they are all children of
the same loving Father which
is in Heaven.” (Osservatorc Ro-
mano, Jan. 16, 1961.)
THE TASK which faces you,
gentlemen, is immense indeed,
and its realization requires the
highest qualities of (hose who at-
tempt to contribute to its ac-
complishment. In any case, yours
will be the honor of having un-
dertaken it with energy and cn-
thusiasm, using all the resources
of your intelligence and of your
goofl will. Our best wishes and
our prayers accompany you
We are happy to tell you in
this noble intention.
And We like to repeat to you
at the close of this intimate
conversation the encourage-
ments which we gave recently'
to the participants in the Gen-
eral Conference of the United
Nations on food and agricul-
ture:
“Those who promote the prac-
tice of charity from country to
country, mutual assistance on the
economic plane, in a spirit of dis-
interestedness and of friendly
"benevolence, are they not also
the ones who create the surest
roads to union and peace among
men? Gentlemen, in the pursuit
of your laudable activities, may
you also work for the peace of
the world!” (A.A.S. vol. LI
[959], p. 867).
This is the wish that We
express with all our heart for
your work, gentlemen, and as a
token of Our fatherly benevo-
lence, We gladly invoke upon you
and your work an abundance of





who formerly taught in Havana’s
Catholic schools are receiving
urgent pleas for prayers from
their former students.
Typical of the hundreds of let-
ters is the following excerpt: “I
hope you are praying for my
country which needs each day,
more and more, our prayers.”
Living in Cuba, writes one,
“has taught us to realize how
unbearable life would be without
the Sacraments, the priests and
the privilege of practicing the
Faith openly. Years ago we took
all these things for granted and
didn’t appreciate them enough.”
Condemns Attack
On Ecuador Church
QUITO, Ecuador (NC) An
attack on a Catholic church here
by supporters of Cuba’s Fidel
Castro was condemned by Ecu-
ador’s President Jose Maria Vel-
asco Ibarra.
The President said his govern-
ment would not stand for “any
outrage by supporters of Russia
or of Castro.”
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HURRY IN!
Brand-New 1961 Volvos at Fabu-
lous Dealsl All Ready for Immedi-
ato Deliveryl No Fixed Down Pay-
mentl Immediate Credit Approvall
cpcc I
TRIP
rntc : to miami
A contest anyone can enter —
nothing to buyl FIRST PRIZE: One
wonderful week in Miami, for two.
OTHER PRIZES: Beautiful RCA VIC-





Enjoy a spin in any of Volvo's new
1961 models. See why Volvo is
famed as the family-compact with
sports car performance. Absolutely
no obligation.
FREE! SOUVENIRS
Come one, come all—while this great
Volvo Spring Carnival is onl Surprise
souvenirs to all visitors—freel Don't










Open 6 Days — 10 fo 10
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC.





Our oblectivo It la offer to our
customers only Ih* btst of tho
used cere wo toko In trodo. Our
areotrst concern Is to deliver e
trouble-free used cer to you.








I USED CARS & TRUCKS |




's 2 DOOR HARD TOPS
AUTOMATIC R & H
'J Full SO4AR Delivered £
Js Price “Price
„
12,000 Ml GUARANTEE *'
\No Hidden Charges No Gimmicks's
THOMAS $
Auto Agency
















2 door - Hard Top - Equipped with Radio - Heater
- white wall tires - undercoat - outside mirror - 2
tone paint.
$2295
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH • VALIANT DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
At First Cut-Off Rt. 46 Well of Great Eastern Millt
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545










CL 6-3444 Open. Eves. 'Til 10 P.M.
61 Plymouth
Wagon
4 Door 8 Cylinder Poworflyte Transmission
Healer Padded Dash Oversized White Wall Tires
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH - VALIANT DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
At Firet Cut-Off Rt, 46 Welt of Great Eattern Mill.
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. - Saf Till 6 P.M.
USED CAR
CLEAN UP
Over 50 -new car trades
to be sacrificed from
1960's to 1950'5.
Convertibles - Wagons - Hardtops • Sedans
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH - VALIANT DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
At Fint Cut-Off Rl. 46 W«tt of Grtol Eoit.rn Mill*
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. Sot Till 6 P.M.
NEW
1961 PLYMOUTHS - VALIANTS
$1728
NO CASH DOWN
3* Months to Psv




BUY BUY BUY BUY
666 Market Street Paterson











UN 6-6300 UNION CITY










PAULS MOTOR SALESGOFFLE RD. t LAFAYETTE AVE.(at Rt 208 Intersection)
HAwthorne 7-2530
volvo "•”» HAWTHORNE, N.i.
DIALER
! HELP WANTED - FEMALE
NURSE R.N. or L.P.N.
NURSING HOME DUTY. FULL OR
PART TIME. CLINTON HILL SEC-
TION - NEWARK. BI 3-0303.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
I Florist and Religious Gift Shop
Jersey City. Must fell, wonderful op-1
I portunity. best season. Make offer.
I Write Box 92. The Advocate. 31 Clin-!
, ton St., Newark 2.
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE -
now going on at the five Mount
Carmel Guild Thrift Stores. All
prices reduced with big sav-
ings on furniture and clothing
—some items as high as 60%
offl
The Thrift Stores are located at:
101 PLANE STREET NEWARK
603 ORANGE ST. NEWARK
1141 ELIZABETH AVE. ELIZABETH
138 MADISON AVE PLAINFIELD
243 NEWARK AVE. JERSEY CITY
85 RIDGEWOOD AVE.
LAKE HIAWATHA
Beautifully Finished Natural Wood
Kitchen Cabinets. Formica Counter Top
A Overhead Cabinet*. All wrought Iron
handles and hinges. Must be seen to
be appreciated. Asking SB3!
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
835 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.




Arlington • J.yndhurst . Kearny
Harrison • Elizabeth • Hillside
Irvington - Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 3 2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds
mobile Cadillac, any maka auto; we
will Install a rebuilt transmission, guar
anieed 6 months: 1 price quoted, no
ups; E-Z terms. 1-day service. 331 Hal
sey St.. Newark. For prices call Ml
2 3334. 8: A. M O P. M
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on nil automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty • Ray Nyhuls






Teaching experience for over 30 years











A QUALITY JOB AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOl’R
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PLEASE CALL KS 4-0763
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
! 820 E. St. Geo. Ave . Linden, HU e-ldlfl
HOME IMPROVEMENTS




Doors . Venetian RJlnda
Aluminum Siding • Jalousies
Porch Enclosures
Di li SPECIALTY




Rotes: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, NJ.




Top Work Fair Price,
BRENDAN
ES 2-8807 After 5
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Serving Entire North Jeraey Are,





322 Ktngwood Ave . Pompton Lakes
Opp. Kiugetown - TE 5-1120






OA 7-1731 or 7 Plnewood Lane
DL 4-3909 MT. LAKES. N J.
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE RUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY





Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING




U*<lr to Order and Renovated Pillows
•io#*<t -*nme day Feather* and Uuwn by
n»- pound
PENNER BROS.











EXPERTLY RECOVERED $2 95 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
342 Montgomery St.. Jersey City. N J
TELEPHONE DE 2-4400





TYPED EOII REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA 4-0700 EXT. 17
Have typewriter, will type ,t home,
addreaalnjf envelope,, manuacripta. etc










nnme owner. In Union County and the








BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will Hal your homo for ante, or
comlder buying It If you purchase an-
other houae through our office. Let
u» know your requirement,. Evening,
anti Holiday* call Mr, Kelly. WE 9-3022
STANLEY JOHNSON
25 High Nudpv NO 7 f
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
3 Acres, River frontage. Charming
Ranch home plug guest cottage, 2
fireplace*, ahed with 2 stalls. 2 car
garage and swimming pool. $38,500.
2V* acre*, river frontage, center hall
colonial, 3 bedroom*, 2M» baths, den.
2 car garage. Exceptional view. $39,900.
845 Palisade Ave.-* Teaneck
TE 6-1010 TE 6 2221
JULIA HEAVY & CO.
855 Ramapo Valley Rd.
Oakland FE 7-4355
Macopin Rd. St Weaver Rd.
West Milford OX 7 6221
BERGENFIELD
5 Bedroom* —* 2 Years Old.




845 Palisade Ave., Teaneck





• 75x125 lots • Paved Roads
• 3 Bedroom* • Full Basement
• Garage • Tile Bath
• Curbs • Walk* • Sewers
• Water • Gas • Hardwood Floors
<A REAL BUY)
PREAKNESS HOMES INC.
AR 1-1927 TE 3 8282
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 23 to Rlverdalc Clr-
clo— Right to Hnmburi Tpk. to Bloom-




RMriuß-s insi itr as
■8 InJlnn Rd , llenvllle, N,
OAkwood 7-4300
"Srrvlnii th. Hull nl Morrl, I runty”
LAKE HIAWATHA
HOMES - LOTS - ACREACJE
LILLIAN DELANEY. INC.
2H N. BEVEItWYCK RD.
LAKE HIAWATHA, N. -I.




Water front lots $5O per front foot
and up minimum frontage 75 feet
Haunch your boat).
3 bedroom home only $lB,OOO Terms.
acre 200 foot frontagr, $1,995. Ideal
home site.
Lake Shawnee cottage 3 bedrooms only
$12,000.
For best buys on New Jersey's largest
lake, stop at the l.akeforest Reser-
vation Office Club plan.
ARTHUR I). CRANK CO
Route 15 - 6 miles north of Dover, N.J.
LAKE FRONT EAST SHORES
ESTATES, level lot 102x117, 4 years
old. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, immense
living room, oak floors, fireplace, oil
burner heat, science kitchen, wall oven
cabinets. 28 foot front closed In porch,
furnished, private sand beach ami duck
space for boat house, unexcelled view
of the lake. Price $20,000.00. Terms.
Other cottages summer and all year
around available from $5,000.00 up see
J E. BENEDICT on premises East
Shores Estates. Hopatcong H-0493.
EAST SHORES ESTATES Furnished
summer cottages for rent, family com-
munity, all conveniences. Church on
property, use of 1,000 feet sand beach
and boat docks. Call HOputcong 8 049 J




Lake Parsippany TUoker 7-1560
MONTCLAIR
Executive transferred, offers home In
Kdgemont District. Montclair. 11 beau
tiful rooms. 3 colored tile baths. Spa
clous living room with bi fireplace.
Sun room. Modern kitchen 4 b. r.
plus 3rd floor suite w bath Under
$3O 000 ( all PI 6 2501‘after 7 pm. all
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MAHWAH
CRAGMERE PARK
Four bedroom colonial on one nore
Plui Large Dlnlnir Iloom. Kitchen,
enclosed porch, lavatory. Ideal (or
I-arae Family. Asking $26,500.
THE DATOR AGENCY
G E. Hamapo Ave., Mahwah. N. J
LAfayette 0-3000
EXECUTIVE'S ESTATE
A magnificent eatate type home In
( raitmere Park aecllon of Mahwah
an area noted for Its fine parochial
school system. On a full acre with view
of Itamapo Mountains. Complete formal
living floor. Large Kllrhen Dinette
Urge dining room with fireplace,
large living room with fireplace. Private
entrance study. Family room opening
on yard for outdoor living. Second floor
haa five bedrooms, three full baths.
Fifth Bedroom has private entrance and
bath. Two
car garage with finished
guest room. This Is
a home designed
for gracious entertaining —a home
that will be
an asset to the executive
with a large family. Asking $38,950.
THE DATOR AGENCY




On 3 4 acre in George Washington
School] aecllon. Immaculate 3-bedroom
split %vcl, H 4 baths, wall to wall
carpet. 2 Patios, expandable fourth
bedroom and bath. Asking $21,900.
CARLTON J. BRUEN, Realtor
7 Elm St. JE 9-3435, Eves. JE 8 2017
MOUNTAIN LAKES
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Unusual value Just on market. White
Colonial glass fumily room with fire-
place. living room, large family kitchen
with dining area. 2 master bedrooms
with tile bath. 2nd floor • 2 panelled
bedrooms, tile hath, play room area,
large plot. Heat cost $l5O. attached
garage. $24,000.
Ask for Mrs. Kelly
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker
3869 HY 2:48 DE 4-1490
STATELY COLONIAL
.Surrounded by many dogwood tree*
and lovely planting* on approximately
I arre of ground, thl* elegant homo
offer* a -wide entrance foyer, living
room with fireplace, dining room,
modem kitchen with dlah washer, break
fn»t room. Inrge family room, powder
room. 7 bedroom*. 3 bath*, panelled
recreation room with fireplace. Attach-
ed 2 car garage, pntlo. Near the new
St. ('atherine* Church. Call Mix. Kelly
to Inspect.
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker
3899 lIY. *4B I)E 4 1490
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W Main *»! Roonton. N. J.
UP 4 1788
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "IlMlnga" complete with photo*.
KLINTRUP. INC., Realtor -
ISO Hlvd. lOff Rt. 481 DE 4 0400
Real Estate at "150" Since 1916
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors





4» Hiawatha Hlvd . Oakland
FKderal 7-8414
PARAMUS
Custom Hunt. 3 BR Brick Ranch.
II W heat. Plaster walls, full »emi fin.
Hsmt I.g Plot,. Choice l.oc. Walk to
Parochial School,
t '<» &00 IQ* 1 8338
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PASSAIC COUNTY
* 6.600.—80x176* lot Pine* Lake.
$13.500.—0n# acre plua attractive 4
room cottage with Jalouay
porch Pompton Lakes.
sl7.t>oo —One half acre, large Cape Cod.





$65.000.—5 bedroom executive. 3 baths.
2 fireplaces. A really plush
swixs ranch home, many ex-
tras. Packanack Lake.
JOHN WEISS CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg tpk. Wayne




TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Rldfc. N. J. OX 7-4772
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOW NEKS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITIIENS REAL ESTATE GI 59006
158 Franklin Ave., Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
364 Et Ridgewood Ave. GI 5*1600
SPARTA
G. ANDERSON. REALTORS
Serving L. Mohawk • Sparta Area
Itt. 15 Center of Sparta PA DfllHl
SUSSEX COUNTY
~
SUSSEX AREA Choice Llitlnga
Lake A Country llomea from $5OOO.
ALFRED E. DINTER, REALTOR
1 Loomis Ave. Suasex. N. J.
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
Mi block to Our Lady of Good Counael
church, school and shopping center A
N. Y. trans. Fully air-conditioned. 3
bedroom brick and frame Cape Cod.
attached garage and screened porch,
low taxes, beautiful landscaped V* acre






3 Bedrooms, ceramic bnths. limit In
oven and range, fireplace. High. dry.
scenic location. Near churches A schools.
$16,900 to $19.H00.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
Route 23. Oak Ridge. OX 7-7314
Open 7 days a week
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 4 up
Beautiful wooded plots, trees, lake
with club privileges.
3 It B. Living Bin., science kitchen It*
baths, attached garage, select own lot
at HIGHCBKST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TK 8-1050 eve. HA 7 8316
Directions. Bt. 23—one mile pa»t Butler
to entrance of High Crest Lake. East
side of lake to N'orthwood Drive and
models.





13 Union Valey Road PA 8-8931
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
JAMES V. DUFFY Ag.ncy
Main St. Cheiter. N. J. THBSJOO
• Evenln*. MUrray (Mano
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main Si , rh.M.'i \ I Tit 9 Mill
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARACK
»nd other Ukee tn Northern New Jer-
•ey. Year round and eummer homei
Enjoy bathing. boating. fishing and
other lake actlTltiee conveniently near
Paterion. Newark and New York City
Year-round homea from 58.900. Sura-
mer cottages from *3,300
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Rout* 23. Newfoundland, N. 1.
OX 7-7100 Evta. OX 7-410*
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
On Lagoon Beach Haven Weit
4 yr. old Cape Cod Knotty pine
living room A kitchen. 2 bdnne. full
bath, fireplace. 2nd floor 2 partly
flnlahed room. It bath; fully Insulated:
gee heat A hot water. Lot 60x90 Pull
80 ft. Bulkhead It dock. Sacrifice
*O.BOO. Weekday, NO 7-0427. Weekend*
LOTS FOR SALE
1 ACRE PLOTS
lllah elevation, scenic area, on Borough
Road with school bus to the door. 10
minute, to church. Only 10 available
*l,OOO to *1.700.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
Route 23. Oak Rldae. OX 7-7914







Prlre Includes publle water supply
Year-Round Homes Available
From (19.000 to *40.000
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Roonton Ave. Fayson Lake Rd.
Kinnelon Morris County. N. J
TKrmlnal 8-4848
LAKEFRONT LOT
1 Only on which we can build you a
lummer or all year home on e pack-
aae deal from *lO.BOO. 10 minutes from
St. John Vienne. See plans and pic-
ture, at office.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
ROUTE 23. Oak Rldae. OX 7-7914
Open 7 days a week.
LAGOON LOT
90x100 at Haywood on The Barnesat
Bay. For detail. Phone EL S-89SS or




Highway Frontage • Small or Large
Tracts. ,
ED. J. FENGYA. CO.
1341 Hamburg Tpk.. Wayne OX 4-4309
VACATION HOMES TO LET
~~
PT. PLEASANT BEACH
4-5 rooms, near beach, all conveniences.
*129 wk.; 3 wk. min. Special rates,
season, half season and June.
OCEAN HEIGHTS
Modern 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, outside
shower, select community, private
guarded beach. June 1 to July 29.
*B9O Plus utilities. 11A 7-3082 after
3 P.M.
APARTMENTS TO LET
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apt*.
Pierce Manor
4 Rm*. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrm*.) from $139
6 Rm*. (3 bedrm*, 2 bath*)
from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church it School.
Open dally 0 to 5 P. M.
Tuesday and Friday until 8 p, u
Sunday 1-5 P.M.
Presidential Management CL 4-0488
MIGHTY MDGFF
For Rotai ond Information Phone
MArk»t 4 0700
Speech Center Aided
300 During First Year
JERSEY CITY The Mt. Carmel Guild’s Hearing
and Speech Center at St. Francis Hospital here celebra-
ted its first anniversary on Apr. 25, having serviced over
300 patients during the past year.
Attending the center in this period have been those
with conductive and perceptive
hearing losses, as well as the
gamut of speech problems,
including articulation, stuttering,
cleft palate, cerebral palsy, ap-
hasic and orthodontic speech
problems.
The center has worked closely
with the New Jersey Rehabilita-
tion Commission and the Jersey
City Hearing Society. The com-
mission arranged for a federal
grant to purchase the latest audi-
ometric equipment necessary for
complete audiometric evalua-
tions and the society has
launched an educational program
to inform the public of the serv-
ices available at the center.
Industry has also been interest-
ed in the programs. Continental
Can Company’s In-Plant Workers’
organization has contributed
equipment necessary for speech
and hearing evaluations. Scott
Paper Company has contracted
with the center to handle its
industrial audiometry program.
The center’s expenses for the
>car were $30,000. Fees collected
from those able to pay amounted
to $5,000 and another $12,000 was
realized by donations from the
Women's Charity Guild, Blue Val-
entine Ball, Junior Service
League and Iho In-Plant group
of Continental Can.
At the request of orthodontists
in the community, the center is
planning a special program for
children who have a reverse
tongue thrusting problem. This
project will involve the training
ot specialists to work under Dr.
Michael Marge, director of
speech services.
With the increase in cases and
services, Rev. John Hourihan,
executive director, is planning to
increase the staff to meet the
growing needs of the county and
to enter the area of research
during the coming year.
50-YEAR KNIGHTS: Five members of Star of the Sea Council, Bayonne, recent-
ly celebrated their golden anniversary of knighthood. Seated, left to right, are Wil-
liam O’Toole, Timothy Haggerty, John Cook, Richard Scott and Francis Strohoefer.
Standing, left to right, are James Donnelly, Grand Knight Joseph Ohalek, Rev.
William J. Buckley, pastor of St. Vincent’s, and Chancellor James J. Merriman.
Meet Seton Hall Junior
President of NFCCS Unit
SOUTH ORANGE Richard J. O’Neill of Hillside,
a junior at Seton Hall University, was recently elected
president of the New York-New Jersey Region of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic College Students, a group
made up of 18 colleges.
A management major at the
university, he has been active in
NFCCS and other extra-curricular
activities. In the past year, he
has held the following positions
with NFCCS: Regional second
vice president, national council
delegate, chairman of the 1961
International Catholic Student
Colloquium, member of the Na-
tional Catholic Youth Week Com-
mittee and of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Youth delegation
to the Young Adult Council.
AMONG THE school offices
which he has held are: Presi-
dent, Society for Advancement of
Management; treasurer, Finance
Association; Student Council,
chairman, Student Council ban-
quet, and chairman. Finance As-
sociation banquet. He has been
also active in the International
Relations Club and the Selonian,
the university newspaper.
O’Neill, a graduate of St. Bene-
dict's Prep, received two na-
tional appointments from the
NFCCS in the past 10 days. He
was named the federation’s rep-
resentative to the International
Catholic Student Organization,
which is the coordinating body
for all Catholic foreign students
in the United States, and he was
chosen a delegate from the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Youth
to the Young Adult Council, which
is a group recognized by the
state department as representing
the youth of the U. S.
Hall Seniors Win
German Awards
SOUTH ORANGE - Results of
a national German contest for
high school students last month
show that Seton Hall Prep se-
niors finished first and second
among a group of 120 students.
Ronald Levandusky and Henfy
Heinzmann scored 153 and 1 -in
points, respectively, out of a pos-
sible 155 points to head a list of
five Sctonians among the first
nine students.
The test, sponsored by the
American Association of Teachers
of German for High School Stu-
dents and the Princeton Univer-
sity Department of German
Languages and Literature, con-
sisted of oral comprehension,
grammatical completion and
sight translation.
Other winners who helped Se
ton Hall to outnumber all other
schools in respect to number of
prizes were: Philip Dunphy,
fifth; Michael Seollins, seventh,




boski, a student at St. Vincent
Academy, Newark, has con-
tributed a report to a symposium
on prayer programs appearing
in the May issue of The Shield,
national magazine of the Catholic
Students' Mission Crusade, pub-
lished here.
Her report explains some of
the prayer projects sponsored by
the school's CSMC unit, such as
weekly Rosary, daily visits to
chapel, and seasonal devotions
such as Lenten Stations of the
Cross, and the manner in which
student participation was as-
sured.
The student-writer points nut
that new ideas for promoting
these programs must always he
developed, “if our CSMSors are
to fulfill their responsibility of
praying for the missions.”
Prayer is one phase of the
CSMC's three-fold program,
which also includes study and
sacrifice. Special study is cur-
rently centered on Africa, Latin





will he marked by ceremonies
for the consecration of students
to Our Lady Apr. 28 at Benedic-
tine Academy. Hev. Joseph F.
Fagan, Sodality director, will of-
ficiate.
A holy hour will he held Apr.
in the Mnthcrhouse Chapel.
A Mass, followed by a Com-
munion breakfast, will open So-
dality Day. The consecration
ceremony will be held in the
school auditorium. Sister Leona
is moderator of the Senior Jiodal-
ity group.
*
Girls being formally received
into the Sodality will make a
temporary act of consecration.
Senior Sodalists, who have com-
pleted a period of temporary ded-
ication to Mary, will make a per-




scholarship awards have been re-
ceived by Seton Hall seniors and
alumni, it was announced by Rev.
William Keller, director of the
graduate scholarship office. This
brings the total list of awards
received this year to 36.
Gabriel DeCicco, scheduled to
receive his M.A. degree in June,
has been awarded a graduate
assistantship enabling him to
work for his Ph. D. in anthropolo-
gy at the University of Southern
Illinois. Louis Gallo of the class
of 1961 (Paterson) has received
a General Electric summer schol-
arship in economics at Rensse-
laer Polytechnic Institute.
Mrs. Marcella Friedman (New-
ark) is recipient of a National
Science Fellowship in mathe-
matics at New York University.
John Dziak (Newark), already a
winner of a Proctor Fellowship
at Niagara, has also been grant-
ed a graduate fellowship in his-




SOUTH ORANGE - Bolesh
S. J. Skutnik of Clifton, a Scton
Hall University junior majoring
in chemistry, will present a re-
search paper dealing with ap-
plied calculus at the Annual Eas-
tern Colleges Science Conference
May 4 through 6 at the State
University College of Forestry,
Syracuse University, Syracuse.
The paper is entitled “Geo-
metrical and Mechanical Proper-
ties of the Hyperbolic Cosine
Curve” and will cover some re-
lationships of the surface area




or, a St. Peter’s College senior,
attended a recent National Con-
ference on Youth Service Abroad
as a regional delegate of the Na-
tional Student Association. The
conference, sponsored by the
NSA, was held at American Uni-
versity, Washington.
Discussion of Prcident Ken-
nedy's peace corps was the main
theme on the program.
Course in Communism
ALBANY (NC) Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller has signed into law
a bill permitting New York high
schools to offer a course in
"Communism and Its Methods
and Destructive Effects.”
Peace Corps Plans Cooperation
With Existing Private Groups
WASHINGTON A guide has
been issued here by the Peace
Corps outlining how it will oper-
ate in cooperating with private
agencies in helping the needy
peoples of the free world.
Prepared by Gordon Boyce,
Peace Corps director of private
agency relations, the document
was distributed to all private
agencies with programs designed
to aid underdeveloped lands. In-
cluded among a number of
church-related agencies to which
the book was sent was Catholic
Relief Serviees-NCWC.
Sargent Shriver Jr., corps di-
rector, who approved the guide,
noted that the new governmental
organization “wants to help, not
replace, private agencies which
are doing an excellent job in this
field.”
"THE PEACE CORPS has tak-
en the position from the outset
that its activities must encourage
private initiative in the field of
international education and assis-
tance to foreign nations,” he said.
“At the same time the Peace
Corps wants to learn from the
experience of private agencies
and to make use of the tech-
niques they have developed over
several generations of interna-
tional service.”
In defining the eligibility of
to work with
the corps, uta guide declared:
"A project whuilKjrieet* Peace
Corps criteria andNvtqndards
will not be barred from receiv-
ing Peace Corps support be-
cause it is sponsored by i re-
ligious or sectarian group! No
support will be given sucH a
project if it furthers any reli-
gious, sectarian, commercial
or propaganda cause or re-
leases funds for such pur-
poses.”
Also pointed out in the outline
was that the corps “may wish to
use the services of private organ-
izations for recruitment, training,
supervision, field operation or re-
search. In such an instance the
Peace Corps will approach such
organizations to provide the need-
ed services.”
ISSUANCE of the policy guide
was greeted with enthusiasm by
Rev. John J. Considine, M.M.,
director of the NCWC Latin Amer-
ican Bureau and a member of
the Peace Corps’ 33-member na-
tional advisory council.
Father Considine said the
statement “indicates that the
government not merely permits
cooperation by Catholic groups,
but strongly urges qualified re-
ligious groups to participate ac-
tively to ensure the success of
the general movement.”
Many Catholic groups would be
eligible to participate in coopera-
tive ventures with the Peace
Corps, he said.
Catholic Relief Services “would
qualify immediately," he said, as
would “religious congregations of
priests, Brothers and Sisters or
groups engaged in the lay apos-
tolate, whose activities in Asia,
Africa and Latin America rate
them as properly competent and
experienced to direct the employ-
ment of Peace Corps elements.”
MEANTIME, it has been an-
nounced that a unit to
assist Catholic participation in
the Peace Cotps has been es-
tablished within the National
Catholic Welfare Conference. It
will begin activities early in May.
Known as “Peace Corps
Desk, NCVVC,” it will be head-
ed by Auxiliary Bishop Ed-
ward E. Swanstrom of New
York, executive director of
Catholic Relief Services. Ex-
ecutive secretary of the Peace
Corps Desk will be Robert Me-
lina, a member of the Catho-
olic Relief Services staff who
has served in Latin America
and elsewhere.
The new unit will provide in-
formation and services to Cath-
olic dioceses, organizations and
institutions which wish to engage
in Peace Corps recruitiig and
projects-.
Newman Clubs to Install
Slate of Officers May 7
SOUTH ORANGE J— Newly-elected officers of the
New Jersey Province Newman Clubs will be installed
May 7 at St. Mary’s SMWbTTHJutherford. The Newman
Clubs of three Fairleigh pickinKon University campuses,
Madison, Rutherford and /I’eanpck, will serve as hosts.
Fifteen clubs were representild'
at a recent executive meeting at
Seton Hall University at which
coming events were discussed.
REPORTS WERE given on the
Newman School of Catholic
Thought, which will be held
from June 11 to 17 at Seton Hall
University, and the National
Newman Club Federation Con-
vention at Berkeley, Calif., Aug.
28 to Sept. 2.
Committee chairmen were ap-
pointed as follows: Denis Beebe
of Newark College of Engineer-
ing, ways and means; Jack
Ford. Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity, publicity; Elizabeth O’-
Donnell, Jersey City State, ex-
tension North Jersey; Char-
lotte Tomazewski, Douglass, ex-
tension South Jersey, anti Ma-




JERSEY CITY Msgr. Leroy
E. McWilliams, pastor of St.
Michael's Church, received a cer-
tificate of commendation from
the Jersey City Real Estate
Board for his efforts in promot-
ing a program of rehabilitation
in this city.
Msgr. McWilliams is a mem-
ber of the "Priests' Committee"
which has been urging city offi-
cials to take measures to end
deteriation of downtown Jersey
City. He is also a member of the
Jersey Avenue Rehabilitation
Committee, which also received




CLIFTON Kenneth F. Chuc-
ta, a student at Pope Pius High
School, Passaic, recently won
first prize in the schools annual
science fair for his exhibit, “Com-
parison of Protein in Foods and
Algae."
A graduate of SS. Cyril and
Methodius School, Clifton, he is
a member of the National Junior
Honor Society and German and
Russian Club at Pope Pius.
St. Peter’s Students
Get $45,000 in Loans
JERSEY CITY - One hundred
twelve St. Peter's College stu-
dents have received a total of
$45,000 in loans through the Na-
tional Defense Student Loan Pro-
gram for the present school
year, it is reported by Rev. Ger-
ard Fagan, S.J., director of stu-
dent personnel services.
Incoming September freshmen
may apply now for loans; upper-
classmen before July 1.
Students Help Formosa
.JERSEY CITY —St. Peter's
College students are heeding a
call of Pope John XXIII to help
finance the construction of a
Catholic University in Taiwan.
Formosa. The drive for funds is
being conducted by the campus
unit of the National Federation
of Catholic College Students with




NEWARK Priests will lie ad-
mitted free to showings of "The
Hoodlum Priest,” the story of
Rev. Charles Dismas Clark, S.J..
which starts a two-week run at




LORETTO, Pa. Michael Co-
hen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Y. Cohen of Elizabeth, has been
elected the first Knight Com-
mander of the St. Francis Col-
lege Society of the Knights of the
Altar.
A junior at the school, Cohen is
also president of the Dramatics
Cluh and a member of the




•L Cotter, S.J., and Rev. George
E. Flattery, S.J., both of New
York, are conducting a three-day
religious retreat for Catholic stu-
dents in public high schools in
this city.
The program, sponsored by the
Union County CYO, will continue
through Apr. 28 at both St. Mary’s
and Immaculate Conception
churches.
Sessions were scheduled for
Apr. 26 and 27 at 2:15 and 7
p.m. at each church with a' 2:15
p.m. service and 5:30 Mass in
St. Mary’s Apn 28 to climax the
event. Bus service will be pro-
vided from Roosevelt, Cleveland,
Hamilton and Lafayette junior
high schools and Edison Tech on
each of the retreat afternoons. ’
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OFFICIAL LITTLE LEAGUEBASEBALLS REG. $2.35 $ 1.75 Shoes only$3.95 up.
Denville Boat & Sport Center
ROUTE 46, DENVILLE OAkwood 7-3030
Opon Monday to Thrusday 9 A M. to 6 P. M.
Open weekends Friday and Saturday to 9 P. M.
PORTABLE PUNTERS
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special occasion like flow-
ersl What better way to
give that special day a
lovely bloom of fragrant
loveliness?
When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
MORRIS
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alex Sorinno Frank Maliul








41 Broadway. Denvllla, N. J.
OAkwood 7-3113 DE 4 70*1
ANDERSON'S FLORIST
William Watt. Prop.





Waddino A Funtral Oatlgnt
200 Main St., Boonton, N. J.
DEarflatd 4 2101
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patty A Jennie Longo, Prop
1012 Ring wood Ave . Wanaoue. N.J.
TEmple 5-4321 TEmple 5-1341
Day of Recollection
For Blind on Apr. 30
NEWARK The sixth annual
Day of Recollection for blind
Catholics will be held at
St. Bridget’s Church on Apr. 30
from 4 to 10 p.m.
Conferences during the day will
be given by Rev. James' McFar-
land, Rev. Charles Stocker and
Rev. Richard McGuinncss. Helen
Reilly is chairman of serving.
Seamer Organize
ROTTERDAM, The Nether-
lands (NC)—A society for fam-
ilies of Dutch Catholic seamen
is being initiated on May 7 wit!




CALDWELL — Toni-Lee Cerulli of Caldwell, a sen-
ior at Mt. St. Dominic Academy, was named a National
Merit Scholar in an announcement by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation Apr. 26.
She is the only student from a Catholic high school
in New Jersey to receive that
honor and is one of 76 through-
out the nation to be chosen from
I Catholic high schools.
J. William Ziclenbach of Lib-
erty Corner, a senior at Delbar-
ton Prep in Morristown, was
named an honorary merit scholar
in recognition of his high score
on the test.
MISS CERULLI, a member of
the National Honor Society, has
distinguished herself in the fields
of creative writing and public
speaking. She intends to enroll
at Boston University to study
journalism.
The National Council of
Teachers of English selected
h*r the winner of its 1960 an-
nual achievements awards
competition. She is co-author
of a column in a weekly news-
paper here and Is a member of
the Teen Board of Extension
magazine.
Several of her poems have
been published In Young Amer-
ica Speaks and Young America
Sings, national high school an-
thologies.
Miss Cerulli has worked on the
school's three publications—Ar-
gosy, the newspaper; Golden
Fleece, the literary magazine,
and Lumen, the yearbook. She is
assistant editor of the first two
publications and is literary edi-
tor of the last.
INCLt’DKD IN her speaking
awards is the first place award
in the Original Oratory Contest
of the Northern New Jersey
Catholic Forensic League. That
victory qualifies her to compete
in the national finals in Haiti-'
more next month.
She is also a member of the
school's debating team which'
won a recent contest at St. Eliza-j
beth's College, where Miss Ce-j
rulli was given a plaque as the
outstanding speaker.
She is the eldest of five sons
and daughters of Mr. and Mrs. l
N. Francis Cerulli.
Miss Cerulli
Bee Alumni to Hear
About Skin Diving
NEWARK F. Gerard Ciren-;
cionc, class of '53, will be guest:
speaker at the general meeting!
of the St. Benedict’s Prep alumni'
on May 2 at the school speaking!
on "Skin and Scuba Diving.”
Two major events are planned
for next month, the annual Spring
dance on May 6 at the school
cafeteria and the golf tournament
on May 25 at the Scoring Lake
Country Club. Joseph Fitzgibbon
is chairman for the dance and




| NEWARK A monstrance to
be used in the Middle East was
presented to Mrs. George P. Ehr-
hart at the 15th annual New Jer-
sey Petroleum Sunday Commu-
nion breakfast on Apr. 23 at the
Essex House.
William 11. Bateman, chairman
of the breakfast, presented the
monstrance in memory of Mrs,
Ehrhart's husband, one of the
founders of the Petroleum Sun-
day movement, and who in-
troduced it to Bagdad, Iraq, and
Kuwait, Arabia.
Hear Fr. Hourihan
PATERSON Rev. John P.
Ilourihan, director of the Ml.
Carmel Guild for the Deaf, and
Mayor Frank X. Graves of Pat
erson will be guest speakers at
the seventh annual Family Com-
munion breakfast of the em-
ployes of the Paterson plant of
Continental Can Cos. on May 7
at St. George's auditorium, fol-
lowing 8 a.m. Mass in the church.
Blanche Tulodzieeki and Theo-
dore Wisnewski are co-chairmen.
Mrs. Feely to Sneak
NEWARK Mrs. Winifred
Keely of Lourdes will lx- guest
speaker at the 12th annual Com-
munion breakfast of the Catholic
Telephone Employes of New Jer-
sp-V. Newark area on May 7, fob
lowing 9:15 a m. Mass at St. Co-
lumhn's Church The breakfast




HOMB (NC)—Pope John XXIII
will receive delegates of the
American Committee on Italian
.Migration at the Vatican on Mav
1" \
HONOR LABOR LEADER: Rev. William Smith, S.J.,
director of St. Peter’s School of Industrial Relations,
left, and Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, moderator of the
Guild of St. .Joseph the Worker, take time out to re-
lax with Joseph Puzo of Newark, guild president, at
a dinner in the latter’s honor on Apr. 20 at Thomm's.
Puzo, an instructor at St. Peter’s, was recently named
international representative of the International Union
of Electrical Workers, AFL-CIO. He formerly served
as president of Local 447, I.U.E.
Religious Journals
Face Mail Boosts
WASHINGTON (RNS) Legislation introduced in
the House to increase postage rates will, if enacted, hit
religious and other non-profit periodicals with a steep in-
crease.
Despite initial assurances by Postmaster General J.
Edward Day that there would'
not he much of an increase fori cent comes to almost $lO,OOO.
non profit periodicals in second
class mail, the measure (H.R.
6418, introduced by Rep. Tom
Murray of Tennessee, chairman.
House Post Office and Civil
Service Committee) would ap-
ply a flat one-fourth cent “han-
dling charge” to all religious pe-
[ riodieals.
This would be in addition to the
1/2 cent per pound now
charged such non-profit publica-
tions. The “'handling charge”
would more than double the
postage bill of many small peri-
odicals.
THE INCREASE asked by the
administration will add a flat
$2.50 per thousand for all second
class mailings. A weekly journal
with 50.000 circulation would have
its postage bill increased $6,400
a year or $125 per issue.
Small periodicals which
weigh less than 1 1/3 ounces
now are charged one- eighth
cent each. These will face an
increase of more than 100%,
as the rate will go to one-
fourth cent, plus 1 1/2 cents
a pound. A small magazine
weighing one ounce would find
its rate increased 250%, from
one-eighth cent to five-six-
teenths of a cent.
1 Religious periodicals are ex-
pected to point out to Congress'
1 forthcoming public hearingsl
! that even fractions of a cent
multiply into a lot of dollars. A 1
weekly journal with 100,000 cir-j
eolation, for example, mails 5.2
million pieces of mail a year. An'
increase of three-sixteenths of a
RELIGIOUS BODIES also will
joppose an increase of 40% in
I mailings of printed matter by
non profit groups.
The Postmaster General is
asking that the rate for “bulk"
mailings of third class matter
go from the present 21/2
cents each to .11/2 cents. The
rate for non-profit groups would
continue fo bo 30% of the reg-
ular rate, which would mean




lion pieces of third cllss majter
| a year in connection \vith fund
I appeals. Such an agency would
face an increase of $25,000 a year
in its postal bill.
ELECTED: E. Vincent
O'Brien of Teaneck, regis-
trar at Fordham Universi-
ty, has been chosen presi-
dent-elect of the American
Association of Collegiate
Registrars and Admissions
Officers. The election took
place on Apr. 19 at the as-
sociations 47th annual
meeting in Miami Beach.
Sixth Breakfast
ELIZABETH Msgr William
C. Heimbuch, pastor of St. Mich-
ael's Church, and J. William Ear-
ley, chairman of the Elizabeth
Housing Authority, will be guest
speakers at the sixth annual
Communion breakfast for the em-
ployes of Air Reduction Safes
Company of Union on Apr. 30 at
the Winfield Scott lloteL Mass
will be at 8 a.m. in Immaculate
Conception Church.
Farm Workers Must Receive
Adequate Income, Says Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NC) Farm
workers and small, landowners
must be guaranteed adequate in-
comes and a share in the social
benefits available to workers in
industry, a Vatican letter states.
The letter was written by Cardi-
nal Tardini, Vatican Secretary of
State, to the Argentine Social
Week in the name of Pope John
XXIII. Rural problems were the
theme of the social week, held in
Rosario.
The letter noted that unfortu-
nately “in many countries great
masses'of our farm workers leave
lands and flow into cities, at-
tracted' by the
... glimmer of
more stable and less tiring work,
by the hope of larger and easier
earnings, and by the desire to en-
joy the commodities and attrac-
tions offered by the large cities. 11
NOTHING CAN be done to end
this situation, the letter said, un-
til farm workers “become con-
scious of the dignity and social
usefulness of their mission and
until, on the other hand, they
arc guaranteed suitable and de-
cent living conditions. This is why
every effort must be made to as-
sure those people who work on
the land the greatest possible par-
ticipation in the advantage and
scvices given by society to other
classes of citizens.”
i The letter continued:
"Workers on the land should de-
rive from their own labor in-
comes giving them a standard of
living comparable to that of those
who devote their energies to in-
dustry. This requires that agricul-
ture be modernized and that it
be modernized as much as possi-
ble in proportion to the progress
made in other fields of labor."
The personal dignity of fprm
workers must be a primary
consideration, the letter said,
adding that agricultural income
should be divided justly among
those who produce it.
The letter '"emphasized that
farm workers need a good moral
and religious education as well as
technical training.
In an effort to foster soli-
darity among farm laborers and
promote their technical advance-
ment, the letter said, there .should
be established “those forms of
association intended to promote a
modernization of agriculture cap-
able of having a positive influ-
ence on the market and of mak-
ing its voice heard effectively in
the local administration of na-
tional organizations.”
AT THE SOCIAL WEEK itself,
delegates called for rural indus-
trialization,vocational agricultur-
al training and increased social
aid to alleviate the plight of Ar-
gentine farmers. The resolutions
which were adopted were sent to
the Argentine Bishops’ Confer-
ence for approval.
Among the programs suggest-
ed were tax reforms aimed at
increasing farm production, re-
vised inheritance laws to pre-
vent the division of land into
plots too small i for proper ex-
ploitation, policies making it
easier to acquire land and im-
proved transportation and irri-
gation facilities.
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SPRING LAKE AREA
East of Parkway, lVi miles to ocean. Lovely home of
moderate size, on 20 acres plus 6 acre lake. Three ad-
ditional dwellings, all rented year-round. Farm equip-
ment, barn, greenhouse. Rich topsoil. Everything in
prime condition. Owner moving, will consider substan-
tial mortgage. Asking $90,000.
THE MacGOWAN AGENCY
1403 Third Avenue Spring Lake, N. J.
Turner Fence co.
150 State Highway 10, Hanover, N.J.
Rust resisting fences for all purposes
Chain Link - Steel Picket - Rustic Wood - Industrial
-
Institutional
- Residential - Swimming Pool Enclosures -
Tennis Court Enclosures
- Baseball Backstops - Steel Flag
and Clothes Poles - Aluminum Color Weve for Beauty
and Privacy -Portable Dog Runs. Call for Free Estimate.
MArket 4-6789°' TUcker 7-1188




We have openings for DEALERS both in our Regular
and New Beauty Aid Line of Quality Plus Products
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YOU GET ONLY NATURAL
VITAMIN “D”. KEEP
PLENTY ON HAND ALWAYS.
ODOWD'S
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6-PIECE TOWEL ENSEMBLE fl
2 Bath Towels (20" x 40") . . .
2 Hand Towels (15" x 25") . . .
2 Wash Cloths (12" x 12").
Attractively Gilt-Boxed.
Given with Each New $5OO Account or
Addition ol $5OO to Present Account.




Money received by the 15th ot each





1030 Broad St. Newark (at Clinton Ave.) MA 2-3366
DRIVE -IN WINDOW —FREE PARKING ON PREMISES
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. MONDAY 10 6 P M
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STRLLT






offers to men and women,
widowed, disabled or sales
minded, the opportunity to
sell our product from home.
We manufacture a name
brand product, fashionably
styled for both men and
women, that can be sold at
the lowest prices anywhere.
The only requirements
are home in good loca-













+ • Construction Loans to Builders
and Developers
• F.H.A., G.l. and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
TV




NOTE V 500 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
new m MONTCLAIR. N. J. TeJ.t PI 6-2600
ADDRESS Open Monday Evening* 7 to 9
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
s - Hi \ r\l s— m 1U»KI(
PARKWAY 9 S2BO






• YACHT CLUB HEbIM
, • MARINA BASIN'#®
• FISHING
• CRABBING SSI
Open daily and Sunday 10 A.M. ’III dark.




DIRECTIONS: Cordon Slot* Parkway la Ixtt 91,
cantinua straight ohoad and follow «lgat to
Kod lion Tavorn; turn loft, follow Dram Palm
Road to laywood, OikornviHo, Brick Ttwa-
•hip, N. I
AYWOOD
The Jersey Shore Lagoon Paradise
- ON BARNEGAT BAY
(5 miles soulh of Point Pleasant)
"EVERY AGE HAS ITS PLEASURE





Our world is changing every day. The NEWARK NEWS will keep you
in the know with its daily reporting of the world you live in .
the most complete newspaper in New Jersey. Diversified like this mod-
ern age'... the NEWARK NEWS covers everything from open spaces
to flat races . . . famous faces to imported vases. Dynamic news in
a dynamic time . . . MORE of everything for the most progressive
people. Read the NEWARK NEWS and don't be left behind. It’s for
PEOPLE IN THE KNOW.
"Today's News for 'Tomorrow's History"
Newark EVENING iand ' \ jXettrs
SUNDAY |
POSTER PLANS: Archbishop Boland looks over the
instruction sheet for the poster contest being run in
conjunction with the Archdiocesan Development Cam-
paign. Looking over the Archbishop’s shoulder are
Bishop Curtis and Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, archdio-
cesan superintendent of schools. The school depart-





are evaluating entries in the
essay and poster contests be-
ing sponsored by the Catho-
lic school system and the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine in connection with the Arch-
diocesan Development Cam-
paign.
According to Msgr. Joseph P.
Tuite, superintendent of schools,
the contests have drawn more
entries than any other contests
ever held in the Archdiocese.
"Through the cooperation of
the teaching staffs of the schools
and their willingness to follow
through in encouraging pupils to
participate, the number of en-
tries has achieved maximum po-
tential,” he said. Some 300,000
children arc eligible to enter.
Students from the 7th through
the 12th grades in parochial
schools and Confraternity classes
composed 300-word essays on the
theme "What Archdiocesan De-
velopment Means to Me.” Chil-
dren through sixth grade pre-




LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC)—The of-
fices of the Catholic daily, La
Presencia, were stoned by leftist
mobs in the wake of a student
demonstration which included
stone-throwing at the government
palace and city hall here.
AID to Induct 13
At May 2 Ceremony
PATERSON Thirteen new members will be ad-
mitted to the Association for International Development at
the fourth anniversary celebration on May 2 at St. John’s
Cathedral.
Bishop McNulty will preside at the ceremony, at which
five married couples and three
single men will he inducted. A
dinner will then be held in the
hall of the Catholic Community
Center for the new members,
friends and guests of the asso-
ciation.
The new members are Reid C.
Carney (social worker) and his
wife Ann from Salem, Ore.; Wil-
and hiswife Dale from St. Paul;
lard K. Dodge (social worker)
Samuel S. Mondello (teacher)
Donald L. Ryan (librarian) and
his wife Constance from Newark.
Also, Melvin R. Smith (agri-
cultural engineer) and his wife
Constance from Moline, 111.; Ar-
thur J. Lyons (teacher) from St.
Louis; John M. Roth (agricultur-
al educator) from Ashland, 111.;
and John M. Towle (teacher)
from St. Paul. The Cerncys have
one child, as do the Dodges. The
Ryans have two children and the
Mondellos three.
It is expected that all the group
scheduled for overseas service
will go to South America to join
22 other AID members already at
work there. These AID specialists
constitute a key operational
group for the Papal Volunteers
Program of apostolic collabora-
tion in Latin America.
All AID members agree to
serve at least two years, with an
option to renew at the end of that
period. In whatever they do, they
devote much attention to the for-
mation and encouragement of lo-
cal leaders who can take over the
positions they are filling at the
earliest possible moment.
AID is thus one of the private,
voluntary agencies which the
Peace Corps is endeavoring to
cooperate with in their placement





Boland will bless and dedicate
the new convent at St. John No-
pomucene Church on Apr. 30 at
2 p.m.
The convent, purchased in
September, 1959, has been com-
pletely renovated to house the
Sisters of St. Francis, who teach
at St. John’s School. It wa* for-
merly the site of a restaurant.
Rev. William A. Hornak, pas-
tor, said that there will be "open
house" for the parish in the




BOSTON A third priest from the Newark Arch-
diocese has volunteered his services to the missionary So-
ciety of St. James and will leave for South America in
August.
Rev. Richard Brozat, a curate at St. Peter’s Church,
Newark, was received into the so-
ciety by Cardinal Cushing in a
private departure ceremony held
here on Apr. 12. He joins Rev.
Martin R. Kelly of St. Cath-
arine's, Glen Rock, now working
in Santa Bolivia, and Rev.
John F. Mec of Our I.ady of
Peace, New Providence, now in
training at Cochabamba, Bolivia.
A NATIVE of Bloomfield, Fa-
ther Brozat is a graduate of Sc-
ton Hall Prep. He was ordained
hy Archbishop Boland in June,
1958.
His brother. Rev. Lawrence
Brozat, S.A., is now a missionary
in Gora, Japan, and Father Bro-
zat plans to visit him this sum-
mer before leaving for South
America.
The Society of St. James was
organized by Cardinal Cushing
several years ago in an attempt
to alleviate the great shortage of
priests in South America. Dio-
ceses are asked to allow their
priests to volunteer for a five-
year period. It is not a religious
order and members remain secu-
lar priests, temporarily inear-
dinated in the Archdiocese of
Boston.
Father Brozat, who has hern
assigned to St. Peter's since his
ordination, had followed news of
the society since the time of his
ordination. He made application
to join in Fehrnary and was noti-
fied of his acceptance six weeks
later.
THIRD VOLUNTEER: Rev. Richard Brozat of St.
Peter's, Newark, holds the missionary crucifix he has
just received from Cardinal Cushing, left, at private
departure ceremonies held in Boston on Apr. 12. Fath-
er Brozat is the third priest from the Archdiocese of
Newark to volunteer for service with the Society of




op Boland will bless the
workers for the St. Anthony’s
Church $250,000 building
fund drive on Apr. 30 at 8
p.m.
The drive is to help defray
costs of the new school, chapel
and convent, which are to be
constructed on land purchased
through the Title I, Urban Re-
newal Project of the Federal
Housing Administration. More
than 212 workers will take part.
Msgr. Caesar M. Rinaldi, pas-
tor of St. Anthony’s, last week
suffered a heart attack, hut is
reported resting comfortably at
St. Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken. He
has been administrator and pas-
tor of St. Anthony’s since Apr. 12,
1939.
The new buildings will complete
a building project which has al-
ready seen anew church, parish
hall and rectory finished within





coordinator of the Catholic Guild
for the Blind in New York, will
be guest speaker at the fifth
annual Communion breakfast
for the Mt. Carmel Guild for the
Blind on May 7 at 99 Central
Ave.
The breakfast will follow 10
a.m. Mass at St. Bridget's
Church, celebrated by Rev. Rich-
ard McGuinness, director of the
guild. Over 200 volunteer work-





been announced for the Confirma-
tion of concerts and adult Cath-
olics on .May 7 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, one at 2:30 and the
other at 4:30 p.m.
Those wishing further informa-
tion on the ceremonies should
contact their own pastors.
McCormack to Speak
DETROIT Dr. James E. Mc-
Cormack, dean of Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine and Dentistry,
will speak on "The Changing Con-
cept of Patient Care" at the 46th
annual convention of the Catholic
Hospital Association of tho United
States and Canada, Juno 12-15,




2 p.m., Blessing of new con-
vent, St. John Nepomuccne,
Guttenbcrg.





4:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Paul’s (Greenville), Jersey
City.
8 p.m., Blessing of workers,
St. Anthony's, Union City.
MONDAY, MAY 1
12 noon, Preside, Annual St.
Joseph’s Day celebration, Lit-
tle Sisters of the Poor, New-
ark.
7 p.m., Pontificial low Mass,
Guild of St. Joseph the Work-
er, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
TUESDAY, MAY 2
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of the Rosary, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Rose of Lima, Newark.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
10 a.m., Meeting of Trustees,
Scion Hall University, South
Orange.
SATURDAY, MAY G
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Peter’s, Belleville.
2 p.m., Confirmation, As-
sumption, Wood-Ridge.
2 and 4 p.m., Confirmation,
St. Aloysius, Caldwell.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Rocco’s, Newark.




2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Lucy’s, Newark.
2.30 and 4.30 p.m., Confirma-
tion, Sacred Heart Cathedral
(for adults only).
4 p.m., Confirmation, Im-
maculate Conception, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark.
8 p.m., Cana Holy Hour for
couples celebrating silver and
golden wedding anniversaries,
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
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"OW WOULD YOU LIKE THE
chance to re-live, as spectator or partici-
pant, the exciting pageant of the lives of
the Saints?To visit the scenes where they
acted out the drama of their lives?
r ,~ .
Assisi you can walk the streets, little
dianged in where Francis, most universallyloved of all
Uie'; Saints,*once!walked. You can look down, as he looked
down,.upon: plain which seems shrouded in a
mystic haze thatisr thc natural environment for the angels who
jWere his familiats.Mn Siena, like Assisi still so medieval in
aspect, you can visit the rooms where St Catherine, one of the
great women of history, played as a girl and where she prayed.
Income you can go for an afternoon walk down Via Giulia.
*ab now but once the most brilliant street in Renaissance
Rome, and the genial St. Philip Neri, surrounded by children,
wiD walk ahead of you. For at this end of Via Giulia is the
Florentine church of St. John the Baptist where he spent the
last years of his life, and wfyere he lies buried. A few minutes
further on is the church where St. Francis Xavier preached a
.Lenten course in 1538 before he sailed off to set the East ablaze.
Another tin minutes walk brings you to the house where
St, Ignatius of Loyola lived and worked. Here is the room in
,which he used to read the letters written to himby Xavier from
far off India and Japanand Malacca. This is the room in which
ne died and in which St. Francis Borgia would later die. Here
is the hospital in which St. Aloysius cared for the plague
stricken until he was himself struck down. Here is the visit you by means'of°ithis'new boc
Lives of SAiNTs
IT 11ICTT? ATCh iVi mil . . .
refectory where Pope St. Gregory the Great waited upon the
poor at table, and the church where you can sit in his marble
papal chair in which he may have sat when he sent St. Augus-
tine of Canterbury off to England to plant the Gospel seeds.
Here is the church which enshrines the lovely legendof St
Cecilia. Here is the neighborhood where that other Augustine,
the great Bishop of Hippo, but not yet Bishop nor Saint nor
Christian, but still living with-mistress and child, taught
rhetoric while his mother Monica wore herself out in prayer.
Take an electric train half an hour to ancient Ostia. Walk
through its ghostly ruins. Here is where Monica, waiting to
take ship to Carthage with her son, now Christian and soon
Saint, fell ill and where they held sweet converse, as he says in
his Confessions, as she waited death, and where he held her,
dying, in his arms. Back to Rome: Here is where Peter was
crucified in Nero's circus. Here is where he is buried, beneath
the main altar of the great basilica. Here is the tomb of Paul.
This is how it will go with you, if you have this chance. But
wAat if you don't? What if you cannot go to Rome, and to
Siena, and to Assisi, and to Lisieux and to Down, and to
all the other places where lived and died the Saints and
where their memories speak to you and their
shades walk with you? Must you be altogether
deprived of this thrilling experience? Not
necessarily. If you cannot visit the
Saints, you can bring the Saints to
eans of this new ok
St. Patricx, The Apostle of
Ireland, converts the pagan
ruler's family when hit
miracles prove stronger than
the Druid priest’s "magic."
St. Vincent de Paul, who loved little
children, was sold as a slave in Africa,
escaped, and returned to France to
devote his life to helping the poor.
Nearly 600 paces edced in cold
,15th Century embossed covers
Full-Color masterpieces
THROUGHOUT
HIUSTRATCD iN FULL COLOR By FATbCR ThOMAS pLASSMANN, O.F.M
wiTb eDiTORiAL supeßvisioN by father Joseph vann, o.f.m.
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ITHOUT leaving your own home you can
something of the excitement of their lives. And no
£
ives arc more exciting than those of the Saints: Leo
the Great, unarmed, facing Attila and his barbarian hordes;
Joan of Arc raising an entire nation to life; Thcrese of Lisieux,
jtapturingthe imaginationof the world with the drama of her
love; Teresa of Avila, making a shambles of the laws of prob-
ability as mystic, organizer, and administrator;Benedict, Dom-
inic, Thomas a Bcckct and Thomas More. These and many
others live again in the pages of this book. They will bring you
not only excitement, butcomfort, strength, inspiration, and a
gladness in the faith which you share with them.
St. Michael battles
Satan and with a
mightyIhrust.casts






Writings or the Saints laiiHliiy PMI
through which they speak dircctlv to von. a A rnr l„ Jfi.i J_
h
.
Symb°l ° f Ml Samts is handsomely inlaid in
St. Joan or Arc
wins great victory,
saves France, and then,
is cruelly burned at stake.
directly t you. Cor d cor loquitur:
heart to heart doth speak. There are also 48 reproductions df
paintings, some of them by the world's leading artists: Rcni,
Fra Angelico, Giotto, Raphael, Ghirlandaio, Botticelli, Rem-
brandt and others. At the back of the book there is a calendar
of Saints with the names of over 2,000 Saints and their birth
date, which is to say the date of their death when they were
re-born to eternal life. This makes a wonderful reference for
names to give in baptism.
pope pius xil uRQet
ALL to be quioeo b)
The Lives 01
The SAiNTS
Tins MAGNincENT work has been designed to be worthy of a
place of honor in your Home. It is clothed in a superb Artcraft
binding, rich, durable/with finely wroughtdecorations, which
Send No Money Now! MAIL COUPON TODAY
John J Crawley tc Cos, Inc, 370 Seventh Ave, New York 1, N Y $
C'linuimin: Ship me on tree approval a copy of the magnificent. L,v, ,s or S * INIS in Cold-inlaid Artcraft torionly SA‘ 5 plus mailing cost. I understand I may pay for my copyFat only $1 a month—alter t have received and examined it. If dis-
-1 satisfied in any way, / may return it and owe nothing at aIL






«» /■ * 0 ,nclase ** ~olv 41 lull riymcnl, en.t at i
go and on the cover, and page tops, too, are stamped in 24-karat
gold. Best of all, the entire book has been printed in a clear,
readable type—in about the same size as this advertisement.
All Th«a* Pmiumb lop only *7.as
Complsta, Payable St Monthly!
What an amazingly low price for a book you and your familywil be so proud to own and keep through the years! It merits
a place among your most treasured possessions ... this living
breathing story of Holy Mother Church from its earliest days
...a source of inspiration and guidance in difficult moments.
The coupon below, with your name and address, entitles you
to the Free Examination of this wonderful book.
Won't you please fill it in now and mail it today. Thank yon!
CNjoy Lives OF >< ><< >c<<< ,oc ><>e<<>oc«««<««««>c<«>oc>c>c«
SAiNTS FREE g
„
PRAise FROM OUR RCAOCRS
"Not enough superlatives to describe it...a source of inspiration
and love in our family for years to come." Mrs. D.G.N, NJvt.
Offers a sparkling array of 'lives’ which deserve to be known by
aU Catholic,... ’’ Catholic Review
"Excerpts from the Saints' own writings are firsthand inspiration.
The whole book shows Rood taste Conn.
It is just beautiful. Flic stories are deeply inspiring and moving l
A magnificent book!" M.K.. Maple Heights.'Ohio
.. We should imitate th
virtues of the Saints just a
they imitated Christ, for ii
their virtues there shine
forth under different aspect
the splendor of lesus Chris
... The sacred Liturgy put:
all these gems before us ..
that guided by them we maj
follow them into glory.”
Pius r.’p. xt;
FOR 30 DAys
Bur see tor yourselt—entirely
at my expense! For a full 30
days,keep this beautiful volume.
Orink deeply from.Us nearly600
help and inspiration.
Then If you can bear to part
with 11,return it—and owe noth-
ing! Or, if you want ft for a
tlf e-long companion, send only
r .the* low price
>6lcif S7SO pins maHingcostitpM 1
®iw John ]. Crawley & Cos., Inc. O
370£CVENTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 1, NE WIYORK










Each big King-Size bottle
teems with goodness and
delicious, lively, thirst-
quenching refreshment.
All your favorite flavors:
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MEXICO His Holiness Pope John XXIII, has decreed
19(51 a Marian Year to Our Lady of Guadalupe, Mother of the
Americas. Visit this centuries-old shrine and other parts
of Mexico.
15 Full Days Travel by Jet. All expenses
Leave: May G Return: May 20
WASHINGTON, D. C. See the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception which you have helped to build
and the famous Franciscan Monastery and other places of
interest.
Weekends All expenses
Leave: June 2 Return: June 4
CALLICOON, N. Y. Visit the seminary and beautiful
grounds where our students study for the Priesthood in the
Franciscan Order. The seminarians will be your guides.
1 l>ay Pilgrimages to our Franciscan Seminary






*hc beautiful Shrino of St.
NtW cNtaLAND Anthony in Boston, the magnificent
outdoor Shrine of Our Lady of LaSalctte in Ipswich, Mass,
and other places of historic interest. In Rye Reach, New
Hampshire, visit St. Francis College, the Franciscan House
of Studies.”
Weekend All expenses
Leave: June 2 Return: June 4
CANADA Visit the Shrines of St. Joseph In Montreal;
St. Anne de Beaupre in Quebec, and the memorable Shrine
of Our Lady of the Cape at Capde-la Madeleine, and other
places of interest.
(5 Full Days All expenses
During Months of June, July, August and
September
Leave: June 12 Return: June 17 ....
Leave: June 19 Return: June 24 ’’lOO*
Leave: June 2G Return: July 1
Prices on all pdgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
WRITE OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnnsylvania 6-4685
